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THE ROLE OF THE FACULTY ADVISOR
Each matriculated student is assigned a member of the faculty* as an academic advisor. The advisor
helps the student plan a program to satisfy degree requirements within a chosen curriculum and
assists the student with problems of an academic or vocational nature.
1. The advisor serves as a mentor by demonstrating a professional interest in the student’s adjustment
to college; by serving as a contact person for the student; by assisting the student in communicating
concerns to other college professionals when appropriate; and by allowing the student the freedom
to make choices after limitations, alternatives, and consequences have been discussed.
2. The advisor assists the student in exploring a major field of study through discussion,
recommendation of activities or work experience appropriate to the student’s interests in the
advisor’s area of expertise. Students who are unclear on their goals can be referred to the Career
Services office for further career exploration. Advising & First Year Programs can also assist students
seeking a change (changing majors, transferring out, etc.).
3. The faculty advisor reinforces the program of general education as it relates to the curriculum and
to the development of the individual in today’s society.
4. The advisor and the student plan a schedule of courses in keeping with curriculum requirements and
student interests and takes into consideration student academic preparation.
5. The advisor assists “at-risk” students (those whose grade point averages are below 2.0, have
received multiple flags in RooSuccess, or receive Not-Engaged (N) or Missing (M) indicators). When a
pattern of at-risk behavior becomes apparent, the advisor should reach out to the student to offer
assistance. The advisor will refer students to appropriate support services (tutoring, learning labs,
Counseling, Health Service, etc.- see Help Wheel, page 45 ). Advisors can document referrals in
RooSuccess.
For a more in-depth description of how and when and advisor can be of assistance to their students,
see the Timetable of Advising Activities, pg 6.
* EOP, TRiO, coaches and International Programs are listed as secondary advisors to provide students with a
support network, rather than a single individual.
The staff of Advising and First Year Programs are available to supplement faculty advising and to assist nonmatriculated students who do not have a major declared.
Faculty can contact Advising & FYP as a resource for questions about advising students (379-3954,
advising@canton.edu or Miller Campus Center 224).
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QUALITY ACADEMIC ADVISING AND RETENTION AT
SUNY CANTON
Quality academic advising requires that the faculty advisor be available and approachable; be
knowledgeable of the institution, its resources, and rules beyond his/her own department; and be
interested in and capable of helping the student understand the existing educational options in order
to develop realistic career goals.
This cannot be accomplished without adequate, accurate, and timely information of the student’s
background as well as the degree requirements, regulations and resources. Individual faculty members
are not required to perform all of these functions by themselves. The responsibility for demonstrating
concern and caring for your students is yours; however, referral to others for special assistance and
information is entirely appropriate. This manual is provided to you as a way to have access to the upto-date information. Please refer to it often.
Local data that supports quality faculty advising:
-

About 75% of SUNY Canton students1 consider their faculty advisor to be their primary source of
academic information, even when they have access to other staff and resources.

-

The Student Opinion Survey, done across SUNY, rated Faculty Advising as #1 in SUNY in 2019.

-

Advising & First Year Programs has found that the students who have an advising session prior to
enrolling (typically during the summer before their first semester) have a retention rate that is 24% higher than those that do not.
Semester

Fall 2015

Fall 2016

Fall 2017

Fall 2018

Fall 2019

Fall 2020

Retention Rate of students
advised by AFYP (Fall to
spring)

85%

85%

86%

82%

84%

82%

83%

83%

82%

79%

82%

79%

Retention rate of FTF not
advised by AFYP
Total FTF
Students advised by AFYP

649

699

690

723

723

538

57% (372)

64% (446)

69% (477)

60% (434)

76% (553)

78% (422)

We affirm the students’ responsibility for knowing and following the institution’s requirements and
determining their own direction and goals. However, as an academic advisor, your assistance in
explaining the college’s processes and requirements are invaluable in retaining and graduating students
from SUNY Canton. We intend to improve our advising assistance and service and increase Canton’s
recognition of quality advising to our students.
1.

According to the local advising survey put out to continuing students every spring, range is consistent over time at 7381% of students indicating that faculty advisor is their main source for academic advice.
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RAPPORT BUILDING
Students don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care.

Part of building an advisor/student relationship is to let the student know that you are interested
in them and their unique progress toward degree completion. Sometimes this is easy, sometimes
it takes more work. Here are some conversation starting ideas to get the student to open up and
start talking about their goals and interests so that you can provide the advice that is best for that
individual.
Conversation starters:
1)

What are some things that you could talk about forever?

2)

What things can you do for hours at a time?

3)

What would you get up to do at 6:00am?

4)

What makes you feel great?

5)

What are two successes you have had in the last six months?

6)

What are some of your goals for the next six months?

7)

How do you see yourself living five years from now?

8)

Tell me about a turning point in your life.

9)

What things do you dread doing?

10) What are two or three areas of study (or career) that you are considering? How are
they similar? How are they different?
11) What is your favorite book/music/film/tv show and why?
12) Who has been influential in helping you make the decision to come to SUNY Canton
(parent, spouse, friend, employer)? Why did you choose to come here?
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FERPA: WHAT IS FERPA?
FERPA stands for the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (also called the Buckley
Amendment). Passed by Congress in 1974, the Act grants these rights to the adult student:
• The right to see the information that the institution is keeping on the student.
• The right to seek amendment to those records, and in certain cases append a statement to
the record
• The right to consent to disclosure of his/her records
It is your responsibility to protect education records in your possession. This includes:
o Personal information
o Grades
o Enrollment records
o Schedules
What are the basic rules?
•
•

•

Student educational records are considered confidential and may not be released to anyone else
unless expressly allowed by the student
As a faculty or staff member, you have a responsibility to protect educational records in your
possession – this includes lists of student status, such as those who have enrolled, withdrawn,
suspended or on academic probation, and your access to UCanWeb, Blackboard, DegreeWorks,
RooSuccess, etc.
Some information is considered public (sometimes called Directory Information). This can be
released without the student’s written permission. Students have the right to request that even
Directory Information be kept confidential. FERPA lists Directory Information as: student's name,
address, telephone number, date and place of birth, honors and awards, and dates of attendance

•

(http://www.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html 9/23/2021).
You have access to information only for legitimate use in completion of your responsibilities as a
university employee. Need to know is the basic principle.

To avoid violating federal FERPA rules, faculty should never:
•

•

Discuss the progress of a student only with the student and others that need to know (other
college employees involved in that student’s success). Student information cannot be provided to
others (including parents) without the consent of the student.
Provide anyone with student schedules or assist anyone other than college employees in finding a
student on campus.

If you are ever in doubt, do not release any information until you talk to the Registrar’s office (386-7616),
the Dean of Students office (386-7120) or refer the requestor to that office.
Students CAN indicate that they would like to release their records to other individuals. Sometimes
referred to as a FERPA waiver, students can provide another individual access to their academic or
financial records by completing a proxy authorization in UCanWeb. “Share Access to My UCanWeb” can
be found under Miscellaneous Student Requirements once the student logs into UCanWeb. More details
in Chapter 5 or online at: http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/documents/Webforproxy.pdf
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BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ADVISING ACTIVITIES

Advising is way more than scheduling classes. Here is a sample of when advisors typically interact with
their students, though not necessarily a comprehensive list. More details of each activity on following
pages under Timeline listing.
□ Orientation – Most often in July and August
□ Curriculum meetings- generally done at Orientation when each advisor has an opportunity to meet with

their incoming students

□ Drop/Add Process – once the semester begins, students need advisor permission to add/drop classes.

Student submits request on UCanWeb, advisor must approve/deny on Workflow.

D Early Warning Flags from RooSuccess – Advisors are in a position to notice when there is a pattern with

the students’ flags. Review these all semester long, but reaching out to students early in the semester can
have the most impact.

□ Engaged/Not Engaged – Entered after the end of the third week of the semester in RooSuccess. Advisors

should be reviewing and reaching out to their students as soon as they begin receiving these notifications.

□ Mid-semester grades. Grades are due after the end of the 7th week. This is another outreach opportunity

for advisors to check in with students.

D Open House and Admitted Student days. Occurring throughout the year.

D Changing/Declaring a major – students who want to change majors start by approaching the curriculum
chair of the intended major. This can happen anytime during the semester, but does not take effect until
the next semester.
□ Advising Period and Course Registration. Advising period typically begins two weeks before course

scheduling opens. Course registration begins in the 10th or 11th week in the semester. Students can
schedule for Summer/Fall during the Spring semester and Winter/Spring during the Fall semester.

□ Withdrawing from college. Students can withdraw up to 10 days before the end of the course/semester.

Once the bill is processed (prior to the start of the semester), the student must go through the withdrawal
process. Withdrawal is initiated by the student via UCanWeb under the “Registration” menu.

□ Academic Jeopardy students. Students that have less than a 2.0 but are not on Academic Recovery.

Advisors should verify an appropriate schedule and watch for early warning flags.

D Grade Review. Done after the semester is completed. Advisors review their students for satisfactory
academic progress and scheduling that is appropriate to stay on track to graduation.
□ Academic Recovery. Faculty recommend students for Recovery at Grade Review, and AR students must

meet with their advisor by the end of the 2nd week of classes to fill out the AR form. Advisors should
watch early warning flags throughout the semester and can request regular meetings with AR students.

D Graduation. Students need to apply to graduate during their final semester. Advisors can assist by
verifying that the student does not have any courses outstanding and attending graduation.
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TIMETABLE OF ADVISING ACTIVITIES
This section discusses the primary opportunities for formal contact between academic advisors and
students. Some categories of activity may not apply to all advisors but are included here to illustrate the
range of contact an advisor can have.

Orientation
Mandatory new student orientation is held during the summer months (generally July and August). A
modified orientation is held in January for spring admits. Faculty are encouraged to volunteer &
participate in Orientation and move-in activities as this is an excellent opportunity to meet new students
and their families.

New student advising
New first-time freshmen have an advising appointment prior to their first semester with Advising and First
Year Programs (AFYP), EOP, or TRiO. New students work with an advisor either in-person or via web or
phone call and then schedule courses themselves on UCanWeb. The goals are to help students
understand their individual degree requirements, to educate students about why they take the classes
that they do and how to register for their classes. They also explain degree requirements, timely progress
to degree and how classes are scheduled (TR vs. MWF). This is intended to be a retention effort by
providing effective and timely academic advising and to assist the students in navigating the transition
from high school to college level work. Notes on advising sessions can be found in RooSuccess.
AYFP hires faculty on a temporary basis for June and July to work with new students. Permanent advisors
should review their students’ schedules prior to or during curriculum meetings to be sure that they are
taking a set of courses that will help them make timely progress. Transfer students are contacted by their
dean’s offices with transfer credits articulated and suggested courses.

Curriculum meetings
For first-year and transfer students, a curriculum meeting is the major academic activity scheduled during
each orientation period. This first meeting between new students and their advisor presents one of the
best opportunities to set the stage for positive advisor/advisee relationships (see also: Advisor’s Guideline
for working with New Students, Page 16). Faculty and students can meet each other, discuss the
curriculum and academics in general, and begin to understand student goals. This is an ideal time to
review new student schedules, verify that they are meeting program requirements and revise if necessary.
•

SCHEDULE INTERPRETATION (if needed):
o

Explain how to read the schedule, i.e. military time, days of the week (R=Thursday), late start
or condensed courses, online, hybrid or off-site courses (W in a section number means it is an
online course, F in a section number means it is a Flex course)
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o

Verify that the student is aware of the academic calendar (not as many holidays off as in high

o

With each student, check his/her schedule to see if it is appropriate for their major or

o

Ask if they are aware of the electronic tools – UCanWeb, Blackboard, software downloads,

school – Labor Day being the first one; semester ends in mid-December).
intended major.
email, how to order textbooks, RooSuccess, Roolife, etc.

The following general guidelines suggest topics that could be covered in a freshman orientation
curriculum meeting. Advisors are cautioned about assuming anything regarding students' understanding
of what is expected of them academically, socially, or otherwise. Frequently those expectations that seem
obvious to the advisor or to the returning student are not so to the beginning freshman. Some general
topics may include:
o

attendance regulations,

o

faculty office hours,

o

minimum GPA requirements

o

how to remain eligible for fin aid,

o

definitions of full-time and part-time,

o

timeline to degree completion

o restrictions on the number of credit hours,

o withdrawing and repeating courses,

o discussion of career goals, the skills needed to
achieve those goals, and decisions to make
regarding the goals

Advisors should discuss the required courses for the first year in the curriculum as well as college
preparatory courses that allow students the opportunity to build competencies in Reading, Writing,
Mathematics, and Academic Skills Development (Engl 097, Math 100) that are essential to college success.
Placement in these courses is based on test results, faculty referral, and/or admissions referral based on
academic preparation and college entrance examination scores. These courses count toward full-time
status but do not count towards graduation.
And finally, advisors should outline a typical program for each student advisee. In doing so, advisors
should:
- Review other program-specific information important to students enrolled in the program.
- Explain the policy on deviant academic behavior.
- Explain the drop-add policy
- Explain the importance of the course syllabus (contract of the course)

Drop/Add
Students are allowed to add or drop classes on UCanWeb without additional advisor input, through the
first 3 days of the semester.
After the first 3 days of the semester, all students must use the Course Change Request process in
UCanWeb to submit add/drop requests. Instructors, advisors and the dean’s office approve or deny these
via Workflow (see details on page 83). After the fifth class day, here is a $20 fee for processing the form.
7

Using RooSuccess to review early warning flags
Advisors are included on all flags sent from instructors to their students. Flags should be raised by
instructors when a student is not meeting course expectations (low grades, poor attendance, nonparticipation, etc.). If instructors are consistent in raising flags, then advisors are in a position to notice
when a student has received several warnings, or when there is an on-going issue. Follow-up can range
from a quick “Is everything OK?” in passing or via email to referrals to campus resources (Health Center or
Counseling; learning labs or tutoring), to asking the student to make an appointment with you, to if
necessary, recommending withdrawal from the course or the semester.

Engaged/Not Engaged
This is a subjective evaluation done by each instructor at the end of the third week of classes. Every
instructor is expected to submit this progress survey for every student in their class(es). This is meant to
identify the students who have the potential to struggle while there is still time in the semester to affect
performance enough to pass the class. Research into this effort has found that students who are rated as
NE or Missing are less likely to pass the course then others in the class who are rated as Engaged.
Advisors are asked to reach out to their advisees who have received a NE or M rating and troubleshoot
how to improve their performance. More details can be found in this manual under Engaged/Not
Engaged Best Practices, page 22 and how to do the Engaged/not Engaged Progress Survey, page 69.

Midsemester Grades
At the midpoint of each semester, a grade report is available on UCanWeb for advisors and students.
Progress in each course is reported by letter grade or as satisfactory/unsatisfactory depending on the
instructor's preference. When grades indicate, remedial action could include referring students to their
instructors, the learning labs, or tutoring. Advisors should review mid-term grades for all advisees and
reach out to them. Reaching out to those with poor mid-terms to work on strategies is only slightly more
important than reaching out to those doing well and encouraging them to keep up the hard work.

Advising Period & Course Registration
Students need to start planning their course registration in early November for Spring semester and midApril for Fall semester (exact dates are published in the Academic Calendar –
www.canton.edu/academic/calendar). The two weeks prior to the Registration Period are considered the
Advising Period. Advisors should make appointment times available during this period and into the first
week of the Registration Period. Students should meet with their assigned advisor unless they have
received permission to change their curriculum. If a student is requesting a curriculum change, he/she
should work out a schedule with the new program advisor or dean. Notes in DegreeWorks and
RooSuccess should be consulted prior to scheduling. Any special recommendations or notes can be
made directly in DegreeWorks.
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Course registration presents an opportunity for advisors to talk with advisees, to assess progress to
date, and to discuss course options for the coming semester. The advisor may communicate with
students via their SUNY Canton email (use UCanWeb or RooSuccess to batch email all advisees). Decisions
on what classes the student should take next semester should be arrived at together and documented
using the Registration Form under Note Type in RooSuccess. The registration code needs to be provided
by the advisor for the student to go into UCanWeb to schedule classes. Those who still prefer the
paper/pdf Registration form can find it at
http://www.canton.edu/courses/Course_Registration_Form.pdf, however, notes should be made in
DegreeWorks or in RooSuccess for referral by the student or others as needed. For more details on the
advising and course registration process, see pg 24. For instructions on viewing the class schedule and
how the student registers for classes, see Chapter 5.
When working with students to build their schedules, keep in mind the following:
- Imputed courses do not count towards graduation (%).
- Every Associate’s and Bachelor’s degree must have a writing intensive course.
- Check for pre-requisite courses
- General Education requirements vary by degree and transfer path
- Many science courses require taking lecture and lab simultaneously.
- Students CANNOT get credit for both:
CHEM 101 and CHEM 107

MATH 099 and MATH 100

PSYC 220 and PSYC 225

MATH 101 and MATH 106
MATH 121 and MATH 123

Remind your students that they must process their bill by August 1st for Fall semester and December 20th
for Spring semester. Students MUST process (indicate HOW they will be paying, agree to grants and loans
as needed) their bill by these dates or risk losing their schedule.

Undeclared or pre-major students
Students who do not have the specified academic preparation to enter their curriculum of choice are
listed as Undeclared with a concentration in [intended major]. Math and science background are
frequently the key factors for why a student is not eligible to enter directly into their program of choice.
Often the student does not have the required grades in these courses, or has not taken the required level
of a course (i.e. one year of high school algebra instead of the required three years of high school math, or
non-Regents biology instead of Regents biology, etc.). It cannot be assumed that these students always
need to take the developmental math and writing courses. Each student should have their records
reviewed by an advisor to determine the appropriate levels for their background and their goals.
Students may be undeclared for two semesters (up to 30 credits) to meet the requirements for their
curriculum of choice. Admission to the campus does not guarantee subsequent admission into the
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curriculum of choice. Students will need to work with their academic advisor and dean’s office to
determine when and if they can be fully admitted to their major.

Declaring or Changing a Major
Students who were admitted as Undeclared because they did not initially qualify for their program of
choice or those wishing to change their major can start the process in UCanWeb. There are two links
under Miscellaneous Student Reqirements – one for any change of major and one for requests for
admission to selective programs.
For students wishing to enter a program with competitive admission (listed below), there is a separate link
with more in-depth application process
•

Nursing-RN

0622

•

Nursing-LPN

•

Nursing AAS/BS 2373

0938

•

Physical Therapist Assistant 0489

•

Veterinary Science AAS 521

•

Veterinary Technology BS -2278

Open Houses and Admitted Student Days
Events are held throughout the year that are geared toward attracting new students and showcasing the
opportunities at SUNY Canton. These are often on Fridays and Saturdays. Faculty may be asked to
represent their discipline, program, or in some cases, a club or volunteer group that they are involved
with. These are a good opportunity to recruit students to the major and to SUNY Canton.

Graduation Requirements
Students need to apply for graduation via UCanWeb during their final semester (see page 83). Advisors
should help students verify that they have met all requirements during advisor/student meetings over the
course of the final year. Any exceptions or substitutions should be taken care of so that the student has a
true picture of what exactly is left to complete.
Graduation requirements are made available to students through college publications (Academic Catalog:
http://www.canton.edu/catalog/ or http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/Degreechecklists.html ) and
their academic advisors. In addition, both students and advisor should familiarize themselves with the
degree requirements as listed on DegreeWorks.
Advisors are responsible for helping students to understand their academic program, guiding them
through the course registration process and advising them on any curricular issues. The student should
also bear the responsibility of understanding what is needed to complete a degree in their timeframe.
The college reserves the right to make modifications to a prescribed curriculum.

Academic Jeopardy
Students who do not currently have the minimum GPA to be in Good Standing and make progress toward
graduation are considered to in Academic Jeopardy. Students should be made aware that they should
maintain a minimum 2.0 or risk academic probation or suspension. Please review the student’s current
class schedule and mid-term grades to provide a realistic picture of the student’s progress and
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recommend action accordingly. Currently, students in the academic jeopardy range receive an email from
the Associate Provost of Academic Support Services which discusses graduation requirements and support
services available to them. If the office receives notification that the students is missing class, the Asst.
Provost will meet with them, discussing their academic standing and referring them to their advisor or
additional support services.

Academic Recovery
Students who fail to meet re-registration requirements (See Academic Recovery, pg 13) may be eligible for
Academic Recovery. Faculty advisors are in a position to consider a student’s unique circumstances and
make recommendations to deans for whether to recommend Academic Recovery or suspension. Those
students that accept the conditions of Academic Recovery will have to meet certain criteria based on
cumulative GPA. Those that fail to follow the criteria of their Academic Recovery contract can be
suspended mid-semester. Students can be on AR for multiple semesters provided the semester and
cumulative GPA are improved from one semester to the next.

Academic Suspension
Students who do not meet re-registration requirements may be suspended from the college. Any student
who is suspended from college for academic reasons will have two options: 1) Submit an academic appeal
and detailed plan for success by the stated deadline, or 2) complete six to twelve college credits at
another college and achieve a 2.5 GPA or better and then apply for readmission to Canton after one
semester has passed by writing to the Director of Admissions. Permission to re-register is not automatic
and will be granted only after approval by the appropriate academic dean.

Transfer Credit
In order to receive transfer credits, a student must submit sealed official transcripts from all other sources
of college level credit (this includes other colleges, AP credit, and CLEP exams) to the Admissions Office.
Once the official transcripts are received in the Admission's office, they are evaluated for the entering
curriculum. SUNY Canton accepts credit for courses transferred from an accredited college with a grade of
D (1.0) or higher. Credit is awarded as transfer only (no GPA) unless the student completed the course at
SUNY Canton with a grade. Students may repeat up to three courses elsewhere in order to transfer back
additional honor points.
If the advisor has a paper copy of a transcript, but the courses are not showing on the student’s UCanWeb
transcript or in DegreeWorks, the advisor should verify that the student has submitted an official
transcript to the Admissions office for evaluation and that the dean’s office has approved the evaluation.
Students requesting official SUNY Canton transcripts to send to another college can do so through the
Registrar’s office. See: http://www.canton.edu/registrar/transcript_request.html for the request form.
Unofficial transcripts are available on UCanWeb. The database of how credits are accepted at our campus
can be helpful for students looking to take a course elsewhere and transfer back:
https://banweb.canton.edu/pls/prod/canton_ztranart.P_SelInst The listing of tests accepted for credit is
here: https://www.canton.edu/media/pdf/Alternate-Ways-Earn-Credit.pdf
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Withdrawing from College
If a student decides to withdraw from all classes and leave college, they initiate the process on UCanWeb
(https://www.canton.edu/registrar/withdrawal.html). Faculty advisors will receive an email indicating
that the student has submitted for withdrawal. The email includes a link to log into Banner Workflow
(userid and password are the same as logging into campus computers) to approve, comment or decline.
Advisor should typically respond within one business day. Effective date for withdrawal is the date that
the student submits the form on UCanWeb. Details, along with screenshots can be found in Chapter 5 of
this manual.

Grade Review
This is formally done at the close of every semester. Advisors are expected to review their advisees to
verify that the student is making Satisfactory Academic Progress. Advisors determine if the student
should be placed on Academic Recovery or Suspended, if they have failed or withdrawn from courses that
were pre-requisites to courses enrolled for next semester, if graduates truly completed their course of
study and if the student continues to stay “on-time” to degree completion. Students that have failed or
withdrawn from multiple classes should be reminded that they need to complete every course on their
checklist, even if it takes more than four or eight semesters. If the student has had several modifications
to the paper degree checklist and it becomes difficult to interpret – start a new one or use DegreeWorks
to verify that they are on track.
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CHAPTER 2: STUDENT POPULATIONS
STUDENTS IN ACADEMIC RECOVERY
Students are recommended for Academic Recovery by the academic advisor based on the chart below.
Students in Certificate and Associate programs may be on Academic Recovery for a maximum of one
semester; Baccalaureate degree students may be allowed a total of two, non-consecutive semesters. Any
matriculated student who earns a GPA of less than 1.50 in two consecutive semesters may be suspended.
Requirements to re-register
At end of semester:

1

2

3

4

Good standing

9

18

27

39

1.5

1.75

2.00

2.00

1.25-1.49

1.50-1.74

1.75-1.99

3-8

9 - 17

18 - 26

27 - 38

Cumulative
GPA

0.50-1.24

0.75-1.49

1.30-1.74

1.5-1.99

Earned hours

2 or less

8 or less

17 or less

26 or less

Cumulative
GPA

0.49 or
less

0.74 or less

1.29 or less

1.49 or less

Earned cr.
GPA required

Academic Jeopardy (GPA)
Recovery Range Earned hours

Suspension
Range

Students who are placed on Academic Recovery are notified prior to the start of the new semester. They
must sign a contract (see all forms on the AR website, listed at bottom of this page) accepting the
conditions of AR in order to be allowed to return and can be suspended for not following through.
Academic Recovery is coordinated by the Associate Provost’s office.
Students on AR are required to see their advisor to do an “Advising Checklist”. This is intended to connect
the AR student to the advisor early in the semester and provide the student with an advocate. The only
requirement is that the student meet with the advisor once to do the Checklist. However, individual
faculty advisors can recommend that their students take additional courses of action. Examples of this
include asking the student to make contact more often (e.g. every two weeks); pursue study skills
resources (available at many of the learning labs by request or at the Ready Center); or recommending
they seek out other resources (e.g. Accommodative Services if a learning disability is suspected). The
Academic Recovery requirements can be found as “to-do” items in the student’s RooSuccess folder.
ONLINE STUDENTS on Academic Recovery meet each week via phone with a mentor to discuss their
academic progress. Learning labs and tutoring resources ARE available to these students via phone, email,
instant message or web cam. Faculty can accommodate these students by allowing them to “meet” by
phone or other virtual method. There are a number of web resources to assist students with learning
study skills. Also see “Online Courses:…” pg 36.

For information specific to any given semester, see the website: www.canton.edu/recovery/.
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EOP STUDENTS & THE ADVISING PROCESS
The Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) is a New York State grant program which was
created over 40 years ago to address the needs of high school graduates who were coming from
poor school districts with inadequate preparation for college. As a result of their background,
many of these students were excluded from entering college and/or performing poorly once
enrolled. There is both an academic and a financial component to EOP which provides assistance
for students' academic preparedness while also providing some additional financial assistance.
Extended Time to Complete Degree

How do I know if a student is in EOP?
• Review student’s Success Network in RooSuccess
OR the full title of their FYEP class as indicators

•

EOP students are eligible for 6
semesters of academic and financial
assistance in earning an associate’s
degree

•

EOP students are eligible for 10 semesters if pursuing a bachelor’s degree

Freshman Advising
EOP counselors will work with incoming EOP students to set up the first semester schedule. EOP

counselors will be assigned as secondary advisors for the duration of the student’s time at
Canton. Counselors work closely with academic departments to ensure EOP students are making
appropriate decisions and making steady progress. Transfer and readmit EOP students who are
accepted directly into the degree program of their choice will be assigned advisors with academic
departments and will also have an EOP counselor as before in fulfillment of EOP requirements.
Credit Hours & Courses
•

Students will be carefully scheduled into an appropriate combination of developmental and
curriculum courses with a limited number of credit hours (12 to 16) for each of their first two
semesters.

•

They are all required to complete First Year Experience (FYEP 101) in the first semester.

Advising Tips
1. Always reinforce good academic behavior (class attendance, promptness, submitting work on
time, seeking additional help, appropriate classroom behavior, etc.). Most EOP students are
first generation college students and thus, may have very little experience or knowledge of
what is needed to be successful. Refer students to the EOP office to sign up for one-on-one
tutoring and/or to the student to tutoring labs located at the campus library.
2. Stay in touch with EOP counselors to assist EOP students who are not making satisfactory
progress. Use RooSuccess to raise flags on any students that are struggling (we contact every
student identified).
3. Should not drop any preparatory level courses (ENGL 097, MATH 100) or FYEP 101.
4. Contact EOP (386-7226 or 234 Miller Campus Center) to notify the student's EOP counselor,
when considering suspending a student or recommending change of major or withdrawal.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISING
Office of International Programs
MCC 224 (315) 386-7608
international@canton.edu www.canton.edu/international
Please contact International Programs Office for up to date policy adjustments related to COVID-19 as
policies are changing regularly.
F-1 INTERNATIONAL STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES AND REGULATIONS
The US Department of Homeland Security (DHS) grants F-1 status to individuals to study full time at a
particular school in the US. Other activities, such as employment, are privileges authorized with special
written permission for those who follow DHS rules. Penalties for failing to follow the rules will result in
loss of F-1 status and could lead to removal (deportation) from the US.
The 12 Credit Rule: Must be a FULL-TIME student every semester.
o

Students must be registered for and complete 12 credits or more each semester at SUNY Canton.
Any exceptions must have written permission from the Director of International Programs Office
(IPO) before the semester begins—this is only allowed in certain documented academic and
medical circumstances.

o

Cannot drop or withdraw from a course during the semester for any reason without written
approval from the IPO.

o

To stay enrolled in a full-time course load, international students must go to all scheduled class
periods and keep up with assignments.

Work: Students CANNOT work anywhere off campus unless they obtain special written permission.
Some exceptions can be made, particularly for work that the student will receive credit for and enhances
the student’s education (Curricular Practical Training or CPT). Possession of a Social Security Card/Number
does NOT grant the student the right to work in the US.
Online Courses: Students must have at least 9 credits of face-to-face coursework. Other courses can be
online if needed.
On-Campus Jobs: limited to 20 hours per week while school is in session, and 40 hours a week while
school is not in session.
Final Semester: Students should report to IPO before the last day of classes to report:
If they will complete studies before or after the expected completion date
If they will apply for Optional Practical Training if they wish to use it.
If they plan to transfer to another school
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ADVISOR’S G UIDELINES FOR W ORKING WITH NEW STUDENTS
Many new students are now provided with an opportunity for advising during the summer before they
begin classes in the fall. A summer advisor should explain much of what is listed below. However, not
every student will take advantage of the opportunity for summer advising and will still need their assigned
faculty advisor to review their schedule choices. Use this chart as a reference guideline for the things that
new students should be made aware of.
liJ Verify schedule. Check for updated test scores, leveling and transfer credits as these can arrive

AFTER the summer advising session has taken place.

Explain curriculum and degree requirements, using the curriculum worksheet (see:
http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/Degreechecklists.html)
Explain to the student that THEY are responsible for ensuring that they make timely progress towards
a degree. Advisors will help as much as they can, but it is ultimately up to the student to earn the
degree. Refer to DegreeWorks for assistance in tracking degree progress.
Explain any preparatory courses (such as Beginning Algebra, Math 100):
o

MATH 100 and ENGL 097 are typically offered as co-remediation with the next level course. If
your student needs the developmental level courses, they may need to take two math courses
or two English courses in the same semester.

o

Do not count toward eventual degree, but required to be successful in college-level courses

o

Can affect time to degree completion

liJ Explain SUNY General Education Requirements
liJ Explain schedule:

o

Make sure a lab is scheduled along with lectures when one is required

o

Suggest FYEP 101 to all new students.

o

Student placement levels are accurate (see Course Leveling and Placement, pg 29)

o

Look for conflicts in the schedule/verify that it meets the student’s needs

o

Point out military time, and scheduling shorthand (R = Thursday), if necessary

o

Explain start and end times of courses, as well as any that have different start and end dates, if
necessary

liJ Discuss dedication and time-management needs of in class vs. online courses, if necessary
liJ Go through how to schedule classes on UCanWeb, walking student through as appropriate.
ICI Make comments in Roo Success for anamolies

liJ Explain that it may be possible to change a schedule once the semester begins but options may be

limited.

Modified from Advisor’s Checklist for New Admits provided by the School of Science, Health and Criminal Justice
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ADVISING FULLY ONLINE STUDENTS
The majority of fully online students are transfer students, but we are seeing an increasing
number of first-time-freshmen who choose to complete a degree entirely online. New first-year
students have an advising appointment prior to the start of their first semester. New TRANSFER
students are sent an email by their academic dean’s office that recommends courses and
provides a registration code. Consider providing your students with some (or all) of these as
needed.
•

The appropriate DEGREE CHECKLIST for reference. All students should have an understanding of
what it takes to reach their goal. They are typically provided one by the dean’s office via email
prior to starting their first semester with the transferred courses filled in.

•

How to access DEGREEWORKS and use it for tracking progress towards degree completion. Verify
that the DegreeWorks audit matches the checklist in the student folder. Online students want to
know that the version they see is the right one, they are wary of documentation or exceptions that
they cannot access.

•

Work with the student to create a degree completion plan – how many credits do they take each
semester? How about Winter and Summer term? The traditional 15-18 credits in only Fall and
Spring semesters may not be what the student plans to do. An enterable degree planning
worksheet can be found here:
http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/documents/Fouryeardegreeplanningblankforweb.xlsx and the Plans tab
in DegreeWorks is an excellent resource for any students who are not following the semester-bysemester format that is laid out on the paper checklist.

•

Discuss dedication and time-management needs of online courses. See the Open SUNY resources
for ideas and tips.

•

Inform online students that they have access to tutoring services, advising, Career Services, Online
Learning and Help Desk, Student Accessibility Services, some counseling and health services, even
study abroad. In addition to email and phone contacts, many of the offices also have a chat option
on their websites.

•

Encourage students to purchase textbooks early. Use the Campus Bookstore for a complete listing.

For more resources specific to helping your online students see the Toolkit for Advising Online Students at
http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/AdvisingOnline.html
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STUDENT ACCESSIBILITY SERVICES:
The Advising Process for Students with a Documented Disability
Miller Campus Center 235

386-7392

http://www.canton.edu/accessibility/

The mission of the Office of Student Accessibility Services is to coordinate and assist students with
physical, learning and mental health disabilities have equal access to academic and student life. The
college will also strive to ensure that an otherwise qualified individual with a disability will not, on the
basis of that disability, be subjected to discrimination under academic programs, services and activities
offered by SUNY Canton. It is the initial responsibility of the student to self-identify as having a disability
and submit reasonable documentation of their diagnosis. The student must register with the Student
Accessibility Services in order to request and receive services.
Extended Time to Complete Degree
• SAS students may be eligible for a priority schedule.
• SAS students may be eligible for a reduced course load. The timeline for completing a
Certificate/Associate or Bachelor Degree is listed in the Student Handbook under Financial Aid:
Academic Eligibility.

Advising Tips/ considerations:
1. If the student has a mobility impairment of any kind, it is best not to schedule classes on the second
floor of Wicks Hall as there is no alternate route if the elevator is not operating.
2. If the student has any physical disability, such as: mobility impairment, visual impairment or hearing
impairment, it is best to schedule adequate spaces between classes so the student can arrive to class
on time.
3. If the student is profoundly deaf and requires the services of an ASL interpreter, it is best to
coordinate the schedule of the student with the ASL interpreter’s schedule.
4. If the student has a medical condition such as: diabetes or any complicated or chronic medical
condition, it is best to confer with the student regarding the necessity of early morning classes.
5. A schedule that cannot be changed for any of the above reasons, will be communicated to the Office
of the Registrar and the student’s academic advisor by the director of SAS. This can be done through
email and/or through a note in SPACMNT.
Please contact the Director of SAS if there are questions or concerns.
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CHAPTER 3: ADVISING PROCESSES
Overall Degree Requirements
Every degree is a mix of overall degree requirements, General Education requirements (GER’s), Major
requirements, and optional minor or local certifications. GER and Liberal Arts credits are considered
Degree requirements but not Major requirements. Sometimes, but not always, requirements can
overlap. See your specific degree to understand where there is flexibility. For specific majors, see:
https://www.canton.edu/advising_center/degreechecklists.html

Bachelor’s degrees
Minimum of 120 credits
Minimum of one Writing Intensive [WI] course
Minimum of one Applied Learning [AL] course
Need at least 30 SUNY Canton credits
Need 45 credits that are upper-level (300- or 400-level)

Liberal Arts courses

BS (Bachelor of Science) degrees require at least 60 credits of liberal arts
BBA (Bachelor of Business Administration) and B. Tech (Bachelor of Technology) degrees
require at least 30 credits of liberal arts
GER COURSES COUNT AS LIBERAL ARTS CREDITS

SUNY General Education Requirements

There are ten GER areas, every degree must have 7 out of the 10 including at least one GER 1
(MATH) and one GER 10 (Communication – ENGL 101) – some degrees specify which courses are
required. Total of 30 credits of GER needed
GER 1 (GEMA) – Mathematics
GER 2 (GENS) – Natural Science
GER 3 (GESS) – Social Science
GER 4 (GEAH ) – American History
GER 5 (GEWC) – Western Civilization

MAJOR requirements

GER 6 (GEOW) – Other World Civilizations
GER 7 (GEHU) – Humanities
GER 8 (GEFA) – Arts
GER 9 (GEFL) – Foreign Language
GER 10 (GEBC) – Basic Communication

Optional MINOR

Required courses in your major can
range from 30 to 90 credits

18 credits total
9 credits outside of your MAJOR are required
12 credits must from SUNY Canton
9 cr must be Upper Division

These might overlap with GER’s and
your minor if the courses qualify.

Optional Local Certification:
Nursing Home Administration
Addictions Treatment

Some degrees have room for general electives. These can be any other courses that
you have the pre-requisites for.
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DECLARING A MAJOR / CHANGE OF MAJOR
STUDENTS WISHING TO APPLY TO ONE OF OUR COMPETITIVE ADMISSION PROGRAMS:
Nursing – AAS/BS Combined (2373)
Nursing-RN (622)
Nursing-LPN (938)

Physical Therapist Assistant (489)
Veterinary Science Technology (521)
Veterinary Technology, BS (2278)

SHOULD:
• Verify that they have met the admission criteria for that program (find the major here:
https://www.canton.edu/academics/degrees.html for detailed admission rubrics)
• Login to UCanWeb Secure Area
• From the Main Menu click on Miscellaneous Student Requirements Menu
• Click on option Change of Major Request for Selective Program Consideration and follow
the prompts
All other change of major requests:
Student should have a minimum 2.0 GPA
Students who were admitted as Undeclared because they did not meet the admission
criteria for their major initially should have passed ENGL 097 and MATH 100 (be ready for
college level math AND English)
Be aware of the requirements for the new degree and how long it will take to complete
them.

•
•
•

To initiate a change of major request, the student logs into UCanWeb, goes to Miscellaneous
Student Requirements Menu and selects Change of Major request. Once the student submits,
the request goes to the department chair for the new major via Workflow and then onto the
dean’s office. Change of major requests are processed between semesters so they only go into
effect for next semester.
Requesting Change of Major

Q

This form is intended onl y for curren t SUNY Canton students who wish to change t heir major . This includes st udents who expect to graduate from their current major anc
degree program

immediately

fo llow ing graduation , wi th no lapse in attendance .

NOTE: Studen t s may submit a change of major requ est at an y t im e during the semester . Dec isions are fi na li zed at the end of the Fall / Spr i ng semester associated wi th the sut
Please be aw are that in order to change majors for a .&Y.U..e.D.t
Fall/Sp r ing semester , the request must be submitted prior to the end of the t hird we ek of classes and will requir ,

desir ed majo r's Cur riculum Coordinator and Dean .

IMPORTANT: If chang ing major to a select iv e prog ram , you must subm it a C.h.Mlg~j~quest
for Selective Program Consideration instead . Select iv e programs in clude: \,,
( B.S.), Denta l Hygiene (A.A.S. J, Denta l Hygiene Se lect , Nursing (A.A .S.J, Physical Therapist Assistant (A.A.S. J, Veterinary Science Techno logy (A.A.S. ), and Pract ical Nursing 1
Current

Majo r:

Lega l St udies - 818

Bachelo r of Science

Select from
Bachelor

*

Desired

* Term

Major:

RELEASE : 8.0
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I Please Select Only One

Des ir ed to Ente r New Major :

on ly one of the three

Degrees

drop li sts below.

Associate
v

Degrees

IIPlease Select Only One

I Please Select Term v I

Certificates
v

II Please Select Only One

DROPPING & ADDING COURSES: COMMON QUESTIONS
•

At the start of the semester:
Students who have their Registration Code for UCanWeb can add/drop online through the first three days of
the semester – IF the section has space available. If the course is full or the student does not meet prerequisites, students will have to submit the Online Request for an Override (pg 81) from the Add/Drop Classes
page on UCanWeb.

•

o

Starting on the fourth day of the semester, students will have to submit a Course Change Request (pg 83)
via UCanWeb for approvals and the STUDENT is in charge of tracking the status of the request.

o

After the fifth day of the semester, students will also pay $20 to make changes to their schedule.

Student wants to drop a course after the semester is in progress:
o

First, gather information from the student on why they want to withdraw from the course:





o

After examining the options, if it is in the student’s best interest to withdraw from the course, they need to
complete a Course Change Request on UCanWeb. It will be routed to their faculty advisor and their dean for
approval. Discuss:





•

ACADEMIC implications: How many credits will this change bring them down to? Is the course in
question a pre-requisite to another required course? Is the course required for the degree, if so, when
can it be made up? How does completing fewer credits this semester affect graduation?
FINANCIAL implications: How does dropping this course impact the student financial aid package? Most
aid requires that the student be at least full-time, but the Excelsior scholarship requires full-time and 30
credits for the year. Dropping below full-time can impact financial aid for the current semester and
eligibility for aid for the next semester. Students who are on probation for financial aid purposes
(different than academic recovery) must successfully complete ALL coursework attempted and cannot
drop any courses. All students considering a course drop should consult with a financial aid advisor to
determine individual impact.
See also rules for International Students, if applicable

Student wants to ADD a course after the semester is in progress:
o

If the course has started, the student will need to obtain instructor permission to add the course
(submission is also through the Course Change Request (pg 83) in UCanWeb)

o

If student is adding a late start course to replace one they are withdrawing from, they do not need
instructor approval if the course is open and has not started yet.


•

Is it worth trying to stay in the current course? If so, are there keys to success that the student has not
tried? (meeting with the instructor, using the learning labs, inquiring about a tutor, etc.)
Ask student to review syllabus to determine likelihood of a passing grade
Has the student received any RooSuccess flags on this particular course?
Will the dean approve the request? Deans are unlikely to allow students to drop below full-time
standing without significant extenuating circumstances.

Remind student that the workload for the course will be condensed and they will need to allocate extra
time than they would if the course ran for the entire semester.

A student wishing to withdraw from ALL courses- see pg 23 for advice, pg 80 for the mechanics of
how to start the process.
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ENGAGED/NOT ENGAGED RETENTION EFFORT
All instructors are asked to submit an Engaged/Not Engaged/Missing rating at the end of the third week of
classes each semester. This is meant to identify the students who may be struggling while there is still
time in the semester to affect performance enough to pass the class. Research into this effort has found
that students who are rated as NE or Missing are less likely to pass the course then others in the class who
are rated as Engaged. Advisors are asked to reach out to their advisees who have received a NE or M
rating and troubleshoot how to improve their performance.
The following are excerpts from the email that is sent by the Provost each semester on what to do with
these ratings as the student’s advisor:

Please contact each “not engaged” or “missing” student verbally (e.g., face to face, telephone, Teams)
and have a brief conversation. This conversation might include:
1) Indicating that the student has been rated as “Not-Engaged” or “Missing” by one or more of their
faculty and that we are concerned about their success this semester.
2) Helping the student to understand the meaning of this early warning. For example, “This rating may
indicate issues with your performance in some or all of your classes. In our experience, this early
warning is very predictive of end of semester grades unless action is taken to improve performance.”
3) Helping the student build a strategy for success by recommending that they a) reflect on their
performance in each of their classes, b) consult with each of their instructors regarding their
performance and ways they can improve, c) identify concrete actions for change (e.g., class
preparation, in class participation, use of office hours, use of tutoring services etc.).

Note: If leaving a voicemail or speaking to the student over the phone, please do not discuss the NE/M
rating or academic performance, per FERPA, but instead either request that they come to see you and
move directly into a conversation about strategies for success.

See Also: https://www.canton.edu/media/pdf/RooSuccess-Progress-Survey.pdf
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TOTAL WITHDRAWAL PROCESS
Prior to the start of the semester:
•

Students who have signed up for courses but not processed a bill should submit a request in writing to
the Registrar’s Office (registrar@canton.edu) that they do not plan to attend this semester. Students
can also contact admissions to request a deferral for a semester or a year.

•

Students who have processed a bill need to submit the formal request to withdraw (see pg 82) via
UCanWeb.

At the start of the semester:
•

Advising: Students wishing to withdraw within the first week are often overwhelmed or anxious.
Discussions on whether this is their best choice, if there is anything to be done to help them make
them more comfortable and stay in classes; how can you help with the adjustment?; what is the one
thing weighing on them the most? what is the plan if they go home? It is likely too late to enroll at
another school this semester.

•

If the withdrawal process is initiated in the first week of classes, students are not responsible for
tuition and fees (refund is issued) – see https://www.canton.edu/student_accounts/liability.html for
full schedule

Weeks 2-8:
•

Advising: Discuss the reasons for the withdrawal with the student. Can they get back on track? What
would that take? Sometimes they panic over on bad grade or a tough week. Is dropping one or two
classes an option rather than all of them? Walk them to resources if needed – SAS, tutoring,
counseling. The later in the semester it gets, the more likely that they cannot recover. If withdrawal
is the best option, discuss leave of absence or applying to other schools.

•

There can be significant financial consequences to this decision. Some percentage of the semester bill
is owed, even in Week 2. Financial Aid rules might dictate that the withdrawing from courses early in
the semester will result in no aid available, leaving the student to pay a balance with no option for
TAP/PELL assistance.

After mid-term:
•

Advising: It is still worth asking if it is possible to catch up and pass the courses. Can any courses be
salvaged? Is part-time an option? What are the specific financial aid repercussions?

•

At this point, Satisfactory Academic Progress rules should also be referenced. If the student gets aid
for courses they don’t complete, it can impact eligibility for next semester or in the future. Rarely, it
turns out to be better for the student to stay in classes and fail them than to withdraw from them.

Starting the withdrawal process in UCanWeb (see pg 82) will route the request to appropriate campus
personnel. Faculty advisor, dean, student conduct, the library, residence life and meal plan, and financial
aid all review the student record for withdrawal. IF total withdrawal is approved, student should plan to
vacate residence hall room within 24 hours.
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PROCESS FOR COURSE REGISTRATION
•

The class schedule will be made available just prior to the start of Advising Week (see:
https://banweb.canton.edu/pls/prod/bwckschd.p_disp_dyn_sched)

•

All students are required to meet with their academic advisor, agree to a set of courses (documented
by completing the Registration Form in RooSuccess and obtain a Registration Code (see Chapter 5 on
UCanWeb) prior to being allowed to schedule their classes on UCanWeb.

•

Faculty should plan for extra office hours during the Advising Period and the week that the
Registration Period begins to meet with their advisees and discuss course planning. It is helpful if you
contact all of your advisees (find a list on UCanWeb or RooSuccess) to let them know when and how
they can make appointments with you.
o

Continuing students will have until the end of finals week to schedule classes without incurring
late fees. Bill Payment needs to be done by mid-December (for Spring semester) and by Aug 1
(for Fall semester). Students should plan to schedule classes as soon as they are eligible to, and
should process their bill by the deadline to ensure the best class schedule.

•

Review your students’ records on RooSuccess and DegreeWorks. Ask your student if they are
referencing DegreeWorks for degree planning. Use RooSuccess to track how students are doing in
their current classes, find notes and meetings that the student has from other campus personnel.

•

Faculty are not required to work out an exact schedule with the student, but should be sure that the
student understands what courses are required, where they have choices and number of credits
needed to stay on track to completion. Make sure the student understands what their alternate
choices are. Providing a list of CRN’s can be fastest, but does not empower the student to make their
own decisions.

•

Your advisees DO have a responsibility in the advising process, however, first year students may
need more patience and time, and will not know HOW to prepare for this meeting unless you tell
them.
o

•
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Students should be made aware of their degree requirements, how to find courses, what a
“GER” is and understand the variables that apply to them (math and English leveling, transfer
credit, etc.). See page 16 for a detailed list of items to mention to new students.

Once the advisor and student agree on a course plan, provide the list of courses and registration code
via the Registration Form Note Type in RooSuccess. REMIND your students that it is their
responsibility to go onto UCanWeb to reserve a space in those courses, as soon as possible, as classes
will fill up.

Sample outreach email to inform advisees how to meet with advisor
Hello Advisees!
It is time to schedule your classes for Spring 2022. We need to meet to discuss your plans. I will have
advising appointments available in RooSuccess from November 1 to the 19th. Use this tool to select a
time as well as a location (appointments are by phone or in Teams this semester). Please include a current
phone number so I can be sure to reach you. In order to maximize our time together, please arrive to your
appointment on time and prepared with classes in mind for the next semester.
HOW TO PREPARE FOR OUR APPOINTMENT:
Review your Degree Checklist and your DegreeWorks Audit (instructions here) to begin to build a
potential list of classes you plan to take next semester.
Use UCanWeb to determine what classes are offered. Go to Student Menu, Registration then Look-Up
Classes to see details on the courses offered next semester. Use the Advanced Search to look up classes
by attribute instead of subject.
DURING OUR APPOINTMENT
This is ultimately your degree and your responsibility, but I want to help guide you to make informed
decisions. There are many variables to consider on how you complete your degree – how many courses to take
at a time, whether to take summer courses, how to build in a minor, how to choose program electives and so
on. The better I understand your goals and needs the better we can work together to enhance your degree.
Please do your part to be prepared, including any questions that you might have.
Check to see if you have a HOLD and get that resolved.
Use UCanWeb to check if you have any HOLDS are on your record that will delay your ability to sign up for
classes. Go to Student Menu -> Student Records -> View Holds to double check.
UCanWeb will open for Registration starting on November 15th each day at 7:30am. See
https://www.canton.edu/courses/ for specific schedule and registration details. It is up to you to schedule
your classes for yourself, no one does that part for you. You must register for classes by December 16th or
face a $50 late fee.
Graduating students: Congratulations to those of you graduating this semester!! I wish you success in all
your ventures. If you are graduating, it is not necessary for us to meet. Please make sure that you apply
for Graduation – even if you do not plan to participate in the Commencement ceremony (UCanWeb->
Student Menu -> Student Records -> Apply to Graduate). If you are continuing on for another degree, be
sure to file your Change of Major Form.
I look forward to working with you over the next few weeks.
Name of Faculty advisor
Professor of major/department
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Advisor’s Checklist for Class Scheduling with your Continuing
Students
Most of your students will have met with a summer advisor prior to their first meeting with you. Your
first-year students may still need guidance on the basics, your junior and senior level students should have
a good sense of what they need to be doing. Set your expectations for your advising meetings by utilizing
a form letter (example on previous page) – let your students know how they can be prepared to meet with
you.
Prior to meeting with students:
•

Review the class schedule on UCanWeb. Look up the courses offered in your major and other
courses that you commonly recommend to be sure that they are being offered.

•

Review your students’ record: DegreeWorks and UCanWeb transcript to identify deviations from
the published semester by semester plan; check for holds that will block registration

•

Review RooSuccess for flags and low mid-term grade alerts. Talk about any outstanding issues
with the student. The assumption in planning for next semester is that all current classes will be
passed, but it is good to verify that.

During student meeting:
•

Review the student’s planned set of courses. Make suggestions as needed. Review the degree
checklist and/or the DegreeWorks audit together to verify that the chosen courses are reasonable;
modify DegreeWorks plans as needed.

•

If student has been a pre-major because of preparatory level courses, file change of major form to
get them enrolled in the major (can only be undeclared up to 30 credits)

•

Ask the student how many courses/classes they have left to complete and when they anticipate
graduating. Completing 14-18 credits per semester and 30-33 per year are typically what it takes
to stay “on-time” to degree completion.

•

Ask if they plan to take off-term (WinterTerm and summer) courses.

•

Discuss major and career goals with student. Gain an understanding of what the student is
planning to do and how to get there. Check in on this each and every semester as these have a
tendency to shift, sharpen focus or change entirely.

•

Review choices for GER’s, liberal arts and general electives. Discuss options.

•

Ask if they have considered a minor. Use the What-If feature in DegreeWorks to see how the
major and the minor stack up together.

•

If the student is planning their last semester, remind them that they should apply to graduate as
soon as the semester is underway (typically Jan 1- Mar 15 for May graduates; Aug 1-Nov 30 for
December graduates; Dec 1-31 for January grads and June 1- July 31 for August grads)

•

Confirm contact information is up-to-date

Be sure to provide the student with their Registration Code. File electronic Registration Form in
RooSuccess, can also document notes in DegreeWorks.
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Upcoming registration dates

All Students

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dates to Register for Spring 2022
Seniors (> 89 earned credits)
Monday, November 15, 2021 to Friday, Dec 16
Juniors (> 59 earned credits)
Monday, November 15 to Friday, Dec 16
Sophomores (45-59 earned credits)
Tuesday, November 16 to Friday, Dec 16
Sophomores (30-44 earned credits)
Wednesday, November 17 to Friday, Dec 16
Freshmen (15-29 earned credits)
Thursday, November 18 to Friday, Dec 16
Freshmen (0-14 earned credits)
Friday, November 19 to Friday, Dec 16
New Transfer students and Readmits
Monday, November 29 to Sunday, Jan 22
New First time Freshmen
Monday, December 19 to Sunday, Jan 22
All Students

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Dates to Register for Winter 2021
Monday, November 8, 2021 to Tuesday, December 20

Dates to Register for Summer 2022
Monday, March 6, 2022 to date class starts (summer session class dates vary)

Dates to Register for Fall 2022
Seniors (> 89 earned credits)
Monday, April 18, 2022 to Friday, May 13
Juniors (> 59 earned credits)
Monday, April 18 to Friday, May 13
Sophomores (45-59 earned credits)
Tuesday, April 19 to Friday, May 13
Sophomores (30-44 earned credits)
Wednesday, April 20 to Friday, May 13
Freshmen (15-29 earned credits)
Thursday, April 21 to Friday, May 13
Freshmen (0-14 earned credits)
Friday, April 22 to Friday, May 13
New Transfer students
Monday, May 2 to Wednesday, Aug 24
New First time Freshmen
Monday, June 6 to Wednesday, Aug 24
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REGISTRATION RELATED REMINDERS

Registration Form can be found at https://www.canton.edu/media/pdf/Course_Registration_Form.pdf
or put Notes in RooSuccess using the Registration Form Note Type.

Graduates planning to continue
 Students who are graduating from one curriculum (typically a certificate or AAS program) and
planning to continue immediately toward another degree CAN take advantage of their standing as
current students when pre-scheduling. HOWEVER, those students need to go ahead and file their
Change of Major or risk being ineligible for aid next semester.

Summer course registration
 SUNY Canton degree students may enroll in a maximum of nineteen (19) credit hours during the
summer session.
 Recommendation is to pay attention to the dates of summer sessions and spread the workload across
sessions.
 All students interested in using summer aid MUST complete a Summer Financial Aid Application which
can be found at the summer web page.

Winterterm registration



Students are allowed to take a maximum of seven (7) credits
Student’s may opt to use part of their academic year financial aid to pay for winterterm if they have
funds available. Availability will depend on their award package and account balances. All students
interested in using financial aid MUST complete a Winterterm Financial Aid Application which can be
found here: https://www.canton.edu/fin_aid/winter_aid.html

Minimum degree requirements:
Certificate

Associate’s Degree

Bachelor’s degree

Resident Credit (minimum)*
GPA needed for graduation
Applied Learning courses
Writing Intensive Courses

12
1.75
n/a
n/a

15
2.00
1
1

30
2.00
1
1

Upper-division credits (300- and 400-level)
General Education Requirements

n/a

n/a

45
7 out of 10**

Liberal Arts
AA
AS
AAS
BS
BBA
Minimum credits required
45
30
20
60
30
Total Credits (minimum)
30
60
120
Note: These are minimum school requirements. Individual majors may have additional requirements for graduation.

BT
30

* Resident credit means SUNY Canton credits taken either in-class or online.
** Students enrolled in a baccalaureate degree program must complete 30 credit hours of general education which must include
Mathematics (GER 1) and Basic Communication (GER 10) as well as at least three credits each in at least five of the following
academic areas – natural science, social science, American history, western civilization, other world civilizations, humanities, the
arts and foreign languages. All students will fulfill competency outcomes in Critical Thinking and Information Management, which
are infused throughout the curricula.
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COURSE LEVELING AND PLACEMENT
The Accuplacer Placement Test
Accuplacer is a computer-adaptive test, from the College Board, that SUNY Canton uses to measure
reading comprehension, sentence skills and math.

Who takes Accuplacer?
•

•
•
•

Students who do not level at ENGL 101 out of high school
o Less than a 75 on their English 11 Regents exam or
o Less than 420 on the verbal SAT, less than 23 on the READ portion of the NEW SAT, or less
than 17 on the English ACT
Students enrolled in a support program such as EOP, TRiO or Jumpstart
Students who have been out of school for a while and need a better indicator of current ability.
Students who have a GED

Who administers Accuplacer?
Accuplacer is administered by Advising & First Year Programs (315-379-3954). Refer to
www.canton.edu/testing/ for test dates, how to set up a distance test and a link to sample questions.

Accuplacer and the Advisor:
If a student has taken the Accuplacer Test, scores can be found with other test scores (in UCanWeb in Test
Scores, under test scores on SOATEST). Advisors should check the recommended placement on the
Individual Score Report and verify that the student is in taking the right courses. If there are multiple
scores with conflicting recommendations, a conversation with the student about what course makes the
most sense for them is warranted generally the higher score is used.
If the student and/or advisor feel that a re-test is warranted, call 1-315-379-3954 to schedule an
appointment. Tests may be given a second time.
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Leveling Chart for New Students
Math

High School courses & performance

ACT

OLD
SAT

NEW
SAT

Accuplacer

• Below 65 on Algebra Regents

• More than 7 years since last math course or

SUNY Canton
placement level

Code

MATH 100-Beginning
Algebra

M01

< 17

< 400

< 440

NG Quant.
Reason
(NGAQ)
below 237

Combined Math 100 and
106

M01

17-18

400-450

440-490 NG Quant.
Reason
(NGAQ)
237-262

MATH 101–Applied Math

M02

• <70 on 1 Regents (typically Integrated Algebra or
Math A) & no other Math Regents exams taken
st

• Out of state/Int’l: only one defined math course with
final average of <70

• > 4 years since last math course or
• 70+ on 1 Regents (typically Integrated Algebra or
Math A) & passed 2nd year of math
st

• 75+ on 1 math Regents and no other math

MATH 106Intermediate
Algebra

• Out of state/int’l: 70+ on 1 defined math course
• For majors in Mechanical Engineering (AAS 493),
(BT 235), Alternative Energy (865) & Air
Conditioning (444)

17-18

400-450

440-490

Combined ENGM 101 –
Intro to Math for
Engineering apps AND
MATH 123 – Pre-Calculus

M02

• 70+ on 2nd Math Regents (typically Integrated
Algebra and Geometry) & passed 3rd year of math

19-20

450-510

490-540 NGAQ
263+

MATH 111-Survey of
Math

M04

• 65+ on 2nd Regents exam and taken a 3rd Regents

MATH 115-Math for Elem
Teachers

• Out of state/int’l: passed 3 years of defined math

• 70+ on 3 Math Regents exams (typically
Integrated Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry)

MATH 135-Tech Math
21-24

510-520

540-610 NGAQ
263+

MATH 121- College
Algebra

• 75+ on Geometry Regents exam

MATH 123- Pre-calculus

• Out of state/int’l: 75+ avg in 3 years of math
courses

MATH 141 - Statistics

• 80+ on 3 Math Regents exams (typically Algebra,
Geometry, Trig) or

25+

600+

620+

30+

660+

690+

MATH 161 – Calculus 1

M03

M08

• 80+ in Pre Calc class or AP Calc Class
• Out of state/int’l: 80+ on 3 different math courses
C or better in college level math course
AP Calculus A/B: 3+
AP Calculus B/C: 4+

College credit, see transcript and
degree checklist to determine
recommendation

Physics
Students who are required to take Physics as part of their major should consider taking the math courses needed prior to
attempting their physics classes. It is not necessary for students who are required to take PHYS 131 to take the prior physics
courses in order to qualify.
• Math leveling at Math 100 or Math 106
PHYS 115–Basic Physics
P10
• Math leveling at Math 121 or 123

PHYS 121-College Physics

P09

• Math leveling at Math 161 or higher

PHYS 131- University Physics

P07
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English

High School courses & performance
Less than 75 on English Regents, recommend
Accuplacer test

• 75+ on English Regents or
• Out of state/int’l: 75+ final avg in 3 years of
English / 80+ in 11th grade English
• Int’l: 61 ibt/500 pbt/173 cbt on TOEFL or
6.0 of IELTS with 5.5 on each subsection or
completion of level 109 (2yr) or 112 (4yr)
of ELS program

ACT

OLD
SAT

< 17

< 420

<23

420+

23+ on NG Reading: 237+
Reading
AND NG Writing:
Test
237+

17+

Readin
g+
English

on
Critical
Readin
g

NEW
SAT

Next Generation
(NG) Accuplacer

SUNY Canton BANNER
code
placement level

NG Reading: Less
COMBINED ENGL 097
than 237 and/or NG – Intro. to Academic
Reading and Writing
Writing: Less than
237
and ENGL 101

C or better in college English course

T02 or
T02E

ENGL 101- Comp. and TN or T03
the Spoken Word

TN

College credit for
ENGL 101, and/or
ENGL 298

AP English Language: 4+ or
AP English Literature: 3+

Biology
High School courses & performance
• No prior biology background or

SUNY Canton placement level
BIOL 101-Introduction to Biology

Banner
Code
B06

• Below 75 on Biology Regents or
• *Out of state/int’l: no biology or below 78 on biology course
Higher than a 75 on the Biology Regents but less than a 65 on the Chemistry Regents are typically advised to take Chem
100/101 so that they will be eligible for either BIOL 150 or BIOL 217 the following semester.
• 75+ on Biology Regents AND 65+ on Chemistry Regents (C01) or

B05X

BIOL 150-College Biology

B05

BIOL 217-Anatomy & Physiology
*For Nursing-BSN, RN, & LPN;
Dental-2 yr.; PTA; Health & Fitness Promotion

B04

• *Out of state/int’l: 78+ in biology course AND 80+ in chemistry
course
•
•
•
•

75+ on Biology Regents & 65+ on Chemistry Regents (*PTAl: 75+) or
*Nursing: 80+ on Biology Regents & 70+ on Chemistry Regents) or
Anatomy and Physiology with C or higher or
*Out of state/int’l: 78+ on biology course & 80+ in chemistry course

Chemistry

Students should be leveled at Intermediate Algebra (M02) or have completed Math 100 in order to be eligible to take
any chemistry courses

C03X

• No chemistry background or

C03

CHEM 101- Introduction to Chemistry

• Below 65 on Chemistry Regents AND M02 or
• Out of state/Int’l: no chemistry or below 80 in chemistry course
AND M02
Students who have higher than a 65 on the Chemistry Regents but level at Math 106 (M02) are typically advised to
take Math 106 so that they will be eligible for CHEM 150 in the following semester.

C01X

• 65+ on Chemistry Regents AND M03/M04 or

C01

CHEM 150-College Chemistry

• (*Nursing: 70+ on Chemistry Regents AND M03/M04) or
• (*PTA: 75+ on Chemistry Regents AND M03/M04) or

• Anatomy and Physiology with C or higher or
• Out of state/int’l: 80+ in chemistry course & M03
Updated via Admission 3/16/2021
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Sequential Flow of Math Classes (Noncalculus)
.---- - -- - - - - - - ---,MAY
12, 2011
College Trigonometry
MATH 131{3 er)
Prerequisite: MATH1-21with a grade of
C or better , or 3 years of high school
mathematics with a grade of 75 or
above on the third New York State
Regents mathematics examination, or
ocrmission of instructor.

Statistics II
MATH 341 (3 er)
Prerequisit e: MATH 141
with a grade of C or better
or permission of
instructor.

Discret e
Mathematics
MATH351 (3 er)
Prerequisite: MATH
121 or MATH 123 with
a grade of C or better
or permis sion of

i
4

Statistics
MATH 141(3 er)
Prerequisite: MATH 121, MATH 123. MATH
l 11, or MATH 116 with a grade of C or better,
or 3 years of high school mathematics with a
grade of75 or above on the third New York
State Regents mathematics examination, or
permission of instructor.

in~tructor.

I
College Algebra
MATH 121 (4 er)
Prerequisite: MATH l 06 wilh a

i
Survey of Math
MATH 111(3 er)
Prerequisite : MATH I 06 with a grade of C or
better , or 2 high school regents math courses
with a grade of 75 or above on the second
New York State Regents mathematics
examinations. or oennission of instructor .

grade of C or better, or 2 high
schoo l regents math courses
with a grade of75 or above
on the second New York
State Regents mathematics
examination, or pennissio n
of instructor. Thi s course
cannot be taken for credit by
students with credit in MAJ H
123.

T

i

Math of Finance
MAT H 108 (3 er)
Prerequisite: MATH 106 with
a grade of C or better , or
pcnni ssion of instructor.

lntermediate Algebra
MATH 106 (3 er)

I+--

Prerequis ite: MA TH I 00 with a grade

of C or belt.er, or New York State
Math A or Integrated Math Regents
or equivalent examination with a
!,'TIideof 75 or above , or perm ission
of instructor.

Mathematics for
Elementary Teach ers D
MATH 116 (3 er)

i

Prerequisite : Math 115 with a
grade of C or better, or
pennis sion of instructor .

i

1

,

Mathematics for Elementary
Teachers I
MATH I 15 (3 er)
Prerequisite: MATH 106 with a grade ofC or
better , or 2 high school regent s math
course s with a grade of 75 or above on the
second New York State Regents
mathematics examinations, or permission of
instructor .

Beginning Algebra
MATH 100 (3 er)

Prerequisite MATH 13
with a grade of C or
better or pennission of
instructor.

i
Technical Math I
MATH 135 (4 er)
Prerequisite: MATH IOI with a
grade of C or better, or 2.high
school regents math courses with a
grade of75 or above on the
second New York State Regents
mathematics examination s, or
pcm1ission of instructor , or
individuals enrolled in the Verizon
Next Step progr-dffi.

i
Applied College
Mathematics
MATH 101 (3 er)
Prerequis ite: MATH 099 with a
grade ofC or better . or New
York Stat e Math A o
Integrated Math Regents or
equivalent examination with
a grade of 75 or above, or
permission of in structor .

i
1

For students with limited algebra
background or for those receiving less
than 75 on the New York State Math
A or Integrated Algebra Regents or
equivalent ex·amination , or pennission
of instructor.

Notes:
I. Imputed Credit for Associate Degrees (The re is no college credit for this course .)
2. No Credit for General Studies A.S. and A.A . Degrees
3. - - -- ► means optional
4. Statistics may be taken after the cours e MATH 11 l , MA TH I 16, or greater.
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Tech nical Math II
MATH 136 (4 er)

Fundamentals of
Applied Mathematics
MA TH 099 (3 er)
For students with no algebra
background or for those
receiving less than 75 on the
New York State Math A or
Integrated Algebra Reg ents
or equivalent examination , or
permi ssion of instructor

Sequential Flowchart of Math Courses (Calculus)
May U, 2011

!+------- --------- --------- ------- --- --•

Graph 'theory
MATH 371(3 er)
Prerequisite: MATH 162

Calculus ill
MATH 263(4 er)

with a grade of C or
better or pennission of
instructor.

Differential
Equations
MA TH 364(3 er)

I+-•

Prerequisite: MAT H 162
with a grade ofC or
betler or pcm1ission of
instructor.

Prerequisite : MATH
162 with a grade of
C or better or
penn ission of
instructor .

'
Discrete Mathematics
MATH 35 I (3 er)
Prerequisite: MA TH 121or
MATH 123 with a grade o f C
or better or pennission of
instructor.

Prcr•cquisite: MATH 161with a gntde
of C or bette r or pennission of
instructor.

Prerequisite : MATH 121 or
MATH 123 with a grade ofC or
better, or 3 years of high school
mathematics with a grade of 75
or above on the third New
York State Regents
mathematics examinat ion, or
pem1ission of instructor.

College Trigonometry
MATH ]31(3 er)

College Algebra
MA TH 121 (4 er)

1'
Calculus I
MATH 161(4ct)
Prerequisite: MATH 123or MATH 131with a
grade of C or better, or 3 years of high school
mathematics with a grade of75 or above on the
third New York State Regents mathematic s
f,----------. examination, or pcm1ission of instructor.

i

Prerequisite: MATH 121

Prerequisite: MATH 106with a grade
ofC or better, or 2 high schot1l regents
math courses with a grade of75 or
above on the seco nd New York State
Regents mathemat ics examination, or
pcnnission of instructor. This course
cannot be taken for credit by students
with credit in MATH 123.

~

Prerequisite: MATH
162 with a grade of C
or better or
pennission of
instructor.

Calculus U
MATH 162(4 er)

Business Calculus
MATH 150 (4 er)

-----+

Linear Algebra
MATH 361(3 er)

with a grade ofC or
better, or 3 years of high
school mathematics with
a grade of75 or above on
the third New York State
Regents mathematics

examination, or
permission of instructor.

Precalculus Algebra and Trigonometry
MATH 123 (4 er)
Prerequisite: MATH I 06 with a grade of C or
better, or 2 high schoo l regents math courses
with a grade of75 or above on the second
New York State Regent s mathematics
examination, or pennission of instructor. This
course cannot be taken for credit by students
wi th c:rPrlir in MATH l ? I

Intermediate Algebra
MATH 106 (3 er)

2

Prereq uisite: MATH 100 with a grade ofC or
better, or New York State Math A or Integrated
Math Regents or equ ivalent examination with a
grade of 75 or above, or pennission of
instructor.

i
Beginning Algebra
MATH 100 (3 er)

1

For students with limited algebra
background or for those receiving less than
75 on the New York State Math A or
Integrated Algebra Regent s Or equ ivalent
examination, or permission of instructor.

Notes .
I. Imputed Credit for Associate Degrees {There is no co llege credit for this course.)
2. No Credit for General Studies AS. and A.A. Degrees
3. - - - - ► means optional
4. Statis tics may be taken after the course MATH 111, MATH 116, or greater.
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FACULTY GUIDE TO CROSS-REGISTRATION
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SUNYCANTON • CLARKSONUNIVERSITY
• SUNYPOTSDAM• ST. LAWRENCEUNIVERSITY

Cross-registration is an opportunity open to students, faculty and staff of the member institutions of the
Associated Colleges of the St. Lawrence Valley. The program makes it possible for any matriculated
fulltime student or full-time staff member at one of the four colleges of the consortium to enroll in a
course offered by another institution, improving the depth and variety of the academic programs available
in the North Country. There is no charge to cross-register for courses as long as the individual meets the
eligibility requirements. Cross-registrants do have to pay any special fees, such as fees for labs, application
or registration.
Your role as instructor of the cross-registered class:
1. Students who cross-register into your class will be added as a non-matriculated student and will appear
on your class roster. These students will be added no earlier than one week before classes begin thus
giving your institution’s students the opportunity to register for your course first.
2. If a course is full, cross-registering students will be notified, and will need your signature on an add-drop
form to enroll in your class. An email sent to your Registrar will be accepted in lieu of an add-drop form.
3. Your signature will no longer be needed on the cross-registration form. The student’s faculty advisor
will ensure the student has met any pre-requisites needed for your course by signing the CrossRegistration form. (Students matriculated at St. Lawrence University and Clarkson University must also get
the signature of the appropriate chairperson.)
4. Students will appear on your grade rosters and you will assign a grade during your normal grading
process.
5. For every cross-registered student in your class, an official transcript will be sent to the student’s home
institution at the end of the semester and the student will receive transfer credit.
Your role as a student’s faculty advisor:
As a faculty advisor, you must sign your advisee’s cross-registration form to ensure that the proposed
course satisfies the student’s program and credit-hour requirements, and that the student has met all
course pre-requisites. A student should be advised to take the course at the home institution, and not to
cross-register for a course, if there is an appropriate choice available.

Current process and forms can be found at:

https://associatedcolleges.org/services/cross-registration/
https://explore.suny.edu/
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Lists of courses have been moved online so that you access the most up-to-date
information available.
Access any of these lists from Advising Center’s site: http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/faculty.html
Most lists can also be found by using the Advanced Search under Look Up Classes in UCanWeb and using
the “Attribute Type” search box. Individual student’s DegreeWorks audits can also be a place to find the
list of specific courses needed.

APPLIED LEARNING COURSES

See full list here: https://www.canton.edu/media/pdf/AppliedLearning.pdf

GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (GER)
See up to date listing at: https://www.canton.edu/media/pdf/approved_courses.pdf

Also: use the class schedule search in UCanWeb, choose Advanced Search and choose the specific GER under
Attribute type. The student’s DegreeWorks audit will also list the courses and GER’s still needed.

LIBERAL ARTS ELECTIVES/DESIGNATIONS
See https://www.canton.edu/media/pdf/LA_Electives.pdf
Also: use the class schedule search in UCanWeb, choose Advanced Search and choose Liberal Arts under Attribute
type. The list can also be found on the student’s DegreeWorks audit.

WRITING INTENSIVE COURSES
See: https://www.canton.edu/media/pdf/WritingIntensive.pdf
Use the class schedule search in UCanWeb, choose Advanced Search and choose Writing Intensive under Attribute
type to find listing of WI courses for a specific semester. Every degree designates one WI course, so see the
DegreeWorks audit for the specific course.

CREDIT BY EXAM: CLEP, DSST, AP, EXCELSIOR AND
IB PROGRAMS
SEE http://www.canton.edu/career_services/docs/Exam_Reference_Guide.pdf FOR UPDATES
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ONLINE COURSES: AN ADVISOR’S REFERENCE GUIDE
Student Readiness
Before taking an online course, students should be advised about online
learning to determine (1) if they possess the self-motivation, commitment, and
appropriate computer skills for learning at a distance and (2) if they have
access to the required technology.

CANTON
O N L INE

•

Online courses are offered in the Blackboard (Bb) learning system.

•

Hybrid courses, designated by H, have at least 10% of their scheduled class meetings
replaced by online instruction.

See SUNY Online tools for determining readiness at: https://online.suny.edu/assessment/

How Do Students Access Their Online Courses?
•

Online classes should be available to view in Blackboard one week before the semester
begins. This is called Preview Week and is meant to let the student see what will be
expected of them when the semester begins.

•

Students should access their online course (s) by the first day of classes.

•

If students need help logging on to their online course (s), they should contact the SUNY
Canton Help Desk at (315) 386-7448 or email helpdesk@canton.edu For more
information, view http://www.canton.edu/ol/bb.html

What Should Students Know about Online Learning?
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•

Late registrants are more likely to fail or drop out of an online course than students
registering on time.

•

Online courses have the same credits and requirements as face-to-face courses. In fact,
many students find online courses harder than traditional courses.

•

Online courses require students to be more responsible for their learning. Many online
courses have extensive reading and writing demands.

•

Time Management is the most difficult aspect of online learning for students. Students
need to have or develop strong time management skills and study habits. Although each
online instructor is different, students should plan on spending at least 9-12 hours per
week on each online class.

•

Most online courses are not self-paced and often follow the traditional face-to-face
format of weekly discussions and assignment due
dates.

What Skills Should Online Students Have?
•

Online learning requires familiarity with basic computer
and word processing skills such as copying and pasting
text, downloading software, sending email, and uploading
attachments (students often overestimate their technical
skills). However, students do not need to be computer
experts to take online courses.

•

Current research indicates that academically successful
online students are typically highly motivated, selfdirected learners. Online learning may not be appropriate
for first-time students.

•

Because many online courses have extensive writing and
reading demands, it is highly recommended that students
taking online courses have successfully completed a
college-level writing course.

How do Students Get Their Textbooks?
Students can order textbooks online prior to the start of
classes by checking here: https://canton.ecampus.com/

What Resources Are Available to Online Students?

Students can cross-register at
any other SUNY campus
Students can take an online
course through other SUNY
campuses! Use the site:
(https://explore.suny.edu/) and
review the list of courses.
Students must register for these
course at the campus offering
the course. Once that is done,
the other campus will provide
information on how to access
the course.

If a student takes a SUNY
Online course, is there a tuition
charge?
Yes, students must pay the
tuition at the school offering the
course. If the student needs to
use financial aid resources to do
this, they need to see a Canton
financial aid counselor in the
l d ff

• Technical assistance if you need help logging on to your
Bb course, contact the SUNY Canton Help Desk at (315) 386-7448.
• Tutoring services are available to online students. Find the link specific to online students
here: http://www.canton.edu/tutoring/
• Student Accessibility Services are available to any student who is eligible for academic
accommodations due to a disability. Students should contact Accommodative Disability
Services at (315) 386-7392.
• UCanWeb provides access to various student services such as financial aid, registration,
course schedules, grades, and unofficial transcripts.
• Advising. Online students are assigned a faculty advisor who can help them navigate the
degree. They will correspond by emails or phone/web calls. The dean’s office and the
Advising Center can also help with general questions.
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SELECTIVE PROGRAM ADMISSION RUBRICS
SUNY Canton Rubric for Nursing (RN) Admissions
http://www.canton.edu/sci_health/nursing/pdf/RN_Scoring_Rubric.pdf

SUNY Canton Rubric for Physical Therapist Assistant Admissions
http://www.canton.edu/sci_health/pta/pdf/Admissions_Rubric.pdf
http://www.canton.edu/sci_health/pta/admissions.html

SUNY Canton Rubric for Practical Nursing Admissions
http://www.canton.edu/sci_health/practical-reqs.html

SUNY Canton Rubric for Veterinary Technology Admissions
http://www.canton.edu/sci_health/vet/Rubric.pdf
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SMART STEPS SKILLS WORKSHOPS
Smart Steps workshops are a series of academic success skills workshops presented by Advising & First
Year Programs. Smart Steps are open to any interested student and delivered in interactive workshop
style in which students, during a 50-minute session, develop practical skills which will help them to
succeed in college and beyond. Students may attend any one topic, or the entire series.
Step 1: Winning the College Game. – Consider college as if it were a video game (or any kind of game.)
What kinds of talents and abilities do both of these endeavors require? Persistence, tenacity, and a
continual improvement of skills are just a few of the things we will be discussing in this overview of what it
takes to succeed in college with special attention to the common things trip students up during their first
year.
Step 2: Managing Your Time Before It Manages YOU! - Attending college full-time means that college
should be considered a student’s full-time job. Discussion and practical exercises to examine how
students perceive and how they actually are spending their time. We will discuss how to balance sleep,
work, family and other time commitments, and how to prioritize schoolwork and study time. We will also
discuss the basic tools needed for students to effectively and efficiently plan how to best manage their
time so that time does not manage them.
Step 3: So Noted: Writing to Learn. – We will teach students several methods of note taking, compare and
contrast several methods of taking good notes, and discuss ways in which the student can determine that
they are, in fact, taking good notes. Discussion of why the physical act of taking notes benefits student
learning outcomes versus relying solely on instructor provided handouts.
Step 4: Goal Setting and Goal Achieving. – Setting goal is easy, but how do you actually go about
achieving those goals? How do you make sure that you are making continual forward progress toward
your goals each and every day? We will discuss how to go about setting S.M.A.R.T. (Specific, Measurable,
Attainable, Realistic, Timely) goals, making long term and short-term goals, and making specific and
actionable plans for how to attain those goals.
Step 5: How to get an A on that Test! Test Taking Strategy 101 -In this nuts and bolts workshop, will
discuss what information students need to know before a test, what they need to do to prepare to study
and how to study for certain types of test questions, what to do the night before, and during the test. We
will also discuss the various types of test questions, how those relate to the various subject areas and how
to best maximize the way in which a student studies.
Step 6: What to DO when you didn’t get an A on that Test: The Test Autopsy – Many students do not
know that test taking strategy does not end when they turn their paper in at the end of the exam period.
Learning what to do AFTER a test is a critical part of figuring out how to improve one’s performance on the
next test. We will teach the student how to analyze not only WHAT went wrong on every test question,
but also to look for patterns in those errors which will inform the way in which students adjust their study
methods and strategies for future exams.
ANY student may attend any of the SMART STEPS WORKSHOPS, alternately, students may be referred by
their Academic Advisor or Instructor for a Smart Skills Tune-up Appointment in the Office of Advising and
First Year Programs. We would be happy to work with students on an individual basis to teach them or
help them refine any of their study skills. We are particularly pleased to be able to offer assistance in
performing a TEST AUTOPSY or helping to set up and use a TIME MANAGEMENT PLAN.
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CHAPTER 4: CAMPUS RESOURCES
ADVISING & FIRST YEAR PROGRAMS
Miller Campus Center 224 (315) 379-3954 Monday through Friday 8:00 to 4:30
advising@canton.edu
http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/

Advising assistance
For students:
•

Empower the student to make wise decisions and claim responsibility for their own
progress by providing them with tools to make informed decisions.

•

Provide a supplement and a complement, not a replacement, to faculty advising.

•

Primary advising contact for non-degree (non-matriculated) students.

•

Advising for students in transition: such as those changing majors or transferring schools

•

Provide general information about degrees, sequencing, transferring, and SUNY Canton
processes and procedures (i.e. how to drop a class, etc.)

•

Provide academic coaching and study skills as needed or for special populations
(Academic Recovery, Jumpstart, etc.)

•

Experts in navigating web-based tools like UCanWeb, DegreeWorks and RooSuccess.

•

Assist students in understanding their degree requirements through DegreeWorks
training opportunities, distribution of degree checklists for every curriculum and
explanations of how to complete the degree in a timely manner.

•

Provide First Year Experience (FYEP 101) students with an academic portfolio and explain
its purpose.

Advising assistance for faculty/staff:
•

Provide an advising resource manual, the Canton Advisor Manual, updated annually.

•

In conjunction with the Provost’s office, provide training to new faculty advisors.

•

Provide training and update opportunities to experienced faculty, as well as campus-wide
reminder emails for some of the common advising issues.

•

A resource for general advising questions as faculty advisors are meeting with their
students.

Students can drop-in with questions or schedule appointments via RooSuccess (look for us under
Other Services in your Success Network).

First Year Experience
The First Year Experience is intended to introduce students to strategies that will help them
succeed in college and beyond. New students do not necessarily know how to be successful at
the college level simply because they finished high school and have been admitted to college.
There is a course component, FYEP 101 that typically meets for 1 hour per week. Adapting to
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college level learning requires a set of skills that new students do not automatically come with
such as time management and effective test taking. Students are asked to set goals and do selfreflection throughout the course. Students are also exposed to campus resources, the basics of
career planning, and the advising process. They must to a proposal and a group presentation.
The FYEP 101 instructor becomes an advocate for students when issues arise. There is also an
“experience” component to the course. Students are required to attend three campus events of
their choosing throughout the semester. This allows them to engage on campus outside of
strictly attending class.
Any new student can take FYEP 101. Students majoring in Accounting (630), Agribusiness
(2645), Business Administration, (632 & 671), Criminal Investigation (359), Construction Tech
Management (162), Early Childhood Education (327), Early Childhood Care & Management
(2699), Electrical Engineering Technology (699), Emergency Management (1864), Esports
Management (2991), Finance (282), Game Design (2638), Health Care Management (253),
Homeland Security ( 2335), Individual Studies (688), Legal Studies (818), Liberal Arts/General
Studies (250), Management (1645), Technological Communications (2673), Veterinary Science
Technology (521), Veterinary Technology (2278) are required to take the course as part of their
major requirements. EOP, TRiO, Jumpstart and Gateway to Success students are required to take
the course, regardless of major. All other new students are encouraged to take FYEP 101 when
they meet with an advisor prior to the first semester, particularly those did not meet the
requirements for entrance to the major.
Faculty and staff interested in teaching a section of FYEP 101 should contact AFYP to express
interest.
WAIVERS: For most students enrolled in FYEP 101, it is a required course and should be treated
as such. Students that transfer in 24 or more credits will automatically have the class waived in
DegreeWorks.

Gateway to Success
The Gateway to Success (G2S) program is designed to assist students who enter college needing
preparatory coursework and is intended to help them build college level skills to persist and
complete their intended degree. Key components of this initiative include: G2S students are
assigned a mentor that they meet with throughout the semester (often the assigned faculty
advisor), are required to take FYEP 101, take a course in their major and use the tutoring labs.
Successful completion of the one semester program allows the student to move directly into
their intended major rather than waiting a full year to do so. More details can be found at
www.canton.edu/gateway.

Placement Testing
AFYP administers the Accuplacer placement exam for incoming students as needed. See pg. 29
for more detailed information on Course Leveling, placement and the Accuplacer exam.
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CAREER SERVICES
Miller Campus Center 224
(315) 386-7119 Monday through Friday 8:00 to 4:30
careers@canton.edu
www.canton.edu/careers
•

The Office provides coaching and advisement on a number of topics:
Major selection and career direction, including interests, personality, values, and skills inventories
• Resume creation, critique, specialization, and printing
• Cover letter writing and customization
• Internship location and application assistance
• Job search coaching and assistance
• Career Fair events
• Workshops on career, etiquette and life direction topics (suitable for extra credit)

One of the best ways to help students who are struggling with career direction is to introduce them to the
cycle below. Beginning in the bottom left, students need to generate possible careers, research them, and
then actually go and talk to people in those careers. THIS IS A CRITICAL STEP! The academic study behind
a career is NEVER what the career is like day-to-day. Encourage students to contact companies and
organizations to learn first-hand what careers are like. THEN, they can begin to plan their education.
LEARN ABOUT/ RESEARCH
CAREERS:
www.bls.gov/ooh
www.onetonline.org

GENERATE CAREER
OPTIONS:
Personal Reflection
Career Coaching
Career Assessment

STARTING POINT:
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EXPERIENCE CAREERS:
Tour companies
Interview People in
interesting jobs

TRAINING:

Picking a major

Select major

Switching Career

Plan needed training

COLLEGIATE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ENTRANCE
PROGRAM (CSTEP)
The Collegiate Science and Technology Entry Program (CSTEP) is a NYSED grant funded scholars
program for minorities or economically disadvantaged students who plan to enter a STEM field,
Health or Licensed profession. CSTEP provides the following services: academic and career
advisement, paid academic year and summer research/internship opportunities, tutoring,
academic and career workshops, personal statement review and assistance with the graduate
school application process, monthly student meetings, attendance to conferences, and other
enrichment activities.
Interested students can contact the CSTEP office at 315-379-3804, Nevaldine South 131 or find
more information on the website: http://www.canton.edu/cstep/

TRIO STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES
The TRiO Student Support Services (SSS) Program is federally-funded and provides enhanced
academic assistance to eligible students. To be eligible, students must be first-generation college
students, meet certain federal income guidelines and/or have a documented disability. The
goal of this program is to help students successfully complete their Bachelor’s degree.
TRiO staff provides a variety of support services to about 200 students each year, including
academic advising and tutorial assistance in accounting, math, chemistry, physics and Biology
courses. Information on financial aid is provided as well as assistance completing financial aid
forms. Students in the program are required to enroll in the TRiO First Year Experience course.
Interested students can contact the TRiO SSS Program at Miller Campus Center 233, 315-3867406 or find more information at: http://www.canton.edu/trio/

DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
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FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY:
G UIDELINES

FOR

S ATISFACTORY A CADEMIC P ROGRESS

For up-To-Date detailed information on the Financial Aid Process for Advisors,
see: http://www.canton.edu/fin_aid/documents/Finaid_Advisor_Manual.pdf
Students receiving financial aid are required to maintain minimum program and academic progress
standards in order to continue to receive assistance. The requirements differ for State aid (TAP, SUSTA or
APTS grants) and Federal aid (PELL, FSEOG, PERKINS LOAN, FWS, STAFFORD LOAN, EOP, etc.). The
following charts indicate the standards to be achieved minimally. Also, federal regulations require
students to complete degree requirements within 150% of their normal program length (typically 90
credits for an Associate’s degree, 180 for a Bachelor’s).
If a student fails to meet state academic progress requirements he/she loses TAP/ APTS eligibility for
the next semester they attend. If a student fails to meet federal academic progress requirements
he/she loses all federal aid eligibility until they bring themselves into compliance or a waiver is issued.
The requirements for a part-time, matriculated student will be adjusted according to the number of
credits taken: Half-time students (6-8 credits)—50% of credits accrued: Three quarter-time students (9-11
credits)—75% of credits accrued. The number of semesters of eligibility will be adjusted accordingly.
Certain scholarship programs may have requirements different from the above due to specific desires of
the donors.
Students should be advised the Financial Aid office at (315) 386-7616 or (800) 388-7123 regarding
financial aid implications when they are considering dropping a course. This is especially important if the
student is dropping below full-time.
FEDERAL AID:

Semesters Earned
Completed Credits

Certificate Programs
Semesters Earned
Completed Credits
1
9
2
18
3
27

I

I

Cumulative
GPA
1.25
1.50
1.75

I

Associate’s Degree Programs
Semesters Earned
Completed Credits
1
9
2
18
3
27
4
39
5
51
6
63

Cumulative
GPA
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00*
2.00*
2.00*

Bachelor’s Degree Programs

I

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

9
18
27
39
51
63
75
90
105

STATE AID

Cumulative
GPA
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00*
2.00*
2.00*
2.00*
2.00*
2.00*

~

Certificate/ Associate Degree Programs
(Remedial Students)
Semesters
of TAP
received

Earned
Credits

Cumulative
GPA

Percentage of Credits
Completed

1
2
3
4
5

3
9
18
30
45

0.50
0.75
1.30
2.00
2.00

50% / 6 credits
50% / 6 credits
75% / 9 credits
75% / 9 credits
100%/12 credits

Certificate/Associate Degree Programs
(Non-Remedial Students)
Semesters
of TAP
received

I

1
2

Earned
Credits

I

6
15

Cumulative
GPA

I

0.50
0.75

Percentage of Credits
Completed

I

50%/ 6 credits
50% / 6 credits

45

3
4
5

27
39
51

1.30
2.00
2.00

75% / 9 credits (Remedial Students)
75% / 9 credits
Semesters
Earned
Cumulative Percentage of Credits
100%/12 creditsof TAP
Credits
GPA
Completed

*Semester or cumulative Grade Point
Average

Semesters
of TAP
received

Earned
Credits

Cumulative
GPA

Percentage of Credits
Completed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

6
15
27
39
51
66
81
96

0.50
0.75
1.30
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

50% / 6 credits
50% / 6 credits
75% / 9 credits
75% / 9 credits
100%/12 credits
100%/12 credits
100%/12 credits
100%/12 credits

9

111

2.00

100%/12 credits

received

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3
9
21
33
45
60
75
90
105

0.50
0.75
1.30
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

50% / 6 credits
50% / 6 credits
75% / 9 credits
75% / 9 credits
100%/12 credits
100%/12 credits
100%/12 credits
100%/12 credits
100%/12 credits

Bachelor’s Degree Programs
(Non-Remedial Students)
Bachelor’s Degree Programs

HELP CHART
All phone numbers start with area code 315
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICER’S TRAINING CORPS
(ROTC)
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Contact: Scott Toth armyrotc@canton.edu ; (315) 268-7695
The freshman class consists of one hour of classroom instruction, 2 hours of hands on
lab (where the fun stuff happens) and optional morning physical training (the not so fun
stuff). Cadets who are not obligated (contracted) are not required to attend PT.
Taking an ROTC class is not signing up for the Army. Anyone can take the class.
There is no obligation, and no benefit until a student/cadet chooses to “contract”. There is
no pressure to contract, and cadets are encouraged to make up their own mind whether
being an Army Officer is for them. Contracted cadets get paid to take the class.
If a student completes the program and meets all the requirements they will be
commissioned into the Army as a Second Lieutenant when they graduate.
Freshman students receive academic credit for ROTC class (1 credit). Some departments
grant PE credit for ROTC class, and later ROTC classes can fulfill GEN ED requirements. SUNY
Canton students can also use ROTC classes as general elective credit.
There are many ways to participate in the program. Some Cadets are on scholarship and
some aren’t. Some are members of the National Guard or Army Reserves. There are about 5
to 10 SUNY Canton students enrolled in the program each year.
A student wishing to enroll in the program should get a Cross Registration form from the
Army ROTC representative at orientation and return it to the enrollment officer for
processing, but if for some reason he or she doesn’t, this is what needs to be added to their
schedule:
MS111 Leadership and Personal Development (offered each fall semester)
See this website (https://goldenknightbattalion.com/new-cadets/) for more detailed
information on when the course is offered and the time commitments outside of class for the
specific semester.
If you have any other questions you can ask the Army ROTC rep at orientation, or
contact Scott Toth at armyrotc@canton.edu (315) 268-7695. Finally, a student who signs up
should contact Mr. Toth to let him know they are coming, in case he doesn’t get the crossregistration form back.

AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
(AFROTC)
Contact: Capt Ryan Kittle det536af@clarkson.edu; 315-268-7989
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The freshman classes consist of a 1 hour academic class, 2 hours of hands on leadership
laboratory, and 2 hours of physical fitness training. Students who are not joining the
AFROTC program are only required to attend the academic class.
Registering for AFROTC, does not mean the student is joining the Air Force. Anyone can
sign up for the freshman and/or sophomore classes with no service obligation. A service
commitment only occurs once a cadet is contracted, typically at the start of their junior year.
For many, the first year is a change to explore whether becoming an Air Force officer is the
right career path for them. If they are going into their sophomore year, the freshman and
sophomore classes can be taken at the same time which adds on a second 1 hour academic
class.
Once the full program is completed and bachelor’s degree have been awarded, cadets will be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant into the Air Force or Space Force.
Registering for AFROTC is just like registering for any other college course. Because
AFROTC is hosted at Clarkson University, SUNY Canton students would need to fill out
a Cross Registration Form. The classes that need to be added to their schedule are below:
AS 101 – The Air Force Today
AS103 – Leadership Laboratory
Once a student decides to join the AFROTC program, they should contact the Detachment so
we can prepare for their arrival and send them a uniform sizing guide sheet and sports physical
form. All uniform items are provided by the Air Force so there are no out of pocket expenses
to the student.
Interested students can contact the detachment at det536af@canton.edu, 315-268-7989 or find
more information at: https://www.clarkson.edu/rotc/air-force-rotc

VETERANS AND MILITARY STUDENT SERVICES
The office of Veterans and Military Student Services is responsible for helping military service
personnel, military dependents and veterans, including: advise incoming students, conduct
veteran student orientation, certify veteran benefits, represent the college in the North
Country Consortium, seek grant opportunities and coordinate local volunteer efforts on
campus.
Additional questions can be referred to Mr. Patrick Massaro, Campus Center 012, 386-7073 or
massarop@canton.edu.

STUDY ABROAD GUIDE FOR ADVISORS
Students who are interested in studying abroad can gather information with the assistance of the
International Programs offices. Once students have a destination and a program in mind, they will
need to work with their advisors as part of our pre-departure process. Faculty advisors will be asked
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to complete a Pre-Approval Form with any advisee planning to go abroad. The form will be obtained
from the International Programs Office by the advisee. This form can also be found at
http://www.canton.edu/international/abroad-forms.html.
SU NY Ca nto n Stu d y A b roa d Pr og r am s Course Pre-A p pro v a,I For m
Nam e :________________________

_

Pho n e N um be r :____________________

_

M aj o r-:.________________________

_

Te rm Ab ro.ad :._____________________

_

Ov,e rs e·a s U n ive r s ity :.___________________
How m a ny courses

_

w ill yo u be ra k i ng in t he S.tudy Abro ad Pr ogr.a m ?__

Stu d en t IDfl":__________________
.

_

Em a il :_____________________

_

Pl"og ra m Sp onsio r :________________

_

Academ i.c. Ad v isor :________________

_

City , Co un try :.__________________

_

P:art Tim e Intern sh ip? YES o r

PLEASE CO NS U LT W IT H YOU R HOM E INSTlTIJTlON

O (c i r cle o n e}

R EGA RDI N G INT ERNA L REQUIR EMENTS

Pr o gra m part icip a nt , acad e m ic ad viso rs r d e p a rt m e n t ch a ir s., a nd d e,a ns : Ple :a,se re a d th e direct io n s o n pag e 2 of t:his fo r m p rio .. t o com p let in g o r sign in g t h is
do cum en t .

St u dy Ab , oad

St ud y Abr- o ad Cou rse

Cour:-se

Tit fe (in o.rder 0G
pr,efe:re nic-e )

Num b e.r (in
on:l e r of
IIK'l!:fere n c-e:l

Eq u iva le nt
·Cou rs.e
Num be .r (f ro,m
o m ~ in~tiio.n

)

Eq u iv a l!e nt Cou rs e Name

D i rt ri b ut ion

N um be .r

(&o,,m o.me in ~i'tu tio n .

[M.ijo rr .1" or r
G,e:n Ed,,
Hwn .i..niti e s.~
ct ive ., Oth e r1

of

[Adviso r/ Dep t.. a, ~r/ IOe ;an c,r

Cr ed it

Aut h OJ'iz:ed RNie'A •e ],

Approva

l

H ours

1.
"2.
3.

4.
5.

Guidelines
• Advisee will arrange a meeting with academic advisor for an internal consultation of student’s
degree checklist and study abroad course options.
• Advisee will provide the advisor with course descriptions, syllabus and/or other information
provided by sponsoring institution. Faculty advisor will consult this information to determine the
equivalent course(s) and/or distribution requirement the Study Abroad course will fulfill. (Please
contact IPO if additional course information is needed.)
• Advisee will list choice of (up to) 10 courses in order of preference. For each course listed, academic
advisor will indicate the equivalent course and distribution requirement the class will fulfill and sign
off on the approval in the space provided.
• Keep a copy of this completed form for advisee’s record.
• Please recognize that the courses requested on the first page: a) may not be offered and/or b) may
have conflicting meeting days and times, and that additional approvals may be required in either
case. In that event, you will be contacted by IPO or advisee to obtain approval of new course.
Students and faculty are encouraged to visit www.canton.edu/international/abroad.html for current
information or contact Erin Lassial, Director of International Student Initiatives and lassiale@canton.edu or
315.386.7608.

Appointments can be made in RooSuccess under Other Services in the student’s Support Network.
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General Study Abroad Process

Student Interested in studying abroad contacts International Programs Office
Works with IPO to research and select programs(s) and schedules
financial breakdown meeting with Financial Aid Office

Student works with academic advisor to select courses abroad and
complete the Pre-Approval Form to obtain course approval from
academic advisor and Dean's office

Financial aid, if applicable, and overseas courses approved
Student turns in completed Pre-Approval Form to IPO. IPO sends
form to Registrar's Office, Student Accounts, and Academic Dean's
Office . Registrar's office places stu. in INTL 400.

Student works with IPO to ensure all paperwork is processed to
ensure smooth transferabilty of courses taken abroad

Student studies abroad
Tuition collected by SUNY Canton (Student Accounts) is transferred
to accounts receivable at sponsoring SUNY institution.

Supplimental transcript received by IPO from sponsoring institution
is copied then forwarded to Registrar's Office (original) and
Academic Dean's Office (copy)

PROCESS CHAR T
Study A broad Credit s
Key : Registrar , Student, International Office, Host Institution

• 10 makes copy of Pre Approval form for student's paper file, and scans to student's electronic file. Sends a copy to
Registrar's Office, Academic Dean's Office and Student Accounts

• Student's file wi ll perminently include a supplimental transcript from study abroad . This w ill be sent with all future
transcript requests.
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TUTORING CENTER INFORMATION
For up to date schedules, see: http://www.canton.edu/tutoring/index.html

VETERANS/BENEFITS

WEB RESOURCES:
List of degree checklists: http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/Degreechecklists.html
General Education degree requirements (GER):
http://www.canton.edu/gened/approved_courses.pdf
Course schedule for all terms: https://banweb.canton.edu/pls/prod/bwckschd.p_disp_dyn_sched
Academic recovery process: http://www.canton.edu/recovery/
Cross registration process: http://www.associatedcolleges.org/services/crossregistration.htm
SUNY-wide cross registration process: http://www.suny.edu/crossregister
Request AP Scores http://www.collegeboard.com/student/testing/ap/exgrd_rep.html
CLEP Testing: http://clep.collegeboard.org/

Helpful links for undecided students:
O*Net: Occupational Information Network – Research on possible career areas
http://www.onetonline.org/
Occupational Outlook Handbook: http://www.bls.gov/oco/
Career Services: http://www.canton.edu/career_services/

National organizations:
National Academic Advising Association (NACADA): http://www.nacada.ksu.edu/
National Resource Center for the First Year Experience and Students in Transition:
http://sc.edu/fye/index.html

Exploring majors, careers and transfer opportunities:
SUNY Canton majors: http://www.canton.edu/academics/degrees.html
Research opportunities at other SUNY schools: http://www.suny.edu/student/transfer.cfm
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SUNY Online Learning Network for online courses and programs: http://www.sln.suny.edu/
For study abroad opportunities: http://sunysystemabroad.com/
Database of schools nationwide – search by major, location, size or cost: http://www.petersons.com/

CHAPTER 5: WEB BASED TOOLS
DEGREEWORKS
For Advisors, faculty and staff
1. Get to DegreeWorks from your advising listing on UCanWeb. If you are going to be looking at
all of your students, use the right mouse button to open DegreeWorks in a new tab and
preserve access to your advisee listing.
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2. If you do not have an advisee listing, go to DegreeWorks directly at can.degreeworks.suny.edu
3. Once in DegreeWorks, you can use the Find button to look up your students:

Worksheets
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Notes
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Interpreting the Degree Audit:
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Audits are separated into “blocks” of information. The first block contains the Student Information:
This is what is currently in the student’s BANNER record. If it does not look right, it could be that the
student needs to change majors.
SUNY Canton DegreeWorks
Student

MOJ31Dx as of 03/21/2018 at JS 35

View

I@
i•h''lc
G£ ,.

Undergraduate
Bachelor of Science

•·

2.27

Business8.LiberaIArts
Applied Psychology

Degree Progress Bars and Degree Information Block: Overall degree requirements. Status bars give
us a general idea of where the student is at (97-98% of the REQUIREMENTS done is an indicator for
graduation). The Degree Bar lists catalog year, total credits and GPA. Underneath that are
countdown counters for Upper Division credits, residence credits and other requirements that are
typically met through the course of taking the required courses, but need to be verified.
ree P
R

re ss

uirem e nU

CrM i ts
Th ese a re base d o n t ota l c r ed i U co mp let ed and m ay no t be a n accu r at e di spl ay of d egree com ple ti o n . Please see yo ur advi so r f o r q uest i o ns.

0
0
0
0
0

45 Upper- div ision cred its

Still Needed:

A minimum of 45 credits in upper divtsion courseworkiS re11
ti red. You currently have 0, you still need 45 more credits.

JO SUNV Canton cred its

Still Needed:

A minimum of 30 credits must be taken in residence. You currently have 29, you still need 1 more credit$.

One Writin(I l nterisive (WI) course

Still Needed:

You need to complete at least one Wrttma Intensive COISSe
(WI).

61 credits in Libera l Arts and Sciences

Still Needed:

61 credits inlibera l artscou~es arereq uired. You have taken 16butneed45mOJe credJts.

122 - 123 Tot al credits

Still Needed:

122-1230-edJtsarereq uired. Youcurren t!y have29, yousti ll need93 more credits.

Genera l Educ.ation Requi rements

Still Needed:

See SUNV Genera l Educ.ation Req uirem ents section

Majo r ReQui rements

Still Needed:

See Majo r in App li ed Psychology section

r'J You

0
0

meet t he minimum GPA requi rement

General Education Block: Listed for informational purposes in Associate’s degrees, part of the
requirements for Bachelor’s degrees. If course is still needed then advice lists all of the courses that
could fit that requirement.
Associate and Certificate programs:
Academic Year:
GPA:

■ SUNY General Education Infonnation
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r.l Mathemal:KS
1:1NATURAL SCIENCE

MATH 141

STATISTICS

PHYS 115

BASICPHYS
ICS

FaYI013

REQUIREMENT

1:1N:atural Science w/ Lab ind uded

IP

(4)

Spring 2014

Bachelor’s degrees:
■

SUNY General Education

Requirements

Unmet conditio ns for this set of requ i reme nts :

Q TEN GENERAL EDUCATI ON AREAS REQUI RED
r'J Mathematics [G ER l]
FJ NATURAL SCIENCE REQUIR EMENT [GER 2)

Academic:;~

~~ 12015 ~~::;

MATH 106

INTERMEDIATE
ALGEBRA

Fall2016

CHEM 101
CHEM 100

lNTROTO CHEMISTRY
IITTRO TO CHEMISTRY
I..ABORATORY

Fall2016
Fall2016

!I

SocialScience{GERJJ

PSYC101

INTROPSYO-IOlOGY

Fall2016

0

American History [ GER 4)

Still Needed:

0

Western Civilization [GERS]

rJ Natu ral Science course

0 Ot her World Civilizations
f'J Humanities [GER 7]

D TheArts[G

w ith lab separate

[GER 6]

0

Foreig n la11Qua11e[GER9]

rJ

Basic communication
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[ GER 10]

1 dass in ECON 105 or HI ST 103 or 105 or 204* or 304• or 305* or 307" or O @ WithAttribute GEAH

Still Needed:

1 dass in ENGL 395 or HI ST 101 or 102 Of HUMA 393 or SSC! 275 or O C

with Attribute GEWC

Still Needed:

1 dass in ANTH 102 or ECON 301* Of 315" or ENGL 224" or 266" or 31r

320* or HI ST 217 or HUMA 292 Of SSCI 221 or 271 or O C with Attribute GEOW

Of

Fall.2016

O{JtDREN ' S LITERATURE-WI

Still Needed:

ERB)

1:::
1

10dassesand30credltsar e requ1red. Yoururrent!yhav e 16,yousti ll need t4 more
credits.

Still Needed:

~c::.
:!T:
~tt:~~
it
in

202 or 203" or 204 Of ENGL 217* or 218'" or 221* or 310* or 315* Of 350* or 393 or GMMO 102 or 201 or 211* or 313'" or HUMA 189 or 291

1 aass in AMSL 101 or FREN 101 or SPAN 101 Of 102'" or O C

wrthAttri bute GEfL
Spring2016

Major Block: Will list all of the courses specifically required for the degree. There can be duplication
with the above block, since often a course that is specifically required also meets a GER.
■

Ma1or m Applied Psydmlogy

AG!demic:;;

l'.ilHuman servi ces Forum
l'.ilIntroduction to Psychology
0 Introduction to Human Services
0 Intro to the SClenO! and Techno logy of Behavio r
0 Introduction to Sociology
0 Human Development
0 In troduction to Biology or College Biology
0 Introduction to Abnonnal Psychology
0 Alcohol Drugs & Society
0 Research Methods in Social SCiences

FVEP 101

ARST YEAREXPERIENCE-0G2S

Fal12015

PSVC 101

INTROPSYOiOLOGV

Fal12016

Still Needed ;

1 aass in SSC I 370*

□ statistics

Still Needed ;

1 a ass in MATH 141"'

Still Needed ;

1 aass in HUSV 201

Still Needed ;

1 Oass in ABAP245

Still Needed ;

1 aass in SOCI 101

Still Needed ;

1 Oass in PSYC 225 "

Still Needed ;

1 aa ss in BIO L l0l or 150*

Still Needed ;

1 Oass in PSVC 275 "

Still Needed :

1 aa ss in SSCI 181

0

Sociology of the Family

Still Needed ;

1 aass in SOCI 210

0
O
0

Professional & Ethica l Responsibilities

Stlll Needed ;

1 Oass in HUSV 305"

Counselino Theory & Practive

Still Needed ;

1 aass in PSVC 310"

Social Psychology

Still Needed ;

1 Oass in PSVC 340 "

0

Race & Ethnic Relations

Still Needed ;

1 aass ln SOCI 300"

0

COunselino Skills & Procedures

Still Needed ;

1 Oass in PSYC 410"

Minor Block: If the student has a Minor declared, then a minor block will be listed as well:
■ Min°" m Ap tied Ph
p

cs

Unmet oonditions fu r th is set of requ irements:

mCollege or University

20 creditsare reqused.You OJrre.ntly
have 15,

Physics I

~

College or University Physics II

0

Modem Phy,acs

mIntroduction

Academrc Year:
GPA:

ys<

to Photonics

p;j JlppliedPhysics Ele<tives

)'O'J

Fal 2010 Credlt5 Required:
3,200
Cn,d .. ll?Ptied:

still Deed5 more credits.

PHYS 121

COLLEGEPHYSICSI

Fa! 2011

PHYS 122

COLLEGE
PHYSICSU

Spring 20U

S: I eede d:

20
15

1 Cfrr:,5
in PHYS 202"'

PHV5301

INTTI.OOUCTI
ON TO PHOTONICS

AAEA320
MECH343

I
EXPERI
M.ENTATI
ON & MEASURMENT
HEAT lRANSfER

A

Spring 2:013

Fa! 2013
Spring 2:013

Common points of confusion
-

CATALOG YEAR – requirements come up for the catalog year that the student was admitted to the
current program. If student is using an older catalog year, contact the Registrar’s office to update.
If the degree has been changed, the student has the right to finish their degree under their catalog.

-

TRANSFER CREDIT – If transfer credit does not appear anywhere on the audit, verify that transcripts
were received by Admissions. If it is applied differently from what you expect, check with the dean’s
office first, to determine if the issue needs to be fixed in Banner or done by petition.

-

COURSES used differently on the electronic audit than the paper audit. Naturally, there will be
some variability. This does not mean DegreeWorks is wrong. We can adjust the programming some
to push certain courses to be used before others. Contact one of the DegreeWorks administrators
to discuss – degreeworks@canton.edu

-

UNDECLARED/001/PRE-MAJOR – students who are not fully admitted to their intended degree
program get a message about how to do a What-IF and find additional degree requirements.
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HaSlt:

■

\AH lll ll lllllt:allOI
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I Lb CK .lUJ

1 u ass 1n t N l.JL 1u1 or

@I (gl

w1m Accnoure Utt:I L

Pre Major or Und ec lared Degr ee Bloc k

Academic :;~

~pon;; 2017

Declare a Major for degree requirements. Major can be declared as soon as the criteria to enter specific major are met. See your advisor to determine if you have met admission criteria.

O
D
O

Undeclared Majo r

Still Needed:

Click HEREfor Change of Major Form.

Academic Programs

Still Needed:

d ick HEREto see requirements for admission t o specific majors

Majors available at SUNY ca nt on

Still Needed:

Click HEREfor details on all current degree programs.

0

USE WHAT IF

Still Needed:

Usethe What-If Feature at the top left of th is page to see how current courses fit int o your intended degree.

BEYOND THE AUDIT
Worksheets

Transfer
)

Wo rksl rne t s
Ui-•.n.

Exceptions

GPA Cale

Format:

IStu dent View

.,,.

Petitions

• l~I
==

~ [r,c

V
= i=e=w====~l~l===
Sa
=v=e=a=s=P
=D
=F
=

_ in ·- p r<

Process New
loll r.,,.1,ri,.

"""" "'

Notes – Advising Notes – can be free form. Put any notes here that you would have normally put in
the student folder that are related to student degree progress, degree planning or graduation. Can
also document conversations around course scheduling here. NOTES BECOME PART OF THE STUDENT
RECORD AND CAN BE SEEN BY THE STUDENT UPON REQUEST.
Petitions – Use this page to submit individual requests for exceptions to published degree
requirements. Faculty advisors can submit on the student’s behalf, but all petitions MUST be
approved by your dean in order to be applied to the student’s audit. Text is free-form, but a clear
request and rationale are critical to approval. Do one request per petition.

Add Pet i tion

>

Add New Petition for Exception
Enter a descript ion and click th e Submit Petition butt on

Modil.

Petitions
Delete
Petitions

[submit Petition

Examples:
“Substitute JUST 299 JUST Elective for JUST 350 Victimization. Course content is similar, but taught at
a lower division so cannot transfer directly.”
“Substitute Math 161 Calculus I for Math 111. Math 111 is listed as the required course for degree,
but student’s completion of the higher-level math is sufficient for degree requirements.”

Deans can approve or reject petition requests. Updates can be found under the “View petitions” link.
If the dean approves the request, the substitution can be updated directly on the student’s audit. This
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will be handled by the dean’s office secretaries. If you are wondering the status of a petition that has
been submitted, you can find it under “View Petitions”.
The audit will indicate that the requirement is met and what substitution was done:
■ Major in Funeral Services Administration
What

AGidem1cYear:
GPA:

H

D
Look Ahead

Financial

Introduct ion to Biology

Im Introduction

Still Needed:

to Business

Exception By: Tavernier, Sharon

Aid

ImOra l and

On:

09/11/ 2014

Written Expression

1

Fall 2014
0.00

d ass in BIO L 101

BSAD 215
SMALL BUSINESSMANAGEMENT
TR
Fall 2014
satisfied by
MGT222- Small Business MGMT - Gupton-Jones Coll Funeral Serv
Substit uti o11: Replace BSAD 100 w ith BSAD 215
ENGL 101
EXPOS
ITORYWRITING
TR
3
Fall 2014

I

-

GPA Calc – There are three kinds of GPA Calculators:

The Graduation Calculator lets students figure out what they need to do to achieve a specific GPA
upon degree completion.

The Term Calculator should automatically fill in the current semester’s courses, and allow the student
to estimate their grade in each course.
The Advice Calculator lets the student know what it will take to attain a specific GPA.

J

W or kshee t s

Graduation

Cal cu lat or

j [i'"ta

>

Advice

Cal cu lat or

-

What If allows the student (or advisor) to view their completed and in-progress course work against
other possible majors or minors:
~

1804586528

Kirkwood, AlexandriaE

•

• [VeterinaryTt>chnology
Exceptions

~

What I f
L,

k Al

..:]

t View

(01

<iPA Ca l e

!Senior

10212112011

10212112011a1s:49pm

~

.....

_ A_dm_ '"~--

Pnxess WhaMf

)
;id

Veterlnarv Technoloov

Progra m

~,y

Technology

HeaKh aJld Fitne~s Promotion
Heating & f'tumbingSe"'ke
HomelandSe culity
Individual Studie~
IJldu~trial Techo logy Managemnt
lnform ationTedm ology

Law Enforcement Leadership
Legal Studies
Progra m f or .tdditl onal a Liber al Arts - Gener al Studies AA
Liber al Arts - General Studies AS
Major
Management
Mechanical Engineering Tech
Nursing
Nurslng · BS
Physical The rapist Assistant
• 1Powersports PeJformance & Rep
Enter a course illld cl~

-

Subject

I

Number

I

;:~:n~;~~ent
~Veterlna ,ySCienceTe chnolOOY
I '

'

Look Ahead allows a student (or advisor) to input any class to see where DegreeWorks will use it. Do
one course at a time, click “Add Course”. Once all courses are added, use “Process New” to see where
courses will fit.
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enter a cou1'51!!
aOOd id! M d Cou1'51!!

Couises YoU ara c.onSKlenng

I Rertl(IVII!COW'R.

E: Major in Veterinary Technology

Academi c Year.

GPA:

201
Fall
3. 27

l',I College Biology I

BIOL 150

COLLEGEBIOLOGYI

B

4

Fall 2012

l',I College Chemistry I

CHEM 150
Satisfied by

COLLEGECHEMISTRY
I
CHM151 - General Chem I - Rowan Technical Coll

TR

4

Fall 2016

Veterinary Nursing Skills I

VSCT 101

VET NURSINGSKILLSI

C+

to Anim al

VSCT 103

INTROTO ANIMALAGRICULTURE

C+

l',I College Biology II

BIOL 155

COLLEGEBIOLOGYIl

C+

4

Spnng 2013

r:::iCollege

CHEM 155

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY II

PLAN

(4 )

PLANNED

VSCT 114

ANIMALANATOMY& PHYSIOLOGY

B

3

Spnng 2013

VSCT115

VET NURSINGSKILLSII

B

2

Spring 2014

l"J Fundamental
Introduction

riailture

Chemistry II

rJ Animal Anatomy and Physiology
l"J Fundamental Veterinary Nursing

Skills II

Fall 2013
Fall 2013

TRANSFER tab:
This is for our students to see the potential to transfer OUT. Students can do a “What-If” audit to
transfer to other schools just as they can do one internally to change majors. After clicking on the
Transfer tab, students and advisors can see several options. Most common is to do the “Transfer What If
Audit”
I Wor k:;hcct:;

rl.i n:;

Transfer

l [ Not e:;

Pctl llons

l (Exceptions ] r Gr A C.l lC l

!:lum· r;yi~rcr1:>Olo

•••••
COURSES AND AUDITS

f -::1
-~-1
II a.a
..1

INFORMATION AND LINKS

10 1

SUNY Transfer Pathways

My Courses

Sal8Ct a na11:1er Pilt"31 :o learr men~ ~ou 1IE cl:.tsc$ '.'OU

P.-i\'19"-/erter ClS$SoS'.'OUh3\.9 Ulaon

ca, ta~e ~ ir.ee-t·eou rem~n'.3

I

Transfer What If Audit
~rn-p-.1111·0 '\;ic KIP.m<f.f',f7g'.¥'1.", /~.ho:-ilo; ;;f

;i

tn-iP.lo <,Ft"

t'O.#'.'OUfCO,f'SQc;
'TliYloflifar

Find Equiva~nt Courie& wiU1inSUNY
Hn<I•:loo::.co
YOJ,;.on~(C 01OlhCf1n~ltl.tl·::COlOmc:t 0:Cl)"CC

You can choose to look for a specific campus or a potential major:
Ii: Transfer What If Audi t
Proaram s~arcn: oonneyour searer :ntena usingtne SUNY Ir~nsrer1,Jatnway,
Ac.aaemi:::
u sc1j)lnean:YorLam~usllr1(SDe ow.
Select JP to :hree programs 3rd cli:-<the •see comparison• but:on.
~l .l'fY Tr~n!l.!Pf F~ n\Wl'l.
3LNV Transfer Fath Major.;
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-

Let’s say that we want to see what schools have a Social Work Major. Choose Academic Discipline, then
choose a group or majors (in this case both “Public Administration and Social Service Professions” and
“Social Sciences” to get a list of 160 possibilities. The list can be sorted by any of the columns, the
example is sorted by major. You can choose up to three schools/programs to compare for a What-If.
Worksheets

Plans

Tran sf er

Not es

Petitions

Exceptions

GPA Cal e

-~

~-

SUNY Transfer Toofs • Transfer Wtlat 11Audit

•~ Transfer What If Audit
Program S• ouch: Define your search critena using the SUNY Transfer Pathway, Academic. rnscipline analor c ampus linkS t>elOW.

Select up to three programs a nd click the ·see com pariSon· button
SlJNY Transfer PathwaY.
SUNY Transfer Patti Maprs

AcademicPiscioHne

I See Comparison 11Clear Criteria l
select

SUNYTransfer Pathway

Select up to

3

Programs to Compare

Academic Discipline

Results 160

state

Bachelorof sc ience

Buffalo

5oeial WOf11:

Public Allministrabon And SOCtalservice Professions

5oeialWOf11:

Bachelorof SCience

SUNY Brockport

SO(iaJWOO:

Public All rrwustrabon And SOC1al
service Professtons

SO(iaJWOfk

Bachelorof Science

SUNY Fredonia

Public Allmin1strabonAnd SOCi
al se rvice Professions

Copynght 1995

CMnpus

MajortProg ram

2016 E!luaan Company LP and rts llffibates

You can compare up to three schools at a time. The status bars come up first and the View Detail button
is available for each school.
I • Transfer What If Audit Summary
CIiek 'View Oeta1r to see the ful Transfe r What If Audit reflect ing how your courses may appty m that degree program

0

Back to Program Search
SocsalWOO(; BachelOf of Science

SUNY Brockport

Vie'NDetail
Degr ee Progress

Requ ir e ments

-----------------------------

69°/o

Cred its
Soc0I

SUNY Fredonia

won,;BachelOfof Science

IRequ ir e ments

( VlewOetad

j

Degree Progress

pyn ght 1995 - 2016 Elluoan Company L.P. and ,ts affiliates .

Courses must be in the school’s database to show up with an equivalent in Transfer Finder, so if NOEQ
shows up, that means DegreeWorks did not find an equivalent.
SUNY Transfer Tools " TransferVVh
al If Audrt " Prooram Search " Transfer Wha t If Aud it Summary

►

TransferWhat tf Audit Detail

I • Transfer What If Audit Detail
SUNY Fredonia - Bachelor of Science in Social Work

0

RESO URC ES

Back to Transfer What If Audll Sunvnary

ENGL 101

EXPOSITORY
WRITING

8+ 3

Fal 2012

ENGL217

aJMIC BOOKSAS LITERATURE

8+ 3

Winter 201.J-.14

ENGL225

AFRJCAN
AMfRICANLITERATURE

B 3

Fal 2013

FYEP101

ARST YEAREXPERIENCE

A I

5"mg 2013

HIST 102

MOOERNE!JlOPE

A 3

Fal 2013

HISf 10 3

EARLYAMERICANHISTORY

A 3

Fal 2012

HA1li100

BEGINNING
ALGEBRA

R 0

Somo2013

HATli 106

ImERMBllATEALGEBRA

8+ 3

Fal 2013

PSYC 101

IHTROPSYOiOLOGY

A 3

Fal 2012

a
a
a
a
a
II
a
a
a
a EDU
225

)>. Save Aud~ as PDF

Support

ENGL100

Engl.ti °"'1><Sbcn

8+ 3

ENGL 2TR

200 ~ Map Transfer Elect

8+ 3

NOEQ100

NoEq.,valentf'ould

B 3

l.ART099

Non-MajorTransfer E1cdrYC

A

I

HIST116

Western CMizabon D

A

3

A

3

HISTl0 S

lnte:IStatesHoslory!

NOEQ100

No Eq..ivolentFould

HA1li 099

NOTTRANSFERABLE

8+ 3

PSY129

IntroductJonID Psychology

A

I

REM 0

3
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PLANS:
Can start with a blank plan or can select a template. Templates are best for new students. A graduation
plan for someone who is almost done is best done with a blank plan.
Workshe e ts

Pl an,

Transfer

Notes

Petitions

exceptions

GPA Ca le

A.d,.in

.G\.
V/oohl YOO, ~ lo t:l t!cl .~

ii

vl:111IH~t<oJ01 ii .t!fHLl ill~ u ·

\l'OUc ycu lik.-to ~tartfro-n ~crat~ll'i

m em■eew

Using a Template:
You can search through the list or search using a key word to find a template. Select the appropriate
template and then the semester that the student started.
Browse Templates
Advanced

Funeral

-

Sea rch

Filter :

Descri ptio n

Maj or

Term Sch em e

ID

Who

What

Mo d ifi ed

Funeral Services BTech 1525 Fall 2015

152

4_ YR_FAL L_STAR T___

_

10000180

Tavernier, Sharon

NOT SET

11/21/17

Funeral SerVK:esBTech 1525 Fall 2016

152

4_YR_FA.I..L_S TAR T___

_

10000075

Tavernier, Sharon

NOT SET

11121/17

Funeral Services BTech 1525 Fall 2017

152

4_YR_FAL L_S TART ___

_

10000143

Tavernier, Sharon

NOT SET

11/21/17

Funeral Services BTech 1525 Fall 2018

152

4_YR_FAL L_STAR T___

_

10000187

Tavernier, Sharon

NOT SET

3121/18

Once loaded, use the SAVE button to save this template to this student record. Making the plan Active
will enable tracking status and could be used in the future to predict enrollments. Locking the plan
means that the student cannot change it (you still can). There can be multiple plans on a student record,
but only one Active plan.
View: Erl
[t:"uneral Se1Vices BTech 1525 Fall 2018

Description

Track109 Status:

Total Credits: 16.0

BSAD 100
ENGL 101

FSAD 111
PSYC 101

60

Locked

I D Ii

Undergraduate

el
el
el
el

D SU NY General Educal!On ReQuirements

D

0

Course Requirement
Bl OL 101

Copynght 1995

Active

Level

Not d isplayed, plan ts not actrve

..., Fall 2018
Critical

.

Bache lor of Technology

Degree

Major in Fune ral Se1Vices Administration

Ii
Credits

Minimum Grade

Delivery

Notes

0

4.0

None

None

I

0

I3 o

None

None

Ii

0

3.0

None

None

Ii

0

3.0

None

None

Ii

0

30

None

None

Ii

2016 Elk.Joan Comp;,ny LP and rts affiliates

~
►

Courses

Use the View drop-down menu to change the view to “Audit”. This gives us the Audit on the left and the
semester-by-semester plan (as on the degree checklist) on the right side.
Aaldem1c Ye.ar: Fall 2018
GPA:
0 000

1::1Introduction to Biology
( BIOL 101)

PLAN

[4)

Fall 20 18

PLAN

[3)

Fall 20 18

PLAN

(3)

Fall 20 18

INTRO PSYCHOLOGY

PLAN

(3)

BUSINESS LAW I

PLAN

(3)

INTRO TO BIOLOGY

Not Tracked

1::1Introduction to Business
( BSAD 100)

r=Istudy

INTRODU
CTION TO BUSINESS

llSAl1.2lll

3.0

~

3.0

Fall 20 18

MATH@G EMA

30

SpriOQ2019

@GE HU

3.0

Ii

@GESS

30

19

of Funerals

( FSAO 111)

STUDY OF FUNERALS

1::1Introduction Psychology
( PSYC 101)

1::1Business

Law

( BSAD 201)

I

1::1Introduction to Infonnation Technology
(CH A 110 )

I

_Sgring 2019, Tota l
Credits : 15 0

SpriOQ2019

PLAN

(3)

!'LAN

~

INTRO TO INFOTEOi

1::1Foundations of Financial Accounting
( ACCT 1 QlJ_ffiuN_()A,

TIONSJlE...flNANCTA.L.AC.CT

Last updated by· Tavemrer, Sharon on 21-Mar-2018

Copynght 1995 - 2016 E!luo,m Ccmpany LP and rts affiliat es

Notes on this view:
1) If there is a requirement that has a list of choices, those sometimes need more input from the
student to show up in the plan. They will say “Still Needed” until a choice is made.
2) You can drag and drop from the audit side to the calendar side. You have to go back to Edit view to
remove courses.
3) Click on courses on either side to bring up CourseLink and find out when the class is expected to be
offered next.
4) You can save, print or refresh audit from here.
When things don’t go as planned. You can adjust the plan as needed for transfer students,
failed/withdrawn classes, getting ahead via summer/winterterm. Return to the EDIT view.
To add a semester: Use the

a

to the right of the Plan description:
View: Edit

Description

IFuneral SefVices BTech 1525 Fall 2018

~

Active

~

I P

Locked

111

&&LAA

Add Term
Bache lor of Technology
Track1~ Status:

"'

Level·

Undergraduate
1elor of Technology

Winter 2017

Not Tracked

Educal!on ReQuirements

Spring 2018

Not Tracked
Tracki ng

i

Warnino

,....Fall 2018
Critk:al

Total Cred its: 16.0

Cour se Requirement

BIOL 101

§]

0

0

•

Credits

Minimum Grade

Delivery

Nq

4.0

None

None

Ii

Summer2018
Winter 2018
Summer 2019
Winter 2019

i

Warning

BSAD 100

~ 0

3.0

None

None

Ii

i

Warning

ENGL 101

~

0

3.0

None

None

Ii

i

Warning

FSAD1 11

~ 0

3.0

None

None

Ii

Winter 2021

i

warning

PSYC 101

~

30

None

None

Ii

►

0

a1~ervice s AammIs1rat1on

Summer2020
Winter 2020
Summer2021

Courses

Last updated by: Tavernier, Sharon on 21-Mar-2018

Copynght 1995 - 2016 E!luoan Ccmpany L P and rts affiliates

Once the term is added, you can drag and drop courses into it:
61

Tracking Status

Not Tracked

Not Tracked
Tracking

..,. Summer 2018
Critical

Total Credits: 3.0

Course Requirement

~ 0

ENGL 101

Not Tracked
Tracking

i

,.. Fall 2018
Critical

Warning

Total Credits: 16.0

Credits

Mintmum Grade

Delivery

3 .0

Nooe

Non e

0
Credits

Mintrnum Grade

Delivery

BIOL 101

~ 0

4.0

Nooe

None

BSAD 100

~ 0

3.0

Nooe

None

Course Requirement

•

0

a
a
a

SUNY General Education Req1.11r
ements
Maj or in Fune ral Se rvices Administration

Note s

• ~
•
•
•
83t¥i@:ifticmlllllllli:II
Notes

►

Last updated by: Tavernier, Sharon on 21-Mar-2018

Degree in Bachelor of Technok>Qy

Courses

Copynght 1995 - 2016 E!luaan Company LP and rts affiliates

You can delete a course (for example, if the student already has credit for it), by clicking on the line the
course is on and using the

sign for that semester:

L::!.Ju

-

Not Tracked

Tracki ng

i
i
i

..,. Fall 2018
Critical

Total Credits : 16.0

Cour se Require ment

BIOL 101

~

,.
1111!111

0
Credits

Minimum Grade

Delivery

Notes

4.0

Nooe

None

I

Warning

BSAD 100

~ 0

3 .0

Nooe

None

Warning

FSAD1 11

~ 0

3.0

Nooe

None

Warning

PSYC 101

~ 0

3.0

Nooe

None
►

Cour5es

Once you save the plan, it is available for your students to see. Templates have notes when there is a
list of possible classes

Starting with a blank plan.
First, you need to add semesters as appropriate. Click on the

a

to the right of the Description.
'."t1'1. fc

Rmml
0
Tn1a1r..-,,o.11

G

0

me ,:a -1-,11
m+•Mi
HW
lm-1•565 5 u&i
1

You can add courses by clicking on the a for the semester, choosing course and typing in a course dept
and number. You can also use the column at right to get a list of requirements that are left to complete.
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worksheets

Pla ns

Transfer

Notes

Petitions

Exceptio ns

GPA Cale

Admin

Stud ent Planner for Garcia. An ene

Description·

Graduation Plan

Degree

Bachelor of Technoiogy

Actrve
...

Level:

ID I

Locked

D

Not displayed, plan ts not active

Trackmg Status

,.. Summer 2018

,.. Still Needed

Undergraduate

Cntical Issues m Cnminal

0

Total Credits: 0.0

Oe9ree in BachelOrof TechnOloOY

El Maj°' in Crim111
al Investigation
Justice

Critical

Course Requirement

Credits

~I
J_
u_sr_2_0_----=
1 ==' l~
Q

O

► Foll 2018

Total Credits: 0.0

0

,.. Winter 2018

Total Credits: 0.0

0

,.. Sprmo 2019

Total Credits: 0.0

0

Minimum Grade

Delivery

None

None

1 Class in

JUST 201

Cmunal Investigations
1 Class in

JUST 203

Cnrmnal Justice Elecbve

o ~,1a""~ You are encouragedto use u.sdegr"!t' plan as a guide for track¥lg your progressmard complebonoflhe above reQUiremecitsYou acadE'roc:artvKOror lhe ReQrc.
tra!'s Of"ice mavbe

►

Courses

OR, use the audit view to drag and drop courses:
~

1 Classin JUST203 *

mPoliceServices

Summer 2018. Total Credits 3 0
Spring 2015

POLICE SER\11CES

3.0

mForenSic Photooraphy
JUST 300

FORENSJC
PHOTOGRAPHY

Spring 2016

PJInterviews and Interroga tions
2018 -2019 Academ ic Yea r

PJla tent Priots and Impre.ssk>ns
RJST 301

LATENTPRINTS&.IMPRESSIONS

Fall 2018, Total Credits 0 0

Sp'ing20 16

O Criminal Justice Elective

3.0

Still NeEded: 1 Oass inJ USTJ 10or 326 or J SO
PJEthico; in Criminal Jlmice
JUST 314
O Crime See StiffNeeded: 1 Oass in JVST203 •
StillNeeded: l

Winter 2018. Total Credits 0 0

30

mPolice Services

JUST 207

POUCE SERVICES

C+

5C)nng2015

C+

5"'inO2016

mForensic Photography
JUST JOO

FORENSICPHOTOGRAPHY

mInterviews

a"d Inte,rooatiOrls

JUST 303

PJ Latent

LATENTPRlHTS& IMPRESSIONS

JUST 301

O

C+

5C)nng2016

I

Fall 2018, Tobi Credits

O0

30

Cri mina l Justiee Elect ive

Still Needed: 1 0.ssin

JUST Jl0or 326 or 350

mEthics i" Criminal Justice
JUST 314

O

2018-2019 Academic nar

Fall2016

INVESTIGATIVE
INTERVJE"WS
Prints and Impres5ions

ETI-IICSlN CRIMINALJUSTICE

Cr ime Scene I"vestioat km

Still~

..

30

I

Spring 2017

Winl@r2018, Total Credits

O0

: 1 0assinJVST406*

You can save, refresh, or go back to edit view as needed until the audit has no more Still Needed courses.
Plans DO NOT affect the original DegreeWorks audit.

May 2018
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DegreeWorks (for students)
Using DegreeWorks
1) Log into UCanWeb and go to Student Menu-> Student Records-> Degree Evaluation.
2) You need to log in to the Federated site. Select Canton as the campus and then use the same
username and password as when your campus email.

1'Biifriii
"IiI:
· ~ ·"

r

C. ibr ,

- - i,.,...-.,.,vr:, "

-

-

~ SUNY
CANTON

•

Logn..,,th)'OUl"N~IO

3) Your degree audit should come up automatically.

What you should notice:

Audits are separated into “blocks” of information

The first block contains your general information. Your current major, class standing and advisor
should all be listed here.
Wo r ksheets
Wo rk s heets

WI

If

look

Ahead

Pl.anner
)

Plan s

GPA Cale

Student View

SUNY Canton DegreeWorks

Status bars: These will give you a general idea of where you are at towards your degree. They should
NOT be the only part of the audit that you look at since there are many factors involved in completing
your degree. “Credits”, in particular, can be misleading for students that have transferred or changed
majors as they may have many credits but not be near degree completion.
IReq uireme nts

----------____________

~

Prooress
-7_0_ree
- --------% ___________

_

Credi ts
Th ese are based on to tal cred its co mple t ed and ma y n o t be a n accu rat e di s pla y o f degree comp letion . Please see your adv isor for q u est ions .

To share with students electronically, use: http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/documents/DegreeWorksSTU.pdf
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Degree Block: Overall degree requirements – your catalog year, number of credits needed, and in
what categories are all listed here. Open red check boxes ( a) mean something is Still Needed; Green
check marks ( ) mean the requirement is met. You should note how many credits are required for
your degree and how many have been applied.
■

Degree in Associate

c:.~:::•

Academic:;~:
~a~/ 017

of Applied Science

l"J 15 SUNV can ton credits
0 At least one Writing Inte nsive (WI) course
0 20 c redi ts in Lib era l Arts and Sciences
0 62 Tota l cred its
!ii Yo u meet the 2.00 m ini m um GPA requireme
0 Maj o r Req uir ements
l"JGeneral Education Requirements

1:::

Still Needed:

You need to complete at least one Writing Intensive course (WI).

Still Needed:

At least 20 credits in liberal arts are required. You have taken 18 but need 2 more credits.

Still Needed:

62 credits are required. You currently have 32, you still need 30 more credits.

Still Needed:

See Maj or in Business Admini st rati on section

:~

nt

General Education Block: You have to read the header on this block to be sure that you understand
what applies to you. If you are in a Certificate or Associate’s degree program this block is Listed for
informational purposes ONLY and not a required part of your degree.
For Associate’s degrees, you will see this message:
■ SUNY General Education
Unmet conditio ns fu r this

set

Academic Year:
GPA:

Information

Fal 2012 Crechts R.equred:
Credlt5 Applied:
2375

30
16

If ','OU planto continue towards a badieJors.degree,:
7-10 Oasses and 30 creditsof General Education Req.Jlrements(GER's) are

of requ irements:

Thispol1ion of the degree amt is informationonlv
ar.t does nc<affect lhe awarm,gof the degree for lhe program)'OU are fallowing. This reflects the

fti Miithematics

HATH 141

STATISTICS

PHYS 115

BASICPHYSICS

""""'5

offeredbvC,ntDnthat fulfillthe SUNYGeneralEducation
Fal 2013

1:11
NATURALSCIENCEREQUIREMENT

1:1N:atural

Science w / Lab induded

(4)

IP

Spring 2014

For Bachelor’s degrees, the courses in this block are required, but some majors will require
only some of the 10 GER categories, so read instructions on YOUR audit.
■ SUNV General Education

Requirements

Academic Year:
GPA:

Unmet condit ion s for t his set of requ irements :

0

Fall 2011 Credits Required:

30

Credits Applied:

22

3.22

10 Classesand 30 credits are required. You currently have 22, you still need 8 more
credits.

T EN GENERAL EDUCATION AREAS REQUI RED

!ii Mathematics

MATH 141

STATISTICS

A

Summer 2012

ESCI 101
ESCI 102

INTROENVIRONM
ENTAL SCIENCE
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCELAB

C

B+

Spring 2012
Spring 2012

!ii Social Science
El American History
r:ilWeste rn Civili zation

PSYC 101

INTROPSYOiOLOGY

B+

Spring 2012

HIST 105

MODERNUS HISTORY

C+

Spring 2012

HIST 101

WESTERNHERITAGE

c+

Fall 2011

D

Still Needed:

~ NATURAL SCIENCE REQUIREMENT

!ii Natural

Science Course with lab separate

Other Wor ld Civili zati ons

1 d ass in ANT H 102 or ECON 301"' or 3 15* or ENGL 224"' or 266* or 3 17"' or 320* or HIST 2 17 or
HUMA 292 or SSCI 22 1 or 27 1 or @ @ with Attr ibute GEOW

I

Major Block: Will list all of the courses specifically required for the degree. There can be duplication
with the above block, since often a course that is specifically required also meets a GER.
■

Major in Mechanical

1:1Three

Engineering

Math courses depend endent o n placement level

mIntroduction t o Computer Drafting
mIntroduction to Engineering
mChoose a Physics course w ith lab:
~ College Physics I

mElectro m echani cs
mProgramming for Engineers
mTechnical st atics
mChoose a Physics course, Part II :
~ College Physics II

Arn de m 1c Vear:
GPA:

Technology

Fall 2016

2.56

Fall 2017

MATH 123
Satisfied by
MATH 161
MATH 162

PRECALCULUS
TR
MAT123 - Intro to Calrulus - stony Brook University
CALCULUS
I
C
CALCULUS
II
IP

SOET116

INTROCOMPAIDEDDRAFT& DSGN

A

Fall 2016

ENGS 101

INTROTO ENGINEERING

C

Fall 2016

PHYS 121
PHYS 125

COLLEGE PHYSICS I
PHYSICSLABORA
TORYI

c+
A

Fall 2016
Fall 2016

MECH 128

ELECT
ROMECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY

B

Spring 2017

ENGS 102

PROGRAMMING
FOR ENGINEERS

B

Spring 2017

CONS 172

TECHNICALSTATICS

C

Spring 2017

PHYS 122

COLLEGE PHYSICS II

C

Spring 2017

4
(4)

Fall 2017
Spring 2018

nl .fVC' H""C'IAnTT
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Minor Block: If the student has a Minor declared, then a minor block will be listed as well:
. .

■

.

Academic Year:

Mmor m Accounting

GPA:

r:il Intermedi ate Accounting I

D

Still Needed:

(';ii COstAcooun ti ng

D Accounting

INTERMEDIATE
ACCOUNTING
I

ACCT J OO

Intermediate Accounting II

Minor courses

Spnng 2015 Credits Required:
3.33
Credits Applied:

B

18
9

Fall 2015

1 d ass in ACCT 302"'

ACCT306

COSTACCOU
NTING

A

Fall 2015

ACCT430

AUOffiNG

B

Spring 2016

Still Needed:

2 dasses in ACCT 245* or 310"' or 335* or 440'" or BSAO 305* or 365*

All minors require a minimum of 9 credits at the 300- or 400-level. Auditing and Individual Taxation are required for the CPAexam and Advanced Accounting is recommended.

If your degree does not automatically come up, you might be in the Undeclared program or a preMajor. Consult your advisor for what to do to move into your desired major:
■ Pre-Major or Undedared

Degree Block

Academic Year:
GPA:

Fall 2017
0.00

Declarea Maj or for degree requirements. Major can be declared as soon as the criteria to enter specific major are met. Seeyour advisor to determine if you have met admission criteria.

0
0
0

Undedar ed Major

Still Needed:

Click HERE for Change of Major Form.

Academi c Programs

Still Needed:

Click HEREto see requirements for admission to specific majors

Maj ors available at SUNY can ton

Still Needed:

Click HERE for details on all current degree programs.

0

USE WHAT IF

Still Needed:

Use the What-If Feature at the top left of this page to see how current coursesfit into your intended
degree.

In the meantime, you can use the “What-If” feature to see how your current courses fit into your
current degree. If you are unsure of what catalog to use, use next semester.
[804571562

Wo r ksheets

Plann e r

Plan

-....
Format:

Wo rk s hee t s )

NI

look

_ If

Student View

l'l!!lllDI

Ahe d

If you have a question about your audit, check in with your advisor.
More advanced features:
GPA Calculation
You can use DegreeWorks to determine what your GPA will be after this semester by inputting
expected grades. Perhaps you can still aim for that next letter grade up… give it a try!
Peliti o ns
Gr
C le

Term
Calcula l or
Adv1
Cle

Exee plions

GPA Ca le

Admin

in

1h

1h

This l5 a too l for ref e ren ce on ly a nd may nol re Oect you r a ctu a l ea rned GPA. Repea le d a nd in-p rogress cour..es a re nol
lak e n intoco nsid era l ionh ere.
Cred its Ea m ed

So

Fa r

Credi ts
IPSYC1 01

r.p

FYEPlOl

i;-

IBIOL I OI

IHATH106
IENGL1 0 1

laass6

iaass1
laass9
laass9
OasslD

p
p

·,
i
i
i

r
ca lculate
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G@ d<
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Using Look Ahead:
Review your audit. You can plan ahead by using the “Look Ahead” link in the left column.
■

D

MaJor 1n Graphic and Mult1med1a Design
I ntrod uction to Media St udies

mIntroduction
mExpository
D

Academi c
Still Needed :

to Drawing
Writing

mIntroduction
D
D

INTRCDJCTarr

ENGL 101

EXPOSITarr WRITING

Still Needed:

to Design

Spring 2012

1 aass in CIT A 163

MATH 121

CCllEGE ALGEBRA

GMMD 102

INTROTO DESIGN

Still Needed:

1 Oass in HUMA 189 or SPCH 104

Creative N011-Ficti011

Still Needed:

1 aass in ENGL 202•

tn Pmnramminn

Fall 2013

0

DRAWING

Acti ng and I mprovisation or I nt rod ucti011 to Sp eech

ll'JIJntrntturtinn

2011
5

1 aass in GMMD 101

ARTS 101

Su rvey of Infon natiCNl Technology

mC'.ollegeAlgebra

:e;~
;ill~

CJTA 1AO

Fall 2012

TNTRO TO PRor.RAMMTN<.

8+

Spring 2013

n

<;nrinn :>nl"i

Enter the course(s) you plan to sign up for. Click “Process New” to see how the planned courses will
fit in to your degree audit.

---~
~••ii•I [;ro1

D

I ntroduct ion t o Media Studies

mIntroduction t o Drawin g
mExpository Writin g
D

Survey of I nformation Technology

Sti ll Needed:

mCollege Algebra
mIntroduction

to Design

i=IActing and Improvisation
D Cre.ative N011-Ficti011

1 aass in CITA 163

Fall2012

MATH 121

CQLEGEALGEBRA

GMMD 102

INTROTO DESIGN

8+

3

Spring 2013

INTROTO SPEECH

PLAN

(3)

PLANNED

or lntrod ucti011 to Speech

SPCH 10 4
Sti ll Needed:

l dass in ENGL 202•

Plans tab:
Click on the Plans tab to see a semester by semester template for degree completion. You might not
follow this exactly, but it is meant to assist you to making a plan that is best for you.
W orkshee t s

Plans

T r ansfer

Notes

Petitions

Exceptions

GPA Cale

Admin

vaew
- Selec"

Student Planner for Cabra l Celia
Lis i of plans

Description :

Activ e

Modified

Who

legal Studies 818 Fall 2016

y

01/08/2018

Tavernier Sharon

Degree:

Level:

Status:

01

LOCKED

--r,a,r-..,-.:.-n.........._

r'JBusiness
l!J O'lnll

Law II

JU I Pr.l<Mt"P

rJ Lega l Research
t'J Profcssioo~ I WtitiM

& Con munk..ation

...,,'°'

BUSINESSLti.A'II

l l:ST J1 0

L£Gl<.RESE!IPO<

Er-tGll01

PROFESSlotW.WRITIHG 6. co,.t,1 -WJ

lEST320

ri;1M1NJ.1 PRCo:-nrF

F~ l :i017
Spring

Of J':>lr or J fi.r o· J f', Of J!lror

450"'~ l[ ST ~It"

~017

Fall W17

(-0

NEGLIGENCE
.toN
C :ITTENTI:l'iTOR.TS
1 L1~;s 1r1Lie~! ~

7

....

Sp,r,,;i 2017

'-fl"n'J

,'l)l '(

Sorna2017
~

Of~Of4

11
r or

or .as•
~pnng .:uw

i:,i t: o llStl lutloo~ I L.iw
LCST J JO

m:~ wt.--m«:

i:,i UUtJdlill t

LEST 3~0

G </llUTIG.\T: Otl

i:,i Prot-

8SN) ]1 9

~OFESSIOtW.. l:T-IICS-WI

LCST +49

I.O\'IJiC(O ...[GAL Wf'JTitlG

~pnng 2019

BI OL:299

l0\1/EJt.l.=7/f.l3l:Ol.06Y E...EC7'YE
JR
OCEAJ.0- llltr?to Ccean Yr/Lab- H'>UntSm AntolOC

Fal20U

li:I L~

IWriting

iooal l:tllia;

■ Advanced Legal Writing

Sa tisltedb.,-

ra11;:oio
Pl.AN

t 2)

Fdll ~016

SPT9 ~018

l.ItP.AlURI: illCTI\!E

JR

Ht.!MAHITTES
EL.;CTIVE
l'HILJ Lo,;;K r Pr.xbcc

TR

J

~t K'llPflhy

HUHA 299

&Jti!rl'icd b.,-

Fa l2(>l:,

'-b.J1t S~nA:r.cno :
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ROOSUCCESS
How to Raise a Flag
Login to RooSuccess via the link above, through UCanWeb (in the Faculty & Advisors Menu), the SUNY
Canton homepage (under Quicklinks) or Blackboard (a tab at the top when you first login).
1) To get to your class rosters, use the “hamburger” menu in the top left corner:
The Best Instructor
G'.I ;.,wntntru

My51u;ln1b

Tnddrg

Choose My Students to see all of your students:
TRACKING

MY Si\JOENTS

ATTENDANCE

PROGRESS SURVEYS

Adjust the connection to see a class roster, or use the Search box to type in the first name, last name
or ID# of one of your students:
MY STUDENTS

"" Fla9

~ To-Do

+6 Referral

"'o Kudos

TRACK ING

'\, success Plan

II Messaoe

Sea rch
Student Name Usemame,

Of

~ Note

b Download

",-ac
-,-.,-A
-,v-,-0,---------

ID

ATTENDAN CE

-a-----

Cohort

Tenn

-- Active

_r.l

ConnKtio"'

■

~

l 1Z l ot:lt1002

I HLt,.'IJ,,N~TOMl'!FHYSIOLO

Al My St ud u•t~

G'1·11

I

ln~mi ct~r
UIOU..M.
,Y

n

SU U Ll'f

DIOL-)2~0'l.1·2C'1: e2

Hl 'MAN .(p,
NAfO MY & r' HT YOl.0G""

11

2) You can check the box next to the student name and then click on the Add Flag button
My Students

r,,,

Flag

Tracking

() Referral

lsi: ,.,,a=

Use,._
__

Name •

68

Attend ance

~ To-Do

*

O Kudos

or
_ lD_________

~ Success Plan

_

II ME

m

Or rollover student name and then add flag button:

The Best Student

..

"'" Fla;

* Klms

il5 Mes5a91!

~ Note

Raise Flag for Multiple Student s

2) Once you select the student(s), click Flag button to
see the list of flags that you can raise in this
situation. These mirror the reasons we have had
in the past. You must choose a course context,
even if you only have that student in a single
course.

0
. 0

Ii,':;

• Flag
11111
Considerwi thd rawal

Co urse Contex t

n

Raiseth1s whena student hashit the point of beini1unableto
Comment

pass thec ourse l h1ssemes ter.

JIiiDismissa l for Ethica l reaso ns
Raise this nag with the student is dismissed from the coorse
forcheatm9 oro ther unethical behavior. Seethe ~
!nlio filY~_
for more details on when to use this flag
Students are not allowed to withdraw from the course and will
bea ssignedan F.
11111
Excess iveAbsen ces

Raise th1s whena sl udenl isn1 attendini1d assreg ularly. For
d ass-by-d ass documenialionolattendance , considerus ing

the attendance feature. Modify comments below as

IQ Permi ssion s: A track

apl)fopriatefort his situalion.
11111
Inco nsist ent use of Blackboard

•

This is meant to be a system-raised flag for when students
are not logging intoBlackboardata l .

Requiredli elds

3) Once you choose a flag type, you will have the chance to add a comment specific to the situation.
The default comment will be sent to the student as you see it, unless you edit it. To see the email
templates attached to each flag type, see http://www.canton.edu/roosuccess/email.html
When you save a flag, an email will go to the student, to the
flag raiser (you) and to the student’s faculty advisor. EOP and
TRiO counselors, RD’s and coaches can see flags and comment
as well.

Raise Flag for Multiple Students

_lillll
0
0

LConslderwithdrawal

• Flag

Course Context
Comment

~

=a

LOGY IN SOCIETY (BIOL-32S-OW1-20 1902)

You have now reached the point that you cannot pass this class. You are
welcome to continue to attendto learn the material, but you should consider
whether it is wise to wnhdraw rather than get an F in my d ass

Q Student View: The student can view t hl s item and the notes entered above.

Q Pennissions: Peoplewith the follOWing roles may be able to see this trackingitem if they have a
relat1onshipw1ththestudenl (s)·
•

AcademicDean

•

Academic Recovery Administrator

•

AcademicSuccesscoaches

•

AcademicSupport

•

Athieliccoach

M2!L

* Requ1red fields

INeverMindl

-

To see if others have commented on the Flags that you raised, go to the
student:
Click on student name to open their “folder” and see more information on that student. Go to
tracking to see all flags raised on that student. Go to Notes and look for “Follow-Up on a Flag” to
see what others have to say about their meetings with your student regarding their flags.
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The Best Student

•..

I

j

Studt r: l11
t.:,rm.Jtlor
,,

, ,.. _..

~

- ~ (.J( f, /J

.,, r-,r.; · ~ ~-- >•>

,....

1.,,.:....., ....,,.,..,:,,.
,, _,., .

--

Instructors and advisors can “clear” a flag as appropriate.

Clearing a flag does not
mean that the student is now perfect. It means that the issue that caused the flag to be raised has
been addressed. Rollover the flag to see the options. When you click Clear, you will get a list of items
on whether this has a positive conclusion, a negative conclusion or other.

The Best Student
SUMMARY

STUD ENT INFO

ii" Performance Alert
& Raised by Forkey, Neil (07-05-2019)

IO

Details

11
, II0o
Edrt

Comment

I I,

Assig

I•

Clear

I

See http://www.canton.edu/roosuccess/faculty.html for how to do more with RooSuccess including: See
Your Students | See Flags raised on your students |Attendance | Kudos, System Flags, Referrals and To-Do’s
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Completing the Engaged/Not Engaged/Missing Progress Survey
1) Instructors will receive an email indicating the survey is open with a link and deadline. The
link will take you to the federated site that you login to the same way you do your email and
Blackboard.
2) Outstanding Progress surveys ae listed right at the top of the page. Click on your course to
start the survey.

=
I

RooSuccess

00 o ffice Hours

11 mt Appointment 11 ~

Group Session 11 ~

Event 11 Y Scheduling Wizard 11 0o Reserve Time 11R1Record Atten danc

QJ Outstand ing Progress Surveys:INTRODUCT ION TO FINANCE (FSMA-210-001-201902): Eng,rned/Not Enggged/Missing Progress Survey_J

Alternately, you can go to the “hamburger” menu in the top left corner and then to Students OR click on
the drop-down box next to Students and choose Progress Surveys:

•

R The Best

Instructor

ft

Home

l':;'I

Appointments

.:.\

X

Students

- )

My Students
Trocking

Attendance
Progress Sur.reys

Services

3) You will have one survey page for each course you are teaching this semester. You only have
to click on the rows for the students that you report as Not Engaged or Missing. Checking
those boxes will raise a flag on the student when the survey is submitted. A comment box will
open for every student that you mark as Not Engaged or Missing but comments are optional
for all but the Not Engaged (Other) selection:
PROGRESS SURVEYS (1)

SA\/ED

Ap['j 24, 20 19a t :J.:41 PM

Column Headers

Ap['j 25, 20 19a t 5:00 PM

.-

Engaged is Ille defaun choice but does oot generate a notice . If you have students that are not engaged in yo ur class , choose the "Not Engaged" w~h a descriptio n that most ciosely fits your impressions. II you choose "Nol Engaged {other)" you

mus! enter a comment. Comments are optional for all other choices. Direct your comments towards the student ("I know you can do this"). ~m

:J~~

Q. Sea rc h

Not Engaged

{Anenda nce /Partic ipation )

ADD A LINK H ERE to the EMAIL TEMPLATES s o THAT FACULTY

CAN SEE WHAT THE MES SAGE SAYS . PLEAS E NOTE You can SAVE as many times as you WQUldlike, but once you SUBMIT \he survey is final. S!IXlents and ad'Visors can see the flag once the survey is sutJmitted

0

Raiseth isn ao for as tudent l'oflo isa ~eady
missm9da sses or isunpr epared for ciass
Thisf lafl is visib/etothesWdenL

.-

Not Engaged

{An irude /Beha vio r)

0

Raiseth is nao for as tudent l'ofloiss tru99linlJ
to participatea ppropriatelyin ciass
Thisf lafl is visib/etothesWdenL

Not Engaged (Attendance/Participa tion)

.-

Not Engaged

{Effort/Perform ance )

□

[]

...

Raiseth is nao for as tudent l'oflohas dooe
poortyoo assigned tasl<:sornot tumedthem in

[]

.,

0

.-

Not Engaged (Ot her)

Please illdica 1elhema sooforch oosin1Jnot
""!J "lle d for m isst udent

Not Engaged (oth er}

Thisflaflis

.-

D

D

D

D

D

visiblerothesWdenL

Miss ing

Use lhlsflag l o indicatet llat a stu<lenthas
never attende<lyomd ass ornev erp articipated
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4) The progress is saved as you go, so you can leave and come back but once you submit that
survey it is done and you cannot go back and edit it.

5) Unlike in the past, as soon as you submit the survey, notifications of any flags raised (Not
Engaged or Missing) will go out to the student. Advisors and the student’s network will be
able to see flags if log into RooSuccess.
6) You will receive confirmation that you have completed the survey. If you need to do other
classes, go back to the “Progress Surveys” tab to locate them. Once a class is submitted, it will
disappear from your list.
See http://www.canton.edu/roosuccess/faculty.html for how to do more with RooSuccess

HOW TO SEE FLAGS RAISED ON YOUR STUDENTS
Click on Students from the hamburger menu and then go to the Tracking tab. This will give you a list
of all of your students with a Tracking item raised on them. Adjust your connection it you want to
look at just your advisees:
Q Searchfo,\rudou

,6 Reso1Y
e

'6 Commen1 j [ & Ass ;gn

§-•~I""
""'

~ Flag

~ Referral

~ To-Oo

~ Kudos

~ Success f'lan

II SendMe ssage

O Oownload

_a AIIMyC!u<lent>

~ -~'°

.,,.....,,,...
I
m ff ii HEE

:a

To see details on a particular student, rollover or click on a student name to open the “folder”, then go
to Tracking for a full picture of Tracking items raised on your student. See Notes, Meetings and
Courses for additional information.
The Best Student
s

♦) Relerral

To-Do

*

Kudos

~

--=i:a

Vtew: lnboX

0

II

Success Plan

MessaQe

Status:

~ Nole

Active

~ Appointment

Resolved • Bolh Created By:

• An yone

Me

Info

Item Name

Status

Created •

It. successPlans

)II Not RegJSteredklr Next semester

Acttve

04-27-2019
by System

is- courses

)II Not EnQaotd (Allendance/Partiapabon)

AcbVe

04-24-2019
byClinton , Eileen viaSorve y

TOPIC-HELPING GRIEVING CHILD css a- 391-0Wl -201902)

)II Academie Recovery

AcbVe

02-03-20 19

Al1ro.rtes AcaO&mlc Recovery: True (No Term Assoeiated wl Fla!!)

I iMT

Context

D"'

Allrtlv tes Registeied for next semester? False (No Term Assoaated w/
F"9 )

by System

GiflMeebnQS

Iii

Notes

•

Nelworl(

From the Tracking tab, you can choose to filter for only the Not Engaged data:
=

,6 R.s olW

'6 Comment

[StuoentName~
B

~

RooSuccess

Studem

72

& Assign

.orui

~ Flag

• (>Referral

l?o To-Oo

m

~ Kudos

lnbox

~ Success Plan

II Send Message

O Download

a

AIMy S!udents

Ill
Assioned

Choose the Tracking Type “Flag” and then Item Name and choose all of the Not Engaged or Missing
categories. You can adjust for Active or Resolved flags here, or just items from this semester to narrow
down the list of students that you need to reach out to
IClear AH Filters I lmll

Additional Filters
11111
Trad(ng

C,

Hems

Students with Tracking Items

W Cohorts & Rela~onstnps

Status

• Active

SI Meetmgs

Tracking Type

Flag

ft.

Resolved

Both

----=:a
{)
- ra

Closure Renon
successPlans

:E Attnbutes

-

Item Name

Academic Recovery

created By

• Anyone

Me

Ro•
Assigned To

• All assigned and unassigned
Unass igned
Me

User Sean:llfOfauser
Role

Seledarole

==::::i:a

--=a

0

course contel(t
Due Date
CreatiOn Date

*

-

I

Start

ReQuiredfJelds

-----=:a 10E;

Clear AIIFilte rs

-

1111

[~Note
]

If you have a conversation with the student about the flag, use the
to add a “Follow-Up
on Flag” Note Type. This will document your conversation for others in the student’s network.
Selecting the boxes for “Send copy…” will also generate an email.

B SR'l<'lr.n;,ynrnro

:l!Wl\ff'lnf-11

EI Se'ldce1,yotm1:etostu4erl
• Nvt~ 51,.., .,\1

Q

e Priu .te

(i) Sh~red

FER?A Notce: r~IS note ISr»l dlSciOHIOe
tOO&IfER PA

a NON PilnTinio111 : People wt ~

tlifl>llo' N:ng rJlrl;n;yt

e ;t 15 lo,1111thir;no •er

l'l, y ,a,·e• ·el~ton,hip ..ttl'lt~e ,1,.sert(s!
•

AoC.vrnil: ~ ~ n

•

Awt~t!ln il; ::i:~ow 1- A dr!1Nil>tld 'UI

•

,\c.,Canic Sxcc::;~coochc;

•

Arac!vrnil:S,ppcr1

•

Al'M:'-.;w ,ci

""'--

Depending on your role and connection to the student, you might have access to comment on or clear
a flag. Rollover the flag to see. Comments made in this way are visible to the student’s team. Clear
the flag if the issue has been addressed, it does not necessarily have to mean that the issue is
completely resolved.
Some examples of when it makes sense to clear a flag:
-

The instructor who raised the flag can clear it if the initial reason for raising the flag is
addressed (late work is turned in, student brings overall grade up to passing, etc.)
A faculty advisor or secondary advisor (EOP, TRiO, Adv. Ctr) can clear a flag if the issue is
addressed and/or they make a plan with the student for how to address the problem.
73

-

Clearing a flag does not make it disappear, you can still see those flags in the student folder.
But it does let others know that this one is addressed and allows them to focus on the other
students in their lists.
You can make a comment as part of clearing the flag, there is no need to comment and then
clear.

-

0

Info

ft.

Soccess Plans

Item Name

Status

Created

~

D""

Cont ext
INTRODUCT ION TO MUSIC (MUSC101-2W1-201902)

A Great Student
SUMMARY

STUDENT INFO

!II Meetmgs

11119
Not Engaged (Attitu<le/BehaviOf)

[!'.INotes

0

& Rarsed by

;Today)

INTRODUCT ION

TOM USIC

(MUSC -10 1-2W 1-

201902)
•

Netw OO<

"

Ed 11

Item Name

student •

q, comme nt

..

Clear

status

Created

Jump to: See Your Students | Raise A Flag |Complete a Progress Survey | See Flags raised on your students
|Attendance | Kudos, System Flags, Referrals and To-Do’s
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UCANWEB
Entering mid-term or final grades:
1. Log into UCanWeb
2. Click on “Faculty & Advisors”
3. Click on “Midterm grades” or “Final grades”
Seilrch ~--~

Faculty & Ad v isors Menu
Te rm Selecti on
CRN Selectio n
Moving Towar d s Success ( formerly EID)
Facu lty Sche dule (Wee k a t a Glanc e)
Facu lty Deta il Schedule
Offic e Hours
Su mmary Class List
o,.tai .l Class L.ist,
Su mmary Wa it List
De ta il Wait List
Mid term Gr ades
Fina l Grades
Ad V'isor Menu

Look Up Classes
Assignment Histo ry
Sy llabus Infor mati on
Course Cat alog
Class Schedul e
Act iv e Assig nment s
Registra ti on O\ferr ides

ll

4. Enter the grade for each student. Be astute about using the roller ball in the middle of the
mouse, it can change the last grade entered rather than scrolling further down the list on the
screen.

Fall 201 0
Oct 14, 2010 12:56 pm

Q

Enter mid-term gr ades an d last attenda nce date and hours. If Confi dentia l appears next to a student's name , t he pers on al information is to be kept
confident ial.

Course Information
FIRS T YEAR EX PERI ENCE - FYEP 10 1 0 14

CRN:
Students

Registered:

10996
13

Students

Graded:

0

A Plea se s ubmit the grades ofte n. There is a 90 minute time limit starti ng at 12:
Mid Term Grades
Reco rd
Student Name
Number

!Q

Credits Regist rat ion Status

1.000
2

, 1.000

3

2 1.000

4

1.00 0

s

, 1.000

"'"'Regist ered"'"' Jun 25 1
2010
"'"'Regist ered"'"' Jun 22,
2010

on Oct 14, 20 10 for thi s page.

Grade

Last Attend
Date
MM/DD/YYYY

vi
I None vi
I None

"'"'Regist ered"'"' Aug 19, I None
2010
"'"'Regist ered"'"' Jul 30 1 INone
20 10
"'"'Regist ered"'"' Aug 18, I None
2010

Attend
Hours
0 - 999 .99

Regist ration
Number
3

@
@

vi

19

@

vi

11

@

vi

18

@

vi

a

Done

5.

Choose submit at the bottom of the page.
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Providing student registration code after advising session:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log into UCanWeb
Click on “Faculty & Advisors”
Click on “Advisor Menu”
When selecting the term for a list of advisees to provide a Registration Code, advisors should
select the term for which they are scheduling, NOT the current term

¥im;

UCanWeb

MAINMENU Per-.•

Adv isors Menu

ID Sel ect ion
Studen t Academic Transcr i pt
Adv iso r Fact She et (Onlin e Learni n g)
Elect ronic Grad ebook for a Student

► Searc h by

Se nd a n Email t o Som e o f Yo u r Adv i see s { PLEASE SELECT CURRENT TER
t o ..

nd

a ft

4mail t o • .u bs.. t

Facuttv • Advisor3" Student Adn1lnl~lr•tion

~

Select Ter m or Date Range

Term Selectio n
Advi see listing -------~

All-.•""

I Infotn1alion

__J

searc h

of,,,.., Ad. i,-

, , b. ..d on t t.. ;, tn • p

o, d • " ·

Look Up Class es

Ter m:

Winte r 20 15 (view only )
F•II 2015 (View only )

Summe r 20l5 (View o nly )

Degr ee Eval uat io n

Spring 20 15 (Vi ew o nl y)
winter 20 11 (View only)

1.:
,-------------------

f~ II 201 4 (View only )
su mme r 201 4 (Vi ew only )
Spr ing 20 14 (View only)
Wlntl'r 20 1l (View only )
F•II 2013 (View only)
Summu 2013 (Vi ew only )
s pring 20 1J (v i ew only )
Winter 20 12 (View only )
f~ II 2012 (Vi ew only )
s umm er 2011. t Vll'w onlv l

5. If the student plans to schedule for two semesters (i.e. both summer and fall), you will need to
provide TWO codes. This means that you will need to provide the student with their Registration
Code, go back to select a new term, and pull up the list of registration codes again. The two
codes WILL BE DIFFERENT. If the wrong code is given out, the student will not be able to schedule
for the intended term. Verify that the correct term is displayed EACH time you work with an
advisee.
80377777 Advisor Extraordinaire
Fall 2020

Advisee Listi ng

A TTE NT I O N : If y o u wi s h to se nd a n e m ail to y o ur stu de n ts fr o

m essage

h is pa ge , p le a se m ake su r e t o o p e n y o u r M ic r osoft O utl oo k e m ail first

t o e n su re t h at y ou r

will ge t se nt .

Advi see Listing

St ud e nt

I .0

Adv i sor Ty p e

N am e

Student, A

804411111

Emai l yo ur advisees
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@

Tempor ary
Adv isor

H~.9i.SJr..ij_tj_QH

St ud e nt

.!:.9.
.~.•

Info rm at ion

568974

View

Ho l ds Test
V iew

Scores

Tra nsc r ip t Deg r ee
Ev a lu ation

Pr oxy
Au t h ori zat ion

View

View

View

V iew

How to look up classes (for faculty and for students):
1. Log in to UCanWeb:
2a. For Faculty and Staff: Choose Faculty & Advisors -> Advisor Menu -> Look Up Classes
~~

Menu-W indows Internet

g -g _• I@'.!
*
00 ~

-

http s· lbanweb cant on .edu pls/prod."twbkwbis.P_GenMenu?namt:=bmenu.P_MainMnu&m:

Favorites

http ://www. canton.edu/a ... ] ~

,..

A I~ j +;

Facu lt y & Ad v iso rs Menu

UCanWeb
Term Selection

faculty

MAIN MENUI Pers o nal Information

CRN Selection
Moving Towards Success (formerly EID)
Faculty S<:hedule (Week at a Glal)(;e)
Faculty Detail Schedule
Office Hours
Summary Class List

Sear c h

Main Menu

Detail Class list

Advisors Menu

summary Wait List

Welco me,

o th e UCanWeb I n

Personal Information
Up(l•1< •

s.e s. C':'n!.octonl'onn, li>n0<m oritol .t. !us;n,Yic,.c

E
·~-~-~.ttiJ( .A~.YI~Q
.f:ij
e,,-c., ~t:,,.-. tr.r=n , ti:<,. G,,,, n
User Guide (Faculty)
P-•~•,._,..,,,r~pt;o,,-_.,

... m c o,s

Detail Wait List
Midterm Grades
Fi

Term Selection
Advisee Listing
JD Selection
Student Academic Transcript
Advisor Fact Sheet (Online Learning )
Electroni c Gradebook for a Student
Degree Evaluation
,,,;I to Some of Your Advisees
Sen"' "'"' c ......

:o.dvisorMenu ',- --------,
ond lte~t,:,,,O,

,.,i1ot,1,,i,, r• ~

c'"' " •

y,.., Clo»

~ ll'-S,,vh

dent Info ation Menu
Ad or ropClasses
Look Up Classes

AssiQnment History
Syllabus Information
Course cataloo
Class Schedule
Active Assionments
Reoistration Overrides
Electronic Gradebook by Component

Retu rn t o Homepage

r._

s SUOS..!c! y<>Ur• :!vis~~• . b.,is ~c!<>ntlle ir m.oj<>r<>1-eh
u .

" s yout::, •,end s n <!~

Look Up Classes

)

E: 8 . 5 .""

,.._ Faculty Evaluations

✓ Trustf'd sit6

I Protectf'd

Mode: Off

.fa ... ttHOO% ...

I

2b. Student view: choose Student Menu -> Registration -> Look Up classes
UCanWeb
MAIN MEN1

Sea rch

UCanWeb

Main Menu

uca,

, the

Welcom e,

s
nfo rm atio n

MAIN MENU

Miscell aneous St udent Requir ementsl

Sea rch

RETURNTO MENU

Student Menu
Findyo<1,"-:lviso, , P..Qn t ufo,dHHS

,..

, V.

UCanWeb

Stude nt Menu

l!m.ntp

On-Camp us Housing

for,tud•nts

,..

SITE MAP HELP EXIT

y.,.,,acad.tnic

Student Checklist (For N v Students

N• ws t ud..,lsmilychKlr.lh•io"pr<>;rasinh••nn>

,..

u~~ r

t'fflll\1

livin90n·c•mpus0nly.UH

Off-Campus

UHthioformto

s fonnt09iv<lu

Registration

Housing

1pplyfo, a HousingRel .. Hify°"

wlll>e l

Personal Info rmation
Upd1te a<ld,... ....

«1nuctlnforn,atlon0,mi1rit.ol

• tstus : n,

User Guide (Faculty)
i>n,vlde s 0ve,,,;ewol0ptlo,tsa•

1 ll1b le lnF1cultyS.lf.-S..-..

•

Checkyourr.g

istr1tionsllt.Js,dusscheduHl!

Searc h ~--~

1nd 1ddordropd1sses

Student Records

G,J

Registration

flndyou r -'<:lvisor,Vi•wyou rholds ,9ra des , tr1nscripts1nd1<countsumm1ry

Financial Aid

Miscella neous Student Requirements
CodeolC<>ndud.Men l1>g;tio
. GradS1>,denUSuN ey

Residence Life

User Guide (Student)

F,ndyourhou1ing

Term
Loo
Classes
Add o r Drop Classes
Student Schedule
Student Detail Schedule
Registration Fee Assessment
Registration Status
Update Student Term Data
Active Registration
Registration History

inform ation

Billing Menu
Comp lat• Billing Forms and Financial .-.id Oisburum1nt

Autho<ization , VI•w S•m1stH

Sill

RELEA SE: 8.5.4

~1"1,rle-ntFrl,,r;:itir,n;:il

r,r,;:il

3. Choose the appropriate semester and submit.
4a. There are two options at the next screen. Choose a subject area and click Course search to see
the courses available in that subject only:
loo k Up Classes

Loo k Up Classes

q

Use the se lect ion opt ions to search the dass !iehedu le. You may choose any com~nat
Subject . Se lectC lassSearchwhenyourse
lect,on 1scomp le te.

ion of fie lds to narrow your sea ,

flll2012

Eng lis h

APPROAOiES TO LITERATURE

~ View sed:iofls

I

20m CENTURYAMERICAN NOVEL

~ View sections

I

CONTEMPORARY
AMERICAN FICTION

' View Sectioos

I

O,!LDRENS LITERATURE

' View Sections

I

COMIC BOOKS AS LITERATURE

6View Sections I
l v;..,...,_.

1
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4b. Or choose Advanced Search (without choosing a subject) for more options:
~ a ll l U l /

Advanced Search

Oct 06 , 20 17 12 :11 pm

Use the select ion opt ions t o search th e class S<hedu le. You may choose any com bination of fi elds to narrow your searc h, but you must select at least one Slbject . Select Sectio n
Searc h when yo ur selection is complete .

-------c,

Su bject: r. 1
ii"'
1
Accounting
Air Conditi oning/ Heat ng & Plmb
Alt & Renewable Energy Syste m s
American Sign Language
Anthr opo logy
Applied Behav ior Analysis
M
Aut omotive Technology
Biology

Cour se Num be r :
Ti tl e:
Schedu l e Type :

Cr ed it Ran ge:
Ca mpu s :

Cour se Leve l :

Part of T er m :
Non- dat e based courses only

Attri b ut e Ty pe :

Sta rt Ti m e :

Hour ~

End T ime :

Hour ~

Days :

Ii

am/ pm ~

Minu te ~

am/ pm ~

Minu te~

M.o
n

Iii I.Y.e.

Ii .We.d.

B I hYJ

Ii f rl

Ii .S.IJ.D

B .S.Qt.

I Section Search I!Reset]

Options on this screen:
- Use the Ctrl key to choose multiple subjects (A business major may want to see all of the
Accounting, Business, Economics and Financial Services Management course in one view)
- Use a wild card (%) in “Course Number” (3% will find all 300-level courses)
- Use “Campus: Online Courses” for a full list of online only courses
- Use “Part of Term” to find late-start courses
- Use Start Time, End Time and Days to find courses that meet at a specific time
- Use Attribute Type to look up courses by GER category (i.e. Humanities [GER 7]), by
Liberal Arts or by Writing Intensive
This example shows only the late start 7-week courses (this view also shows day, time room, capacity
and instructor):
F,11112017
Oct 06, 2017 12: 13 pm

Look Up Classes
Cl:

Select the box In front of the CRN (C Identifies ,11dosed clu s} ,11
nd choose Register or Add to Workshee t .

Secti ons Found
Acco untin g
sel ec t .tR l't
N.B

S.I.Wj .co e..s.e, !; 1.1rn.C.a:.d. T itl e

10985 ACCT 10 1 2Wl W

4.000

Days

FOUNDATIONS
OF FINANCIAL

.'W.1.&
XI, XI, XI,
Inst r uct o r Da t e
Lo cc1ti o n Attribut e
.CUMl ~ .l ~ P.At l&.em
(MM/.12.Q
)

.B&m &

T i me

.C.il R Ag

I.6.A

30

Tim e

_C
_;m A ct .l\ em. .W....l.
_Wl .W
....l. XL Xl .l!l
.Cil R A.tl &fil ~ R &: l &m

I nstr uctor Da t e

I.8A

30

Charles R. 10/ 16Fenner (f) 12/ 0 8

10 20

30

0

30

0

0

0

Christ a
10/ 16 ·
Kelson (f ) 12/ 08

ONLINE

ACCT

Bu si ness A dm in istrati on
sel ec t_t. R.N.

.riR

_su_bJ .Cn e.s.e, .C.1.
1rn..Cr.e.d

10984 BSA D 319 2 Wl W

Compu t er I nrormatlon
Se lec t .tB. N.

3.000

T itl e
PROFESSI ONAL
ETHICS-W I

Days

10 20

30

0

30

0

0

Loca ti o n Att r ibut e

(.MM/IW: )
ONLINE

Writing
I nte nsive
Cour se

Te c h

S.u..bJ .tne.S.tc

.Cm R .C.IJ:
.0. T it l e

D ay s T im e

.CAR A .Cl Rem .'W.1..WJ...WJ.. XI,

!d P.&3~

tiR

0

XI, XI,

1.000

LI BRARY/ IN FO
LITERACY

I.a.A

30

32 · 2

30

o

30

o

o o

10375 CITA 103

1.000

I NTRO TO
WORLD WIDE

I.6A

30

12 18

30

o

30

o

o o

2Wl W

In str uct o r D at e

&ilP.Ai;;!;&em
.

105 33 CITA 10 1 2Wl W

Loca t io n Att r i but e

(M.M /12.Q.)

Jessi ca M.
Spoone r
(f')
Timothy F.
Davey (E:)

10/ 16 ·
12/ 08

ONLI NE

10/ 16·
12/ 08

ONLINE

WEB

Cr i min c1I J usti ce
Sel ec t .CRH.

5.1.lb
J .Clle. 5.t( .C1.1rn .C.r..e.d

1036 1 JUST 30 1 201 1

3.000

T itl e

Dc1ys Tim e

LATENT PRINTS MTWR 01 :00
& IM PRESSIONS
pm -

.C.i! R A.ti R !:ID

.WJ...W.L .WJ.. XJ.. XJ.. XJ..
~ R Atl &Ill ~ P..Ml &m

In s t r ucto r D at e

24

24

Elizabeth
A . Brow n

24 0

0

24

0

0

0

w

~~
pm

Loca t io n A tt r i bu t e

(.MM/IW:)
10/ 16PAYSON
12/08
105

Em er ge ncy & Disas t e r Mgm t
se lec t .c.&N. S.Mb.l

ru e.~~t

.Cm R.C£.e.d

T itl e

Da ys Tim e

.C.i!R A tt R em .WL .W.L .Wl

g g:,&;1~

tiR

78

10287 EAOM 430

2W l W

3.000

SI MULATED
DI SASTER

I.8A

30

10 20

30

0

30

XL XI. XI.
In s tru cto r Dat e
Locc1tl o n Att r ibu t e
g g:&;t &:Jn
(MM/ .0.0.)
0
0 0
Michae l J. 10/ 16 ONLINE Wri t i ng
O'Connor

12/ 08

I nte nsi ve

Interpreting the View Holds Screen
Advisors and staff and can find out about holds on their students. There are two ways to get to the
“View Holds” screen.


From the Advisee listing:
Fa 20 16
Oct 12, 20 16 10:50 am

Advis ee List ing

5a~~
9t~:r
;:1::1
~~~t0~~~
h=~~~s:Z~
:o8u9i::~a~
u~e~~~e
~ ::,~::,~
~:~s==~~~
;:t~if1t~~
s:: :~~~~t
;:~uji
~'

&, :1
::;:>
c~~:
e~T
o~~~E~~:t~ei!!tr:~:t
i~;h:~;~
at the bottom of th is page

t~

Advi see li s ting
Stud e nt Na me

ID

Em ail your advis ee s



Advi s o r Typ e Re gi s t r ati o n Co d e

Stu d e nt I nformati o n

Ho ld s

6 18848

View

View

857109

V iew

View

s t Sco r es Tra n s cr ipt De g ree Eva lu a t io n
iew

View

Vi ew

View

View

@

Or from the Student Information menu:
St ude nt Info r ma t ion
Term Selectio n
ID Se lectio n

Stude nt In forma tion
Student Addr ess and Phones
St ude nt E- mail Addr ess
St udent Det ail Schedule

Reg istrati o n His t ory

Holds indicate who put the hold on and what processes are affected and can tell you what limitations
have been placed on the student:
A d min is tr ative Ho l d s
Ho ld Typ e
F..-om Date
To D ate
A mount Reason
Ori ginator
P r o cesses A ff e ct e d
FERPA Wa iver o n File
Jul 16 , 20 15 Dec 3 1, 209 9
Can not issue T ransc r ipt Sep 15, 20 16 Dec 3 1, 2099 $ 12 .70 Pas t Due Bal. 20 1602 St uden t Serv ice Cntr . 386 - 76 16 Tr a nscri pt s Acco u nt s Rece ivab le

Ret urn t o Previous
[ ID Selection

I Ter m

Selection ]

Holds are typically used to get a student to act on an outstanding issue, but not always. Some are for
general information (FERPA Waiver, Veteran Parking, etc.) that do not affect what the student can do.
Some examples of holds:
AP
BI
CC

Probation Reqmts
Outstanding
Billing Issues
Code of Conduct

DS
FW

Dean of Students
FERPA Waiver on File

LR

Late Registration

NO

No preschedule, FA
not paid

Student is eligible for Academic Recovery, but needs to submit AR contract to be
allowed to enroll
Student has not finished processing bill, should contact Student Accounts
Put on by Dean of Students Office, this has to be to reviewed and agreed to by
incoming students only.
Generally related to behavior issues, student should see Dean of Students’ office
This hold does not prevent anything. It does notify the campus that the student has
designated someone else to share personal information with as needed.
Used for continuing students who did not schedule classes by the end of finals week.
Students must see Student Accounts and pay $50 to lift this hold.
Student cannot register for classes for next semester until they have addressed the
bill from current semester
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How to sign up for your classes on UCanWeb (for students):
You must meet with your faculty advisor and obtain a registration code prior to registering for
courses. In order to complete the process, you will need the CRN for each course (the 5-digit number
associated with each section).
1) From the SUNY Canton homepage (www.canton.edu) and find UCanWeb (screenshot) or
go directly to UCanWeb. Click on Enter Secure Area to login.
CDNot secure I

l!l!IIIE!I

D

Click on
UCanWeb

Admissions

OPENH

2) Use your student ID and login information provided in your Admission packet

Type in your Student ID
number

For U~ r lO ; Ente< yQUr9·dlg•S.rv>e< IOoryour ~SeCl.lr•yNum~
For PIN : £nte,you , t,-,cllgllnumfflef'I N
I f YOU f OJlGO I YOU RP IN ,youun•H<et~our
PIN onyourownrfyourlffTM!fflberyourS
~thePINbo>:bl...ic8'>ddldi:tlll!'orQ01PINbutton
. The~,rtpa,gew•1s110W'f'OU<Secl
P,O'ilde the ngt,l ilr>I--.
you CM define I MW PIN.
To

prctect

3)

your privacy, please Exil. 8'>d dose your bro-,er

Type in PIN number

W'Mfl you

Click “Student Menu” -> Click Registration -> Add or Drop Classes

~ ;;L__

Info rmation System ! Last we b access on Jun 10 , 20 13 at 11 :49 am

,...

Stud ent Chec klist ( For New

i..w,..,,;.,,

,...

de nts Onl y)

nt on><HI. d>Kk back oft<in,• • iOtm, cl>on"° H thoy ' "' c<>m
olotoc!.

,. m,ycMd<t hN- O<'Oll"'
" "' tho

On-Ca m pus Hou si ng

..,,,tuOOn!> ~°"l on•com.,.,,only .UMth ;,fo

t d,et!:~.~~~sf:~~!:~.?.

Ro!o m

~

Student Menu

Personal Information
~

• <ld,.. ,.. , conu.:tWotmatio<l o,m ,

Registration

~ :i!..G!~~ ~ ~,l ,.,11,
bleloFaw
Miscellaneou s Stud ent Requir em,....

CQ<Hof Co,,,,:luct.M••°"l ~;, , <,, .,j $tud,ent. Su"'.,-

~5!:"
..Go~'!!J:~~~

--~

•t!v,;lol,le
;nUC.nW
•b.

Ret urn to Homepage

Fi nanc ial Aid
Residen ce Life
Find you r hous ing inform ,1tion

Bill ing Menu
Complet• Billing fo rms 1nd Fin1nci1I Aid I

RELEASE : 8 .5.4

Select Term
Look- up Classes
Add or Drop Classes
Printer - Friendly Studen t Schedule
Stude nt Schedule
Student Detail Schedule
Course Change Request (4th Day and Beyon d)
• MAKING REVISIONS TO YOUR EXISTING SCHEDULE· You now need perm ission from all Instr uctors and your Academic Advisor; a S20 fe1
• LATE REGISTERING· If you are attem pting to Late Register (i.e., your bill has NOT yet been processed) and are anempting to build your sc
and your Academic Advisor; a S20 fee per request will now be imposed.

Course Change Request Outcome (4th Day and Beyond)
Clic k here to view status of/ac t on your course change requests

Registrati on Status
Updat e Stud ent Term Data

Direct link to document: http://www.canton.edu/advising_center/documents/UcanWebRegInstwpics.pdf
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4) Select the Term in the Drop-Down menu, Click Submit
Regist rat ion Term
iec t a T e rm: I Fall 20 18

G

Sub m it
R ELEASE: 8 .7 , 1

5) Enter the numeric code given to you by your Advisor, Click Submit

MAIN MENU

f11®fiM

Pe rso nal I nfor ma ti o n

fjQ!ti;if'i'ff1o/'®f
j'..ljjif;j
i;jf)

~

Sea rc h

RETURNTO MENU

SITT MAP HELP EXIT

Regis t ration Code Ver ifica t ion
Q

Please ent er you r Reg ist ra tion Cod e t o access reg istration.

Reg is tr at ion Code :

RELEASE : 8 . 5. 1.2

6) Enter the Course Registration Number (CRN) for the course you want to enroll in
7) Click “Submit Changes”
Add Classes Wor ksheet

I Submit Chang..ii.J I Class Search 11 Reset ]

Cur rent Schedu le
CR N
• '• \\'eb Crr c-lleo 0 ~n /o~r 2'.'i, 2~JJ ttor1
" "l'.'..t , F, re 11..,.,f. • ,:n .•·:i , ~,}~ 7 1 tlOl"I

n~

~............ ~r rr ,11
""1*• r.n .,r- r ) ~, ) ::1 ! tlo>r• ~

. ............ ~r rr ,11""'* ' .e n

·'f-' A,

· · WL'l• E, ,, 11~-., • · " " --~· 2S. ~~ll
· •wd,

w.r•

E, , ~11~-., •· " " l J 'I 18 . 2' ll ~

M• ~1n11rr et.-..or~:

Cr o.:11 Gt,><k

Mo<k,

T IU <:

oo . underv r1~~, 1~ 4. )00 ri om1 I Gr&d11-~ l"cc , NCUR(WU ~CUL.AR p;.rn c LC-Gtc:;
f'J(J " (h i,.,!H ~1.u l~7.'.)l)o) N,•n al ,:-.,.;o,lh j t-'c r.~ ,'.l)V P "1YS T1'1FRA.PY'll)r'!,\I ITJ F!',

WI / .~ •H lf . J l:1 t ~, - l ln,k <1rar. 1.a r. ·i . :~~I N"' n-a l (;, Ml, , 1 "'c c~ 1~, Mlll(WIJI MON.\M~ • ·• H!ll(" •l t-S

J ::, l No. ·•~

IHI/ .. ~ etlr. Jl :1 I :11 l!n<IH -,r ,~ 1.• t • n . :~~I Nw rr , I (.<"'1 ,,~ ,.,c c- 1~,Mll l(WIJI HO N,\ S~ • .• H! :l (~ - lt-S

· -· wet, t r rc ll~

• · ; n ,'I.e r l ~. l ~lJ t+,. -~
· · w d, E, , c11~-., • · " " --~· 2S. i Jll ~

Sub j Cr ..., S..: L l o.:vd

~ 101 10 P11T-.
3 101 1<1P HH. )rfi

___3

lo/lJJ ~ r11r, ll: .J l1..•: Un.:kfg rt~ t.~t e ,J.:)!)IJ N(lf rr t l <,;
ra,::t,,~ ,..,, ~ r 1, , st ~lJHM( I
10-.S7 r rlTil, i c6 L~2 u ,l<k~',l• • ~•• Lo C.:>00 N"' " . 1 C1.i<Jh , 1 ,..,., ,. ,:..t,•.' r <S
YS fflEll.,O,rY '40Ci,U ITI E~

~ 106H

~ rlTil, ~ cs L~l u ,l<k~',l•• ~•al o C.:>00 N"' " . 1 C, .i<J;·.-., ,..,. , ,. HEu nOt,'U £C\JL,.,n PATr CU:.C IE~

10')$,) Er-lCL 3 CI Ow l u ,l<k~',l••t. t.al ::?.:>00 N"'" .1 C, .i<Ji•.-.,

,..,,t.ri<OFE£S ICHJIL W,llil~

1<1.•~ ~•
lu H 1 8 . ~ :ll? Ol : 31 1)11

Add

dasses '.\lc rksheet

8) Once you have registered for all of your courses, you can review your schedule by clicking
on “Student schedule” or “student detail schedule” or “week at a glance”. If UCanWeb
brings up this semester instead of next semester, modify the date on the right side of the
screen so that it reflects next semester.
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How to totally withdraw from this semester (student view):
1) Log into UCanWeb. Go to Student Menu, then Registration, then Request to Withdraw this
semester.

Main Menu
Sludeol Menu. NewSl udeo t Chec klist . Persona

_J

l.e,J
MAIN M NU

,.. ,.~n -~u

sH ous!~ ........,,...,,,.

Searc h c=__

••

t:...et..~:1!!
5..!1
~~~.......
,.~-- N- ~
';, rsonal lnformatl°.!....,.,...,.,.,-. , ,,,..,., ,..,_,.,.....,.,,.. ..,~""" ""'lii[,jiOO-."'

~ !l=u~!~:: :~!!=~o.anoo
,.,,.,
1!..a.oi."'eoc..,wob
~;;_,G~~~~~.

St ude nt Menu . New St uden t Checklist .

ero;ona

n or11111tion Misce ll11neous Student Req uirement j

~~

Registrat ion

_..

Financ ial Aid
.-..,pt-,fo, f ;,,,,11
c;a l "-l.=•pt•w•td•,

.. .;.... •,a, .,..loa

Residence Life
fin d .,,,.,,, hoo,, "'9,nform

-, ion

Bill ing Menu
Comp!fle B;!li"'J l'o<m 1 an d JC<nandal .ltd Ditbur,•,-M

riHt:ion, -

s.mutu

Bill

Select Term
Look-up Classe s
Add or Drop Classes
Printer-Friendly Student Schedu le
Student Schedule
Student Detail Schedule
Registrat ion Fee Assessment
Registrat ion Status
Update Student Term Data
Active Registration
Reg istrat ion Hist ory
Student Educational Goal
E11tarEd uc.atk>11-1Go• l fo,Tum

Non -Degree Students
Request to Withdraw Th is Semester
.,, _ 11.<.
F..· 8 . 8S

Students who wish to withdraw from all classes when the semester is underway will do so through
UCanWeb.
Students should log into UCanWeb, go to Student Menu -> Registration -> Request to withdraw this
semester. Students fill out the form as shown here. When they click submit, it will generate an email to
the advisor for review.
Request
to Withdraw
ThisSemester

Q

804644306Matthew
E.Waugh
Apr03,201708:04am

Please
complete
thefollowing
requestif you wishto withdraw
fromall of yourcourses
for thecurrentacademicsemester.

PLEASE
NOTE:
If youarenota matriculated
studentat SUNY
canton(non-degree)
, youwillnot use thisform.PleaseusetheCourseChang
e Noticehrrp
:!JWWW.canron.edu/regisrrar
tcourse_change.pdf
to withdraw
from yourcourses.Students
enrolledin summer or winter termmustalso usethe CourseChange
Noticeto withdraw
fromcourses.
Oncetherequiredinformation
is submitted,
please
continue
to checkyourSUNY
Canton
emailfor importantinformation
fromvariouscampus
officesregarding
yourwithdrawal.
Youwill haveafinal
opportunity
to cancelyour withdrawal
requestpriorto beingwithdrawn.
Students
maynotwithdraw
fromcollege
duringthelastteninstructiondaysof a full semester
, exdusive
of thefinalexamperiod.(Datesavailable
ontheacademic
calendar
) Reduction
of tuitionand
feesaredependent
onthedateof withdrawal.Yourwithdrawal
datewillbethedateof initialsubmission
(providedyoudonotrequest
yourwithdrawal
becanceled
).
Entry ofa workingtelephone
numberis required;pleaseinputonlynumbers
anddashes.
Alphabetic
characters
willberejected.

*Required
WithdrawingSemester:Spring2016

*AreaCode: D

*PhoneNumber: ~

Emailother thanyour SUNYCanton
Email: ~---------~

*WithdrawalReason:IPlease
Select
One
Is thereanythingelseyou would like to sharewith us regardingyour decisionto withdraw from SUNYCanton?Mostespeciallyif you selectedOther, please specify:

*Doyou plan to re-enrollat SUNYCanton? 0 Yes O No O Undecid
ed
*Whatareyour plansfor the comingyear?(pleaseselectat leastoneandall that apply)
D Wor1<fulltime
/ parttime
D Enrollincollege(pleasespecifythecolle
geyouintendtoenrollin): ~-----------~
D Entermilitaryservice
D Carefor a home/family
□ Travel
□ Take TimeOff

Upon receipt of the email from “workflow@canton.edu”; advisors can click on link to log into Banner
Workflow (same userid and password as logging into a campus computer), review student request,
make comments, and choose to approve or deny the request. Approval will move the withdrawal to
the next step in the process. Advisors have eight business hours to act on the request.
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Course Registration Errors and how to ask for permission
(student view):
1) Login to UCanWeb. Go to Student Menu, then Registration, then Add or Drop Classes.
2) You must attempt to add the course and then get the Registration Add Error message (see how to
look up Classes here)
3) When you are registering for classes and you get a registration error, you can request instructor
permission right from the Add or Drop classes page
4) After you receive an error, click on the link that says “Online Request for an Override”.
Add or Drop Classes

To ad d a class , ente r th e Cou rse Ref er enc e Num ber in t he Ad d Classes se ct ion . To drop a c lass , use the op t ions ava ilab le in t he Act ion pu ll-down list .

NOTE: If a n Er ro r m es s ag e co mes up w he n yo u t ry t o e n r oll in a co u r se , y o u may su bmi t a n O nlin e Request

fo r Ove rr ide .

Curr ent Schedu le
St a t us
Act ion
** Web Enro lled* * o n Nov 13, 20 18
rl

N
_o_n_•-----

CRN .S..u.bi .Cue .S..ec Lev e l

.~l201 09 BIOL

.ne. d Gr ade Mo de
Ti t l e
2 18 L0l Underg rad ua t e 0.000 Norm al Grad ing Mode HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIO

**

5) This page should show the course or courses that you had an error for. Add your contact
information and the rationale for why you should be allowed into the course. Be courteous, clear
on why an exception should be made in your case, and any other details that might be relevant.
Re qu H t 1·0 Enroll In a CU H

Roglst,olloto-er:

Sp,ng 2.011

Ok\ t. S....l

""'
,om

0

:t S'tUOfflt C:Offlfflf'nts_(P~.aH lndklte: reason rO!I"
reqHSt. up to 4000 O.rad~n)

:

6) As soon as you submit, a message will go to the instructor. The instructor can choose to allow
you into the class or not. Either way, you should get a notification when the action happens.
7) If you are given permission to add the class, YOU still have to go back into UCanWeb to sign
up for it. Do not wait for someone to do this part for you.
8) If you have errors for more than one course, than you will need to do this process for each
course.
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Granting permission for registration error (instructor view)
1) You will receive an email that the student has requested permission with the subject “Student
Request to Add a Course”
From: workflow@canton.edu <workflow@canton.edu >
Sent: Saturday, January 12, 2019 8:49 PM

To: •_________

,,,n,,,to,,,n,,,.ed=,u
>

Subject: Stu dent Request t o Add a Course

Message

ro.'!::::::::::::::

Dear]

Please p1uccss

wis

1cqucs1.

.a..11lk:
SUNY Canton Work.flow

A student is requesting perm iss ion to add your course for the Spr ing 20 19 semester.

Srudent In
SrudentN
Srudent II
Semester ·
Course : 2(
~·lajor-: 23
School : 3(
Phon e: 3 1
Ema.ii: ~

IOLOGYII

Request Date/Time : 12-Jan-2019 08:48 PM

** P lease do not respon d to this email .

2) Click on the link for SUNY Canton Workflow in the email. You can also get to it from the initial
UCanWeb page (before you log in):

IMP O RTAN T ANNOUNC

E M EN T S:

Enter Secure Area
Fir st -Tim e Log in Instr uct ions - Please Read if yo u've never logged i n befor e
u c anWeb by Prox y
Apply fo r Admission
Part-Ti me Non -Degree Regist rat ion
Genera l Fina ncial Aid
Class Schedule
Course Catalog

Once you log in, you will see the student’s name, Banner ID#, major, GPA, current # of credit hours,
the registration error, and the course the student is seeking permission to get into. All permissions are
defaulted to no. Students may encounter more than one error, therefore it is strongly recommended
that you click approve on any of the four errors that you are willing to grant permission for. Faculty
also have the ability to comment; any comments will be emailed to the student and entered into the
comment screen in Banner.
Our goal is to continue to discourage students from requesting faculty permission on the paper Course
Change Notice form and to eliminate the back and forth email threads. Please encourage students
who do so to by logging into UCanWeb -> Student Menu -> Add/Drop classes. If the student needs
assistance submitting their request, please have them contact their Dean’s Office, the Registrar’s
Office or the Advising Center.
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How to Add or Withdraw from a course after the semester is in
session (Student view)
1) Login to UCanWeb. Go to Student Menu -> Registration-> Course Change Request
Main Menu
JCanw eb Infor mation system l Last web access on Jun 10, 2013 at 11 :49 am

Welcome, I
Studen t Menu

Stude nt Menu
Regist ration

Regist ration
Cha-ck you r r• giltr•tio n sl:.lllru1,d,n s •c

ule • nd add or dro ~

St udent Records
Find yov r Ad~

User Guide ( Faculty)
Providu

owrvn

r, Vi•w you r holds,

; r•

, tr 1nscn pb • nd .c

Add or Drop Classes

Mlscellane ous St udent Requ lren
~

Cod e of Conduct. Menin g,t .S, Gr..:! Stud•nts

User Guide (Stud ent )
Providn

owrvin<

Residence Ufe
Find you r housii,o information

of option• •v•il•bl • in UC.

Return to Homepa ge

Select Term
Look•up Classes

of option• •v • il•bl• in FK ,

Billi ng Menu
Compkte Billing Forn" a nd Firiarn:i•I

~

isbur111m•n

• I,

Printer•Fr iendly Student Schedule
Student Sc eduJ
,oo ent Detail Schedule

Course Change Request (4th Day and Beyond)

RELEASE : 8 .5 .4

~ING R VISIO S TO YOUR EXISTING
HEDUL : Y
d perm issio n from a l l Instru cto rs and you r Ac ademic Adviso r; a $ 20 fee per request wi
Al n ,
~,...
er (i.e., you r b ill ha s N OT yet been processed) a nd are att empt ing lo build your sc hedu le . yo u nov
and yo ur Academic Adv isor ; a S20 fee per requ est will now be impos ed.

•

REL EASE: 8.5 . 2

Course Change Request Outcome (4th Day and Beyond)
Clic k here to view status of/ act o n yo ur cou rse ch ange requests

Registration Status

Update Student Term Data
Act ive Registration
Registration History
Student Educational Goal
Enter Edu cationa l Goal for Term

Registration Compliance Results

2) To withdraw from a course, select the checkbox in the far-left column. To add a course, you
will need to type in the CRN and the rest of the course details will fill in.

3) Click calculate if you need to verify how many credits you will have after the change is done.
It is better to add/drop courses on the same “form” rather than submitted separate requests
for each. When ready, click on the Submit Request button at the bottom.
Q

IN ST RUCTIONS: Ba,;iinning 0 -.y • of et.Hu

,

.a pa,-ITH1O<U .,-.

raq uir-.d for tcMdui. eh-r19a. •nc:I• M of S20 p.,- raq ua. t form wtll ba inevrr-.d . Thi, form m■ y ba utila..:I for c:oun• w,thd..w■ls prior to th■ l,H t t a n d■~ of th■ _....,ste

DEGREE'Sl\.lOE'NTS: If you wish to withdra w from ■II of your c:ourHS , pleu4! go Ul ~
?t-■H not• th.I COUrH eh-ng■I on

■ff■ct you r fin■nci■I ■id. lf you h.■v■ quuboM

r.

st to \Mthdr _. This St'mester .

, chKk Wlth th■ Ona Hop Shop .

Phone Nu mbe , ,

"-""• Code ,

........

CO U R SES DR OPPE D

,

Cow'H DHcription

t 0 Dr09

20269

POt..S
- 101-ow1-INTI!OTOPOUTJCAL
SCIENCt
·IA<:t.,rr· J

,,...,

HIJSV·20 1·-0Wl ·l'flRO TO HUMANSE'RVICEs-l.Kturr·J

20622

SSCl ·2 71-00 1-COHTEMl'01Wt't'Gl08,l,l JSSUES-LKtvre- · l

"'"

l£ST · 340-0 WI-COOSTIT\fTIONAL.LAW-1.«tu rr · J

20']'

E'.'liG.·301-<
IWl·PflOFE'SS
IOHALWRITlNG• 1,,
•H «u.,,_.,3

COU R SES ADDE D
Cow NOucription

Eotw

□
c:=

c::=::
~

c:::=:
i:-
L_;

c::=::

_c_..__
e..--~
-----~

~

..

~

COU1'$1t
[nfo ' • . Oic:k M ... to~
the COUl"Hinfo~tion
•rtach■d to thol CRN.
b. CSdcin9
thi1 button will ■lso tally you r cr■<f,t houn ■bov■ ■utom■1:ically for you.
c. VH lhi1 button• • • ?ucond look? to ■nil.Ir■ you h•...,. otnt■r-.d thol corr■ct CFtNfor you r du,...,:I
:
Od; hara to 1ubmot you r raq<>tit(1)

coun■.

SubmotFt.quot
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4) Once you submit, you need to track the status, there is no guarantee that you get what you
requested. Keep an eye on your email AND use the “Course Change Request Outcome” to
track the status.
Registrat ion
Select Term
Look-up Classes
Add or Drop Classes
Printer - Friendly Student Schedule
Student Schedule
Student Detail Schedule
Course Change Request (4th Day and Beyond)
• MAKINGREVISIONSTO YOUR EXISTING SCHEDULE: Younowneed permissionfromall Instructorsandyour Academic Advisor;a $20 fee per requestwill nowbe imposed.
• .!.,A P ,.,.....
- -~
dre-attemp~
·
NOT yet been processed)and are attemptingto build yourschedule, younowneedpermissionfromyourAca
our Academic Advisor;a $20 fee per request will nowbe imposed.

------,,.,.~

Course Change Request Outcome (4th Day and Beyond)
iew status of/ act on your coursechange requests

Registration S atus
Update Student Term Data
Active Registrat ion
Registration History
Student Educational Goal
EnterEducational Goal forTerm

Registration Compliance Results
RPnic:tr;:itinn
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lnfnrm;:itinn

fnr P~Ht - Tim,::i, Nnn - n,::i,nr,::i,i:>
!=:t11ri,::i,ntc:

How to Apply to Graduate (for Students)
Students need to Apply to Gradate during their final semester. The deadline is typically November 1st
for Fall graduates and March 15th for Spring graduates. Every student that intends to participate in the
commencement ceremony in May MUST go through this process. More details on graduation here:
http://www.canton.edu/commencement/
1) Log in to UCanWeb
2) From your Main Menu, choose Student Menu then Student Records
UCanWeb
MAI N MEN,

, UCanWeb

Student Mt'nu

Persondl lnfomldlion

Miscelldneous Student Requirement s

Sea rch

Sea rch

St udent Menu

Main Menu
the u canWeb Information system! Last web accesso

Welcome,

,:l,eck ..,...,, ,091rV.tlo n I

UI, d111 ocoeclulo . no add O< .. _

Student Records
Find yo,,,,

it,d_,,vi. .. yo

manc1a

r ~,

. g,aot,. i,..,1cripl1

clHHI

11><1
0<c011nt Nmm 1,y

1

A.Q
plylo, Fin•n.ciol .lid , ,...,._,,t.ot,, • •<>dlo• "'

Residen ce Ufe

St udent Checklist (For New Student s Only)
N•w ltudtfttl m1y chKk !hair P'"'lNlll in tho 1,vo8,no n1 ;,ro<IH . ChKk back of11n, H

~.....

du,ng• H 1ti.y .,. eomplot ..:I

Fllldyou , hou•~infonn.ot;c.,,

BIiiing Menu

~ On-Campus Housing
For11uoltnts Mvlng on•c1m~•only.1JHth

i, fo rm to giv1u s lnfOffllltiollOt1your l\ou1lt19p,.l o,1n,11.

ec ...pi.t• &a,,g

-• •NlFl~• -1

AA!Dill>u-t1•-t

it,,,thonuUo~. v-S.JMltt<l;I

,.._ Off-Campus Housing
IJHth nl form to 1 pplyfw1f+ou1U\VR<llnH

~ Y<>11wllbelivingoff-cunpu1,

Personal Information
Upd1lt 1dclru H1, contact in10ffl'l1l iofl or m1N111,tt1u1: "v~

""""

or social -

urity numbe r d ,• ng • W,lorm11i,on: 0, 1ngt y<><,
•

User Guide (Faculty)
PrcYidno,,..rv~ofo9tion

1 1v1ll.,t.l.inhcultvS.lf-S

1,vic1

~c!l~~~!.;.~~~~~J~~~~~u~:s

3) On the Student Records page, choose “Apply to Graduate”:
St udent Records
View General St udent Informat ion / Find yo ur Adv iso r
Midterm Grades
Final Grades
Academ ic Tra nscript
Transcri pt Request St atu s
Acco unt Summary by Term
Accou nt Summary
Vi ew Holds
Select Tax Year
Tax Not ificatio n
ad uat e
Apply to Graduate

I

l

cc
REL EA SE: 8.85

4) Follow instructions as prompted.

MAINMENU

~

searc h

Curr iculum Ter m Select ion
Q

Select a te r m to determine

cur r icu lum for gra d uation app lication .

se le ct a Te n n : Fall 20 16

~
RELEA SE: 8 .7 .1

How do Change major:
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UCanWeb
St ude nt
Menu

MAN

ME

Sea rch ~------~~

New
St uden t
Chec kli st

Facu

tv

&

t1is s

RETURNTO MENU

M iscella neo us
St ude nt
Req u irem en ts
SIT E MAP HELP

EXIT

1M
~see 11
a ne,ous Studen t Req u i r,e,ments
G rad uat i g St udent s Sur vey
Change of Maj or Request fo r Se lect· v e Progra ms (N ur sing , Vet Tech/ Science and
Ph ysical Therapist )
Change of Maj or Request (Prog1ram s ot her t han Select iv e)
App ly fo r Read mi ssion to t he Coll ege
Elect a FERPA Des ig1nee (Proxy) t o Share My UCanWeb
Leav e of Ab sence Request
St ll dent P·at ient P'Ort al ( Mecllical- relat ecl Se rv ices)
IRIELIEASE: 8 . 9 .1. 3 .E

-

Add SOT
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-

Students can get error message when they first sign up for classes

-

Courses that apply only to the minor will come back with an error

-

As long as the student hits 12 cr that apply to major and GER’s, other courses
can be listed as Not Eligible without impacting aid eligibility

Faculty & Advisors Menu
Ter m Select ion
CRN Select ion
Raise a Flag in RooSuccess (fo rmerly MTS)
Engaged/ Not Engaged Prog ress Sur vey
Faculty Schedule (Week at a Glance)
Faculty Deta il Schedule
Offi ce Hours
Su mm ary Class List
Deta il Class List
Su mm ary Wait List
Deta il Wait List
Midt erm Grades
Final Grades
Adv isor Menu
Stu dent I nfo rmat ion Menu
Add or Drop Classes
Look Up Classes
Assignm ent Histo ry
Syllabus I nformat ion
Cour se Cat alog
Class Schedule
Act ive Assignm ents
Regist rat ion Overr ides
y om ponen
Regist rat ion Compliance Result s
RELEA SE: 8 .9.1.3 .E

Fall 2021 Compliance Results as of Apr 19, 20 2 1 02:59 pm
Sta t us
CRN Sllbj Crse Sec Cre d State Aid l'ed Aid
0

Web
"*Web
••Web
••Web
.. Web

Enrolled**
Enrolled._
Enrolled"*
Enrolled"*
Enrolled ..

11581 LEST340
11767 JUST 425
11870JUST 310
11978 JUST 349
11980JUS T 402

0Wl
UWl
lWl
2Fl
UWl

In Program
3.000 Not Eligible Not Eligible Doesn't Count
3.000 Yes
Yes
Yes
3.000Yes
Yes
Yes
3.000 Not Eligible Not Eligible Doesn't Count
3.000Yes
Yes
Yes

Re1>eat l'ed Violation Audit ID D~ree
No
No
WA0017LV E3
No
WA0017LV E3
No
No
No
WA0017LV E3
No
No
WA0017LV E3
NO
No
WA0017LV E3

Level
01
01
01
01
01

Total Credit Hours:
15.000
State Aid Eligible Hours* : 9.000
Federal Aid Eligible Hours* : 9.000
Billing Hours:
15.000
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Regist rat ion Comp liance Results
Q:

Below is a list of your courses for the term. If a course is not eligib le for financial a id, then d ick the Not Eligible link to get add itional informat ion. If a course<
repeated and i s not eligible fo r financi al ai d, then click Repeat to get add it iona l informat ion. The tota l numbe r of hours that are elig ible for financia l aid a nd th

In fo rmation fo r Taenlka M. s and s
Fall 20 2 1 Complian ce Re s u lt s as of Apr
Statu s
CRN Subj C
. rs<: Se c
**Web Enrolled** 11091 MATH 121 0Wl
** Web Enro ll ed ** 11121 ECON 103 0Wl
••web Enro ll ed* * 11603 PSYC 101 0W2
••web Enrolled* * 11903 HSMB 307 0W2

1 9, 202 1 0 4 :43 pm
Cre d St at e Aid Fed A id
4.000 Yes
Yes
3.000 Yes
Yes
Yes
3.000 Yes
Yes
3 .000 Yes

In Prog ra m
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Re pe at
No
No
No
No

Fed V io la t io n
No
No
No
No

A udi t I D
WA0017PI
WA0017PI
WA0017PI
WA0017PI

Deg r ee
E3
E3
E3
E3

Leve l
01
01
01
01

Tota l Credit Hours:
13.000
State Aid Elig ib le Hou rs• :
13 .000
Federa l Aid Elig ible Hou rs • : 13.000
13.000
Billing Hou rs:
13.000
Prog ram Hours :
Apr 21, 2021 03:05 pm
Date :

*Note : Aid Eligible Hou rs do not necessarily imp ly certi fi cation fo r State or Federal Aid.
Add or Drop Classes

WEB FOR PROXY
For Advisors:
1.

Use the Advisee listing to find the Proxy Authorization. When you click on View, it will come
up blank for most students. This means that they have not set up authorization for anyone
else to have access to their records. Check the Holds for access to information about the
paper FERPA waiver.

80377777 Advisor Extraordinaire
Fall 2017

Adv isee List ing

ATTENTION : If you w ish to send an emai l to your students
message will get sent .

from t h is page, please mak

Ad visee Li st i ng

Studen t

JD

A d v iso r Type

804411111

Tempo ra ry

Nam e

Student, A

Em ail yo ur adv isees

H~.9i.s.trn.t.i.Qn

.C.!!.d.e
Adv iso r

568974

Stud e nt
Inf o rm a ti o n
Vi ew

Ho lds T es t
Sco res
V iew

V iew

Transcript

De gree
Eva luati o n

View

V ie w

P roxy
A uth o ri zat i o n
View

@

2. If the student HAS set up proxy access to their records, this is what you will see when you click
on “View” under Proxy Authorization. This will list exactly who has been identified as a proxy
that you can talk to, what the student has given them access to and what the code word is
that is needed to confirm the proxy’s identity.
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Prox y Aut hor izat ions fo r Adv isee
Adv isee Na me:

Student, D

Adv isee ID : 804411111

Prox y Na m e : Parent 1
Email Add ress: 1Email address @ gmail
Proxy Descr ipt ion: Mother
Auth or izat ion Prof il e:
St udent Add ress - Aut ho ri zed
Acade m ic Transcript - Aut ho rized
St udent Schedu le - Aut hori zed

Relatio nshi p: Pare nt or Lega l Gua rd ia n

Proxy Na m e : Parent 1
Email Add ress: Email address @ gmail
Prox y Descript ion: Fathe r
Aut ho rizat ion Profi le:
St udent Address - Aut hori zed
St udent Sched u le - Aut hori zed
Acade m ic Transcript - Authori zed

Relat io nship : Parent or Lega ! Gua rd ian

[ Stude nt Sched ule

PassPhrase: Snuggles
Prox y St atus: Act iv e - OK t o ta lk to this Proxy
PIN Sta tu s : Enab led - Prox y should be ab le to Login

PassPhr ase: Snuggles
Proxy St atu s: Act iv e - OK t o ta lk to t hi s Proxy
PIN St atus : Di sab led- Proxy Should have Received Ema il t o do First -Tim e Log in

I Stude nt Transcr ipt I Stud ent

Addr ess

I Adv isee

List ing ]

R ELEA S E: 8 .0

HOW THE STUDENT SETS UP SOMEONE ELSE TO VIEW THEIR RECORDS

Share access to your records on UCanWeb
The student must log in to UCanWeb and set this up for anyone that they wish to provide access to.
1. Log into UCanWeb. Get there from the SUNY Canton homepage (www.canton.edu) or go to
URL banweb.canton.edu
2. Go to the tab that says “Miscellaneous Student Requirements” and then then on Share
Access to My UCanWeb.

UCanWeb
MAIN
'-'ENU

Stud ent
Menu

New
Student
Che cklist

~

Sea r ch

p e r sonal
Info rmati on

Mi sce ll an eo us
Student
Requ irem ents

RET\JRNTO MENU SITE MAP HELP EXIT

Misce llaneous St ude nt Requi reme nts
Graduating Students Survey
Change of Major Request for Select ive Progr ams ( Nursing , Vet Tech/ Science and
Physical Therap ist)
Change of M
han Select ive)
or Readmission to the College
Elect a FERPADeslgnee (Proxy) to Share My ucanWeb
Re uest

Student Patient Port al (Medical-related Serv ices)
RELEASE: 8 .9 . 1. 3.E

3. From the Share Access to My UCanWeb menu page, click on Access Management.
4. On the Access Management page, there is a link to the FERPA guidelines
(http://www.canton.edu/registrar/ferpa.html ). SUNY Canton CANNOT release student
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information to ANYONE without the student’s consent. Please review before clicking on the
Add Proxy link at the bottom of the page. Setting up this proxy is considered your consent.
Access Manageme nt

IMPORTANT:

Please read our FERPA Policy before you proceed.

Proxy List

Q

Expand a proxy to define relat ionship tyDe, begin and end dates, and authorizat ions .

,.. Your proxy list is empt y .

~

c::lijf Add Proxv

_,_,

liF I EASE: 8 ,7

5. The next screen will prompt you for the First name, Last Name, and Email Address (enter twice)
of the person you want to add as a proxy.
6. Click on Add Proxy button at bottom of page.
7. You should be directed back to the Access Management page that now lists a name under the
Proxy List (see screen shot, circled in red). Click on this link.

Access Manageme nt
Q

tn ord er to share access, cli ck on the Add Proxy link below . == > PUT YOUR INSTRUCTIONS HERE!!!!

[Z] A new proxy has been successfully
Proxy

Q

added .

List
Expanda proxy to define relationship type , beoinand end dates, and authOf'izations.

Great parent gr8parent@gmail.com

~

Add Prox

RE L EASE : 8.7

8. On the next screen select a relationship (required), description (optional) and a passphrase
(required). The passphrase is used if the proxy ever calls the campus for more information.
You can leave the start and stop dates as the default or you can select new dates.
9. You must click on “Email Passphrase” to complete this step.
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:zJThe firs t s tep in a ddi ng a pr oxy has be e n comple te d . Expand th e pr oxy to cont inue th e se tup .
•roxy Lis t

q

Expand a proxy to define relatiooship type, beQin and end dates, and authorizat ions.

ClColl a pse

Bob S mi t h

a dvising@c a nt on .edu

Great parent

Profile

Prox y Pro fil e
INSTRU CTION S (P lea se read c arefully):
l . Please specify the proxy's relatiooship to the st udent usino the drop down box. This is REQUIRED.
2 . On t he Description box, you can add a person al note about the proxy's relationstip t o the st udent, i.e., Father, Mother, Football Co,;,ch, etc. This is optional ard can be left blank.
J . Enter the passphrase that your proxy win need to know in order for SlMIIY Canton staff t o recoOflize tt.s person as an authorized proxy. Tiis is REQUIREO.
4 . lhe start and end dates are defauted t o cert ain values but you can chanoe t hese as necess ary.
5. Email the Pass phrase to your proxy by dickino on the E-mail Passphrase ~nk below. Tiis is REQU
IRED.
6 . Click on the Authorizat ion ta b to oet to t he next scree n and folow the instruct ions <isplayed . Tiis is REQUIREO.

Re 5,et PIN link:
•
Use the Rese t PIN ~nk show below if your proxy has for,;,ott en his/her PIN and it needs to be rese t.
Te rmina till!I a Pr ox y Acces s :
• If you no l()f)(Je
r fflMI to anow tt.s proxy to access your UCanWeb iriformat ion, put in tod ay 's dat e on the Stop Date box.
• · indic ates a re quire d fiel d .
Rel a ti o n s h ip•
Desc rip t io n
Pa ssph ra se

[iiimno
=
="="="="===::J===J

St a rt Da te ( MM/ DD / YYYY) *
St o p Dat e (MM / DD/ YYYY)* ~0212m

@) E-ma il Passphrase ,._ Reset PIN

,&. Your proxy
•

has not ve rifie d their email address .

The proxy PIN is disa bled .

10. Click on the Authorization tab. Click on the options that you want the proxy to have access
to. The choices here are entirely up to you and can be changed at any time.
(Z]Th e first st ep In a dding

a proxy has been compl e te d. Expand th e pro xy to contin ue the s et up.

Pr ox y Li s t

q
~

Expand a proxy to

Collapse

B

definerelationstip type, begin and end dates, and authoriza tions .

Great parent gr8parent@gmail.com

Profil•

Authorization

Pag e Aut ho r iza tion
INSTRUCTIONS:
I. From the list of UCanWeb s.cr~ns shown below, ple;ise t lkk on all of the scr~ns you w;int your proxy to ha ve ;icress to. If you
wlVIt o orant your proxy access to al the screens, Justdick on t he chedcbo x labeled "Parent Access Module Check".
2. You have now completed settino up ooe proxy. You may exit l.lC.-lnWebby dickinQ on the Exit link at t he top riQht comer . Your
proxy will receiv e an ema il with Instruct ions on howto set up their UC:anWebproxy account .

Proxy Access for Advtsor5 Check to Select or Dese lec t ALL Ite ms be low .
Iii Student Address
!ll Student Schedule
e Academi c Tramcript
Vle\ ·1 Bill
~ Overall Stat us
B Award History
~ El igibility Requirements
~ Student Checklist

11. Student is done. Click on Exit link on top right corner to exit UCanWeb.
For the Proxy:
3. Two emails have been sent from proxy_admin@canton.edu. You should open the email with
subject “Alternate User/Proxy (SUNY Canton Proxy Access)”. This email will contain a link
and an “Action Password”. Click on the link to find the following page.
I8
file

G) •

(dil

https 'u ... ppOlO.,te-c.:s
uny.L -

FfVOf'llu looli

~-

fsil • ..;:,""' · f•g• •

JJ ~ ii C I

8

un•ppO l 0.11e-c.wny.lNlu

X

I

tfdp
i,fdy •

T.... •

8·

#1 +'1l'!l.

~
I
HELP EXIT

q

After initially logging in to the Alter na te User/Proxy portal with the action password, you will be asked t o crute a new passwor d for subsequen t
log ins. We also ask t hat you fi ll in you r profth! lnrorma tion comple t ely and confirm that it is up to date. Once you have been desig nated as an
altern ate, you will receive a secon d l!m all notify ing yo u of th e pag es yo u have access t o.

* - indicates

a req uir,c.
•d= fl•~'•~·----------------~
Acti o n Pas sw o rd * (

11Subm it

J

RELEA SE: 8. 7
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The second email contains the Passphrase that will be needed for phone conversations.
4. Type in the temporary action password shown on your email and click Submit.
5. Follow on screen instructions. For Old PIN, input the temporary action password. For New
PIN and Validate PIN, input your new PIN twice. Click Save.
6. You will now see screen below. There really is nothing you need to do on this screen unless
you want to change your email address OR you want to change your PIN as a proxy.
HElP

EXIT

Aut ho rized UCanWeb User
Q

You will SH a tab for each Banner Web user who has aut horized pages for you to access. s.l«t
a list of links f« pages authorized by that user.

a named tab to ent er PROXY MOOE. You wi A then see

Wh ile In P ROXY MODE an y lin ks a nd t abs abo ve will be disab led . se lect t he Pr ofile tab (o r close you r br owse r ) to ex it p roxy mode .
When you activate a lin k, the focus will change to another browsN window ded icated to proxy display. The window title and ~e
links) are only v .alid for the selected user.

[Z] Your

contl!nt (including

new PIN has been successfully saved.

Profile

Great student

'--

Pro xy Pr o fi le

Q

Please lcffP yoor Bann-tt Web proxy infonnation

I

1--------,-

• - indicates a req \"
11
1..ce..g_.
Q.,e
t..
Fi r s t Nam e

•

Last Nam e

•

E Mail Addr ess

Dclick here to change your PIN

up·to·date.

..._ __________

-------~
....____________

_J

ISave I
6. Click on the tab showing the name of your student. You will see a screen that looks like this.
This screen displays what you have access to. Click on text in the list to see that information
_,

tur

At.J!hori2
ed UC<11nW
eb User

ProlHe

Great student

f>roiry At rthorir. tliott ~

q ~,....,.,...,....
....

Pl'f9llrA11\1~~11P9Cl

h~t

fl<• ft,.Nff'Wlt.,.J,or,-."'41

A«fl-1, Modi.ii•fJK W4Great student

Student J.ddrr...1

0-o ll Stows
Student Chcdt1 st
R(l(

A~ t: I .)

7. To exit, click on Profile and then on Exit.
8. On subsequent uses, you can access Web for Proxy directly from the UCanWeb sign in page:
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Enter Secure Area
First-Time Login Instructions - Please Read if you 've never logged in before
UCanWeb by Proxy
Apply for Adm ission
Part-T ime Non-Degree Registration
General Financ ial Aid
Class Schedule
Course Catalog
Manage My Roo Card
SUNY Canton Home
RELEASE: 8 .8S

Other circumstances:
-

If the proxy is locked out or forgets the PIN, the STUDENT must reset it. The Registrar’s office
and Help Desk do not have access to this function.
The STUDENT can modify proxy access at any time, using “Share Access to my UCanWeb”
under Miscellaneous Student Requirements tab. The student can change the screens that
the proxy has access to OR remove access by setting the stop date to today.

Dear Students:
Any changes you wish to make to your schedule going forward (be it adding courses or withdrawing
from them), will require all permissions (Dean, Advisor, and Instructor(s)). Below you will find
instructions on how to do so through your UCan Web account.

Notes:

 There is a $20 processing fee on each request you submit. This fee will automatically be
added to your bill.

 Please make sure you are carefully reading all of the emails you receive related to your
requests.

 Please be paying attention to all campus deadlines.
Instructions:






Log into UCan Web with your username and password
Go to the Student Menu tab
Select Registration
Click on Course Change Request (4th Day and Beyond) (see screenshot below)
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Look up Classes
Add or Drop Classes
Printer-Fri ,endly Studen Schedule
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Stud en Sched ule
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Course Change Request ,(4 h Da1y and Be,yond)
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Cour se Change Reque st Outcome (4th Day and Beyond )
Che

r to

lf11!1'1

Registr .atio'n

.atus of/act on yo;1r coor~ chan

rl!OUH

Status

Update Student Term Data
Act ive Registrat ion
Registration History
S,tudent Educat ion,al Goal
EntN Edut:ational Go al for Te,rm

Registration Comp liance Results
Re.gistra ion Information for Part-Time Non-Degree S udents
Re-quest to Withdraw This Semester
I POll(fAN ! Pie e do no u

~. fC'Que form UNTIL H. RR.STIDAY O CU'>SS.

11ret ,,.

f

n on.edu

,rVOi.l

,r,o

t&'l'I 111g
PNO

Reg stration Fee Assessmen
R'ELEASEi ,B,9 ,S,il

Course Change Request Form (see screenshot below)

 Enter your area code and phone number (optional)
 Click boxes in the ‘Courses Dropped’ section to select any courses you wish to remove from
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your schedule
Enter CRN #(s) in the ‘Courses Added’ box to request permission into courses
Add any comments in the comment box (optional)
You may click ‘Refresh/Calculate’ if you wish to update your estimated credit hours (optional)
Click ‘Submit Request’

to h-

'I

div '

0

SW-.'YCanton HelpOtslc: lode

C 0

i

X

0

Coutse CN~

lwq1J.M
:

X

+

binconv .canton .edu/plsi/conv/c.nton_WStdLP_Crw_Chaoge_4Plus_Mam

course Ch:mg-• Request Form

Q

lN STRUCTIO NS: Btolnnlno OiV >tor diSii$ , au PE'rmis.sionsire required for sch.edu1echao0es and i fee of S20 per rtQU~st form \..-illbe incurred.
withdrawals prior to the last ten dav s of the senuiste r.
OEGREE STUDENTS: If you wish to withdraw ft"OfflaUof your coursM, pfuse

]

Are.a Code:

oo to Requo t 10W1lhdaiwl hit StmHter .

Phone Numb e.r : '--

COURSES DROPPED

CRN

Chcc;k8o x
to Oro p

Course OeKrlpOo n

20008

VSCT·114•001·ANIMA.LANATOMY& PK'l"SlOLOGY·I.Cd•,irit··3

20012

VSCT•l12•001•VET CUN.ICALP;.ntOt.OGY l•LKM"e••l

20150

VSCT•l lS •OOl ·VfT NVRSWGSIQU.S IM.tc:tvre.. 2

20256

HIST· 30S·OOl•tHSTORY OF THE VIETit:.M \ 1/.c.A.·Lectute--•l

20216

VSCT• l l 2•l 03 •V~ QJNJCAJ..PATHOlOGYHA b-• 0

20537

VSCT·l 1S·t.04·VET NURSING SKILLS 11-Lab- ·0

105S2

EUGt.• 109·001 ·APPROACH!.STO UTERATUR!•Lecturit• •3

Com ments

[_

COURSESADDEO
Entc.r

Course OCS<ripUon

Comments

CRN,

r
r
r
r

,

r

1

I

I

r---

[

r-
[

r--~~

,.

V:,u~Hr,,t_

PlusCoo!M-t~
Un Cor.n.tt~

e ~~
~.,._ f. .:r-Att

L

0
0

TE

I understand that fulJ.tlme students are not permitted to drop courses below a 12 c.redit hour load unlU$ exceptional circum5,tanca exists . I further und
Ptrmitted to exceed the maximum number of credit hours. Jn such cases, I understand that permission of the A cademic Dean Is re<tulred .
SU

•

...

RetrieveCours.ernto : a . C:lick here to view the course infom,_ationattached to the CRN.
b. Clickino this button will also tally your credit hours above automiticalty for you .
c. USe this button as a ?second look? to ensure you have entered the correct CRN for your desired course,

Submit Re ut:St :

Click httf! to submit
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 Once each approver acts on your request, you will receive an email via your SUNY Canton

email. Please read the emails carefully.
 If you receive approvals, you must click on the ‘Course Change Request Outcome (4th Day and
Beyond) (see the first screenshot at the beginning of this email for location of this link)

 IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO COMPLETE THE PROCESS! If you do

not act on your approvals, your schedule will not be adjusted. (see Course
Change Request Outcome Worksheet screenshot below)
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If you have login issues, please contact the Help Desk at helpdesk@canton.edu or 315-386-7448
If you have UCan Web issues, please contact the Registrar’s Office at registrar@canton.edu or 315-3867616

Thank you and have a wonderful, successful semester!

~ Provost’s Office
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